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Æ3tK VOLUNTARY EVIDENCE.
implea of ill dines of men. Those who I C
were dwiyi good, those who were good < Th. c-v.,in- « , „ ,
“d went astray, md those who were C * !>*ckvl,le Лап s Brother-In-Law Convicted the Jury of His

-- ---------------- —----- J ÏÏLb'Z-.ZZJ? ** * L,;__________ ______ <
There has been no little excitement in I the leist idea of the difficult»! nnd.. ----------- ---------------- I T ___ _c

L~mz; x rcss ^ їїг ігл': * .isss-j ?rr~»rrr r r-1--a.^£r=rSïttbïL'îi.,5i=Lîi; WVÏSSl'S'SS SEiKilsTS?
Keilis has gone to the wall it is no wonder to himself, and to hit unselfishness he “Z*"*0* the hoom.m mining shares Г*"*8 »nd there were many people who the only persons losing k В®Ф”>
that there u • stir. It is perhaps not too bore to ui end and ^ Jn„<.cence. The trial luted рЛКЯїЛГїїЛ
much to uy that centering .U thing.no ««tret from hi. wry dosest triers. John I u”„4d 2tV » рГ“вП‘ hme “7 “? e'e,te,t «"P™ — «quitted. In the cue of t
name* ftood better in the capital city than I Black had l*Ted nearly fittv years in tv** 011 ,chemee* I mamtosted when Best’s brother in law, Miss Daltins D»^'. , “order
Black Bliss & Nealis. On account of their ericton, the son of a clergyrL, he lire” . 2™* “ ‘Ьв N" for""d *”d «'=»«.,ily g.w there was .о тп=7и ™ГГ, ^
individual popularity and the big «tales most exemplary life. By perseverance he I,'* ^*1* C®L*m pr0m0ter ,oId !be ev,,dence th*‘ bad most weight with the the crime wu tried юд7„„ - , JT® ?
and corporations the firm represented to worked hard for his education and his ?6 “ New York С“Т> m етегУ ,aTJ- He repeated a conversation that he conviction wu set uide m Tlf®dbnt.lhe
say nothing of the various position, each genial m.nner, hi, wonduto, рГк and Z, th $ ^ * * ь«.е had with the prisoner urd this seemed U> oality .„d ГньТ.^опТ ‘'®Chni-
of the firm held 1. officer, ol trust, it seem- kindness to relafivu and friend,Ppnt him n«r .«“m “ mon,hlT d,Tldend °* 10 lbe W *>“* there »*» « doubt tion was secured.
ed impossible for the ordinary citizens to in the front rank. His life wu that of « Г «»t would come around, and so great ®fthe guilt of Best. It is now said that What this cue of TP n. .
feel that the well known office of Black, true Christian mid he soon became a lead ,T*'. demEnd from *“ plrt* 01 the «lobe, Stll«' wife, the sister of Best is dying and not at all that eve/' м PT‘B "

.“?r;r\sziтяг.zashBtiFF =r-z' JF-ir*—- — SKsaaarirt
s- z—і* — ex a aaras: wrrasrt: t* “r* =a?i-<£aiïr‘ “There was no more popular man walked the I of everything that wu correct. Then it which ^ P , ш Psrt,cnfar. I That J. C. Best killed G. E. Bailey is be duly thankful.
streets of Fredericton than John Black, no came, the V.nwarts went to smuh and Г.пП ?" * • “ "pper рготіпо® ,rae- “ •“ human probability, and beyond --------  ---------------
man wu . harder worker than he. A, Sec then of course the rumor became general 5E of US?* її “t “°‘ * Г re"°“ble donbt- J“d8« Sherman, in . , "to M,mor* w“ ««*
retary Treuurer ot the county of York he that no one wu solid among the lawyers of the я 7 be” toJE.en ont “mmendin6 <be services of the jury which I. A eW d*7* 40 * *«“«“»“ who is well
filled the position in a manner that called People became more than exrited and the - gron.lld- Spe^k,n8 lrom b“ «wn brought in lari Thursday night to the court k°®Wn “ Ch,rlotte «unty and who liwa
orlh praise from even those most bitterly law office of Black Bliss & Nealis soon re- .«». . !!!„« .tWtntj m S*le“ lh,t Terdict- “Guilty of murder ‘ “f ,blretown tbere wu in the dtv and

opposed to him in politics and then to nse sembled a bank that was about to fail V “ ра.‘ ПЄ" 7 $?000,00 in nun- in the first degree,” expressed a sentiment some good friends wu put up at
a common saying the name of John Black But in spito of all rumors and difficulty. I я.л'.к.Л*!!’ “d “ over“p books which .finds an echo in the breuts of I ‘b®.Dni®n C,nb- WhUe there he was in- 

on the hack of any paper wu u good as they weathered the storm. It wu hard but — — 1 re“,,ed ,оше *200 00 “ Kood “tizens of the Commonwealth with t'odn“d t0 » commisson merchant, who ia
gold in any bank and friends as well u it wu done, then Mr. Duffy a well-known . , v*’7 ,r!le toed™e •“ not • ne" approach to unanimity. There 1,0 *."ember, and his title, which, by the
enemies took every advavtage of it. Yes, lawyer foUowed in the career of the Van- Г?** p'0p0,,!,0“' “,еи “"«У *re differeoces of opinion, and rational ”7’ l’Coant> w« given him. -A Count,”
not a few of those who are loudwt today warts and just at the time that Black Bliss I .„л F.*/ C°nfidenoe m th« Directorate, I and ethical grounds for those differ- “,d ,'h* c°mmission merchant, “why
in condemnation ot those now in misfor- & Nealis were getting public confidence **“ *““ ^ be very careful. encu, regarding the conduct of one I 7°° Io“k more like » Msine lumberman.”
tune were the foremost in asking and restored that had been so much shaken by Lin/' “f “ » I ol lhe •tete’1 "‘tnesses, whose information, I T.hui d»»h of rudeneu
receiving help. They took every advan- the Fishers and Vanwart. failures Mr . ^1 ““ ,0 d w" g,,ned lrom 11,(1 Prisoner under circum- ed “d ««ything apparently paued
tage in seeking aid from an individual Duffy became the notorious man as a de- ,1 u “d the price be“B ",nce« ‘hat many regard u binding the , тегт ЧаіеиУ. but a day or .0
whose greatest fault was his big hurled- faulter. The burden came on the leading “ j T“ one- ** h,d ■ "ide ",toe“ ‘® ‘he most ucred confidence, uter th® gentlemen met again and a friend
ness, ft is 00 exaggeration to, say that conveyancing firm in Fredericton and the n0"??’.*!!" 1 t0. d lr0ln e°od ,athor- »oIuntarily offered to the prosecution n”1 knowiDB th,t ‘hey had been introduced
John Black’s friends at the present time I burden wu heavy The name however r>u-Ul0n,*,ld’°*hold shares. I and indisputably contributed more than I attempted *° make them acquainted. The 
express the belief that had -the man 1 was a piwotige, the way business was at! ?T?”g W,^UIU eboot ^ prospect, anything else to the prisoner’s conviction. c°mmmion merchant, said with a cordial 
been as good a friend to him- tended to and the high reputation of the , l i-‘ “ "or*h|e,,’*nd h,Te етегУ ”"°° I Bat ,b*» th* veraiit wu just, there is, we I '“,I® thet he had the pleasure 01 meeting
self a. he had been to other, a different individual members of the firm served ahd the® «мокД^ЬппІдТД^Л 7“? ^ ГЄрвЄ‘’ ”° ге“ро«Ь1о doubt. The jury, at ‘h« Count before and recalled the intro-
.fry would be told today. Ttare are Black, film. & Nealis during tin/L3 C?£ I “* ^ f^fully. So d.d I d“ot,on »‘ 'he Club. With the most І».

rumors and stones of all kinds afloat. The I days and the days were bitter. They ««‘mente to profit and loss account,I trust I th® pres|dmg justices. So did the pros- P“,lve ««re the gentlemen with the title
departure of John Black from ‘he city wu were gloomy and bad ones for lawyers 'S*1 m7 p“‘ ®*Регіерсе will be the means ecatinn attorneys ; who, whatever may “ld ‘Ьеге тш‘ «оте mistake, it was quite
and is the foundation of many reports, upecially lawyers who had much money dou PR<?eEI“8 M” ‘heir personal opinions concerning the ,mpo»»ible that they bad met before and he
People have taken it for granted that affairs to handle But Fredericton wu not to he which this®gentleman says he has been’ i“ fondnot ®f tbeir •'« witness, considered ''8™ЙС4П“У »ddod “ I always remember a
mnet be in в desperate state when he bas | outdone. St. John’s legal fraternity beean I Crested for the reason that he does not I "om en etblCâI etandpoint, were themselves | бЄп11ет*п once having met him.’
found it necessary to leave. But it is just I to follow some of Van warts and Fishers <urD.ieh " adequate proof of b:s as- cle4r,J iustified in making the most of the . _ .
here that the difficulty arises to explain why I careers and so the remaining lawyers h. І ,е^>опі, but the subject of his letter is I proof offered to them. Г „ . Ine“
he did le»«- Al account alter account U gin to get a stiff farther dose and Black ^ ----- 11 “ wortb- The public welfare is promoted in a very a very enticing .ab|“.hine Co;‘ Published
gone into, affairs appear even more than I Bliss & Nealis under stress of circumstance Cbeiper c“‘- noteworthy degree by the promptness and 0f papers -unintini “,n*ent “ * “umber
satisfactory, in fact not a few parties find I began on the downhill road. Still no one ^'b® Pb delphia and Reading Company completeness with which tb:s atrocious to the successful *B°’ .,nd . ered $200
out that they even received interest in kniw it, certainly the banks did not and i,,“ed circular annonncing a reduo- crime, committed in North Saugus, has word contest th °0mp?,.Itor “ 1 jumbled
advance. One man early in the week when the bar ks always* know it all or they think tion “ *h« Pr‘co of anthracite coal of 50 been ferreted out, and its perpetrator that once bavin * °° . °n of which was
he heard of the crisis, became almost a they do. So the day of reckoning ap cents per ton for the sizes most in demand, placed in a legal situation which is nearly I cou|d be g len. m tbe sn,wer. which 
raving lunatic. He bad given the firm preached and the climax came. Mr. Tbe new schedule makes prices at tile- certain to be followed, in doe time, by his the successfulr" k®"* five minn‘®* 
$2000 to invest and they had miaippropri-1 Black and Mr. Nealis left Fredericton ap- wlter “ follows : Broken sizes, ha d white I exemplary punishment. oentJ (or pp lcent should send in fifty
ated it. It was a terrible case ot hardship patently ill and business had to be neglect- *,b‘ per ton> $3-75 і egg, $4 ; stove, We wish we could extend this line of re- Visitor. This^isnn Л* 6<i tb7 ^®Ісотв 
and defalcation and eve;/one had the story, ed. The banks became suspicious and *nd chestnut, $4.15. I mark so far as to endorse all those optim- I Queen contest of ..... ,eme “«sis as the
and condemnation knew no ’--nits ; yet they began to crowd as the saying it. and This is.good news to the citizens, but istic expressions made by Atty-Gen. cepfion that the oL«„ *g°’. Wlth ‘he *»•
when affairs were looked into the money when banks that give so many p.ivileges better news would be that or- local dealers Kuowlton in his muterly summing up for their promises i.i-l» _ ?,e°P.e °*rried °°‘
was found as safe « could be. If it had | very suddenly begin to be harsh trouble is І *Г® m,k,D* tbe,r pr,cei ««orffingly. | the state, and by others who have com- I this cL -h„.! L" A.8entlem“ of

been wrongly used some slight excuse soon to follow and so it was with Black ~~.................................................. ..... .......... mented upon the trial since it. conclusion; interest in the contest sen^fh ,в«,.‘°°к “
m.ght have been offered, on account of tbe Bliss & Nealis and paper commenced go- VtWWWWAWV*. to the effect that murder cannot oe con- when she was notified Z Z * Cente
6.e.t carelessness on the part of the C'eut. iBg to prote,t ,nd tha curtain te". It was 5 PROGRESS * ««.led ; that however shrewdly the sl.yer correct and a fewl.y, ITT?”

Progress does not know now just given out that Black had left for England. \ CONTENTS * of fc’J ,eUow““ P1»”» to hide the crime, the dead letter office hi^letter ZZ ^
exact y how matter, stand, nor doe. any- But there is no one living today who < * A v > be “ ‘" *eave a loophole by which hi. he had not receive/ е/ь.Гп “ ‘ Wh7
one else. There were iarge sums .n the kn0ws where he is. Mr. NeaPs was but 1 < _ TODAY. | guilt will be discovered ; that the arm ot ««г from the publishers! РРтооп°Ея.Л!Г
bank on behalf of the county, and of course nommai partner and he departed < Fa„, , _Thl„ 1D, . . J the long enough and strong enough f,1*? ‘° be »bl?. »>‘h the assi.t.nce ot Mr
they were all gone, but it was a surprise for Boston. He did not attempt to conceal < 'it. « ‘° »«h the most cunning mu-derer, etc. üové to^sri* ^ ge,ntlemân referred tô
how every cent was accounted for, and the hi. movement, and if it will be any satis- l> Pi0,,.- M M But the truth is that in the prompt de- !oy money to^^i®™ *e*inat «coding
system and regula.Jy shown in which the faction to anyone he has left behind him / " ot'iome «теє мін' ‘Гай * ‘«tion, arrest, indictment and conviction ®ГП'
books were kept. It was a g.eat die- hi, Boston address. On Mr. Bliss the bur- > < ol ‘he murderer of G. E. Bailey, there has І Потіє* nut Humor,,
appointaient to some that nothing wrong den has fallen very heavily. During the і Plel »—Musical sud dramatic news of f been Presented an instance ot retributiie Rumors ! rumors ! rumors ' nothin» K ► 
could be found. past two or three week, he ha. been a f the ,eek" > j"‘ice which derive, no small pa.і of it. rumors! That may in effect’ sum up ta

It was the estates that had suffered was great sufferer from sore eyes, and contrai/ > Рж6В ‘—Editorial, poet./, and other time- > noteworthiness from the fact of its being gossip of the week in the city. It ith д
the next report. There was the O’Dell to doctors orders he has gone daily to the £ plc«' f rather an exception to the rule than an in- ‘o understand in whose interest cert™
estate, the iFenety estate and numerous office to meet the vast multitude. His ac- C Ple,e 6- «• 7' »”d 8.-Social hsppening. ^ stance in the ordinary course of events. stories are started or why they are ata
other es*',tes, had got it very much in the tion in tf :a respect is praiseworthy and has k ,гош 1110Ter lh0 proTiDC'.' 7 » Statistics show that but a small fraction but the fact remains the same nevert/l
neck, to use a common expression. Tnvesti- I made him many i.iends. The indebtedness £ PAal e,-No Dread 01 A célébra £ °‘ *ho murders committed annually in the ‘hat the names of a number of var 
gation soon brought out the fact that these of the firm will probably amount to $30,- £ *d/«!°wuh Citato * United St,te« *ra ,oI1owed by the punish- known poople have been bandied/h/t
estates had nota single cent. The more 000, but as said before it is only guess £ noted shot, man h», „wfcüarv. d шеп‘ol *ho murderers. In a majority о! |Ь« «‘reels this week,
things were investigated the more the lesr’t work as lime only wi" reveal how matters £ Paass 10 end 15—Flrst -vtalmeat ol < °*"Є“ th® murderer« ,r® even tried tor [ "errant or excuse. Dame
became apparent thst it was the banks that stand. That affa’-s are in a desperate con- / th. Піп, siory entitled-tover and < I lheir «rimes. Ol those
were the real losers, and it is wonderful to di‘:on is ‘"ken for granted but it does not > husband,"
listen to the sympathy being extended on appear as yet ‘hat there has been any € PlGI “ —Many matters for Sunday read-
•" sides to ‘hese institutions. The popu- wrong doing,that is any great defalcations. *
larity of banks in Fredericton cmnot be I The ba-ki were deceived no doubt but the 
est’T'.ted, that is, judging populari у from banks cannot allege deception as an excuse 
the number of people that are pleased in for it is their business to know the fi rancial 
seeing banks stuck. Progress has made standir j of parti«. There are a number of 
a search into matters as far as possible. It -idividuals who V! lose heavy as endorsers 
must be confessed that there is much daik- of papers and the banks will now demand 
ness, and the only one that can let in any immediate payment. In eome cases they 
light is[John Black himself. His friends may get it in others they will not be so 
who have stood by him in yerrs, express I f01 .unate. The remaining lawyers in Fred- 
but the one opinion, that he has made a . ericton cannot but feel the blow and people 
mistake. They all claim that had they had | cannot be found fault with for becoming

CAPITAL’S SENSATION.
The Failure of Measrs. Black, Bliss and Nealis Causes Lots ol 

Talk In Fredericton.
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fewer than one halt in number are convict • !аі1У divorced two or three coupl- s d

. ed, a considerable portion escape the final ’™‘ anolher woman oat of town. Verbs
£ penalty, by one means or another. ‘here was mors truth than rumor in to*
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Noted Criminals
of the State of riaine.

It’s Not Like Dr. Chase’soo
to Disappoint People.o

oe His Great Receipt Book Did Not Disappoint, and Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills Have Astonished Physicians and People Alike by Their 
Wonderful Cures.
Derangement, oi the kidney, cense the 

most painful end the mort dreadful Intel 
is subject. The 

symptoms ere nnmisiohoble end the evid
ence goes to prove thet no treatment has 
ever been »o .ucoerttul ea e cure for dis
eases ol the kidney, as Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney Liver Pills. Pains, ache, or weakness 
of the beck, deposit, like brick dust in the 
urine, scanty .’painful or Maiding urination, 
puffioess under the eyes and emaciation 
are the indications of kidney disease.

Mrs Pcrsley, ISO Lipbincott .treat, To
ronto, says : *1 may say that Dr. Chaw’.
Receipt Book has been,the consulting phy
sician in our house for years, as I have al
ways been able to control any sickness 
amongst our children by using the re
ceipts given in it. page». For the past 
few years I have suffered much with my 
kidneys, accompanied with severe pains in 
the back almost unbearable at times. Alter 
using Dr. СЬам’. Kidney-Liver Pills 
tor a time I am entirely re
stored to health, the pain, in my back 
have left and I feel better in every respect.
It is a pleasure for me to add one more

oo
o°
oo

^ppppooo p р pop q g flJUUUUUUULft-/ testimony to the grand reputation of Dr. 
Chase’s remedies.’

Mr. James Clark, Conieoou, Prince Ed
ward Co., Ont, states : “Eleven years 
ego I was taken with pains in my back, 
settling in my hips and extending up my 
spine. The pain was vary severe, and at 
times almost unendurable, and many days 
I was not able to do an hour’, work. 
Though I had consulted many first clasa 
physicians and tried several advertised 
medicines, I could get no relief.

“At this time my father-in-law told me 
to try Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills and 
said he knew they would cure me, I secur
ed one box and great was my surprise 
when I began to feel better after using 
only ono box I continued their use until I 
had taken about four boxes which made 
me a sound men.”

Dr. Chase’s Ж idney Liver Pills will not 
disapnoint you. They act directly and 
specifically on the liver, kidneys and 
bowels, regulating them end invigorating 
them to perfect action. One pill a dose. 
25 cents a box, at ell dealers, or Edman- 
son, Bate. & Co., Toronto.

diseases to whichstudent in criminology and the name of this crime-incarnadined female 
human degeneracy is looking tor a record, is ’Rose White.’ It remains to be seen 
breaking case, be might find a deal to whether on her release she will excel the 
interest him in the records ol Cel. E. C. record of her elder sister.
Stevens, who is trial justice in the town of 
Chelsea, in Kennebec county, Maine.
These records refer to the Carson family.
For years the family has been one of the 
meet notorious on that thoroughfare of 
notorious haunts,‘Heyseed Avenue,’ locat
ed near the United States Soldiers’ Home 
at Togus. Hayseed Avenue is made up of 
a colony of dives—webs to catch the un- 
wasp old veteran and his pension money.
The C arsons are easily the top notchers

If

Speaking of degenerate families, one 
Maine town, Brighton, in Somerset county, 
has been forced to take a step backward, 
abandon its town charter and go back to 
the plantation form of government on 
account of its panpera. Two families there 
married and intermarried until they evol
ved such characteristics as made them in 
reality *a tribe.’ There was a score of them 
and more, and there are as many today. 
They live in a lonely part of the town, and 
resent all intrusion with great fury. Some 
time ago the writer visited the place with 
an officer, and though this officer knew 
them well and they feared him, we were 
obliged at last to retreat precipitately in 
order to avoid an attack. As the mast of 
them are chretins of a most lamentable 
type, the law could give victims of their 
assault but little satisfaction. He who 
goes among them does so at hit own 
peril.

The support of these paupers became so 
onerous that Brighton’s purse could not 
stand the drain.

Residents were abandoning their farms 
and moving away because they were taxed 
»o much to support these persons who 
evinced a truly aboriginal carelessness as 
to whether they worked or not. The state 
lew provides that paupers living on a 
plantation shall be supported by the near
est town, end that the tossn shall in return 
be reimbursed by the state. So Brighton 
appealed to the legislature of Maine and 
was able to present such a good case that 
it was allowed te go back to a plantation. 
Maine is now supporting the tribe.

Some time ago several of the men com
mitted such depredations on the Brighton 
sheep that were pastured in back lots that 
offirers arrested them, after farmers had 
repeatedly tried to shoot them in the act of 
carrying of sheep. They were photo
graphed in the jail as veritable ’wild men.* 
One of the chretins was a man of 40 years

of the avenue.
There are lather, mother, two daugh- 

era and several sons. The records show 
that for the last 15 years or more there 
h„ never been a time when some member 
ot the family has not been either in jail or 
ргімп or under indictment. The crimes 
range all the way from murder down. In 
the ordinarily quiet surroundings of Choi
ces, such a record sticks out in very ugly 
fashion.

On at least one occasion the entire 
family was behind bars charged with 
various crimes, with the exception of one 
of the sons. That one had skipped his bail 
bonds and was a fugitive with the police of 
bait a dozen states looking lor him. The 
Carson family, not content with its own 
inherent naughtiness, has been careful to 
take unto itMlf in marriage only such as 
would assist in maintaining the general 

of misdemeanor. It will be

■ids the store, appearing to apprehend 
captivity since hie confinement in jail. 
Therefore when it is necessary to leave 
him outside for a time the woman who has 
driven him in usually ties a rag over hie 
eyes and sets him down on the store plat
form in order that some female may not 
stampede him.

And yet not always is Jed used to tug 
the loads. Not long ago one of the women 
of the tribe, a sturdy old matron 70 years 
old, lugged a bag of corn three miles to 
the grist mill, sacking it on her shoulders, 
while it was being ground she fried a broad 
strip of ham in the mill stove and devoured 
it. Then she took the meal sack on her 
shoulders and trudged back home. That 
sight attracted no special attention in the 
community, but il one of the men of the 
tribe had been seen doing that the matter 
would have been talked ot for a week. It 
hat been suggested that the state break up 
this lamentable colony and prevent their 
intermarriage and further degeneracy, but 
to far no governor’s council has seen fit to 
tackle the situation.

A new Kind ol 8»vases.
The peculiarities of the Coco pas, a 

queer tribe of savages living in the valley 
of the Colorado River in Lower California 
and Mexico, have been brought to ligh 
by Professor McGee of Washington, who 
has returned from a visit to that part ot 
the country. He dertribet them to Wash
ington Stsr :

I supposed they were a fishing people, 
living so near the gulf. I found them es- 
sentially agrico'tural, cultivating corn, 
beans, peas and squashes, and locating 
their farms according to the caprice of the 
floods. They professed to be inimical to 
tie Mex’can government, and to be anx
ious to move to the United States.

The Cocopis are el fine physique, and 
the men are tall and robust, I measured 
one, and found b:<n to stand six feet three 
inches. Their skins are dark. They have 
very large feet, notable for the fact that the 
middle toes are invariably the longest. I 
saw the big fellow I measured ion bare
footed over a patch of sharp stubble left 
by stalks of the cattail flag which had 
been burned. His feet were not hnrt in 
the least.

It was common to see the men come to 
our camp fire and poke the coals with their 
naked toes. One fellow had thus burned 
all his toe-nails black, although hit feet 
were otherwise uninjured.

The toes of these people are remarkable 
for their nimbleness. I taw one man pick 
up a red-hot coal with hit foot to light hit 
cigarette. Another, J walking along the 
road, thus clutched a stick which he wish
ed to use tor a cane. I gave a child a 
lump ot sugar. He dropped it, but the 
nimble toes caught it and brought it to his 
hand.

Upon the death of one ot the tribe hit 
kinsmen all cut their hair to a shortness 
proportionate to the relationship of each to 
the deceased. The property ot the dead 
man it given to different members of the 
tribe never to the relatives. This it to pre
vent disputes as to ownership. The house 
having been deprived of the valuables the 
corpse it permitted to remain within while 
fuel it collected and a fire kindled under
neath. Thus each man’s house becomes 
hie funeral pyre.

All the Cocops paint their faces and are 
or less tattoed. The foreheads of the men 
are tattoed with circles or zigzag marks. 
Upon marrying the women mutt be tattoed 
with various designs.

When a Cocopa girl is ready to take a 
husband a hole it dug in the ground and in 
it it built a fire, kept burning until its sur
rounding earth it thoroughly warmed. 
The fire it then extinguished end the bride 
elect placed in the pit. She it buried to 
the heck and in this conditien it left stand
ing until morning. After being dug out the 
next morning the is supposed to be ready . 
for the duties and trials of matrimony. 
This would seem to be a reasonable sup
position.

average
neither pleasant nor profitable to chronicle 
the crimes of the entire aggregation, but I 
пшп assure the reader that Maine has never
furnished anything like it.

Until a few weeks ago two ol the Carton 
sisters were in state prison together. Re
cently the elder sister finished her sentence 
and was released. A state prison term 
reforms some people.

Not so in the case of the Carson woman. 
She picked up one Smith, an exconvict, as 
toon at the had been released from prison.

'‘-In company they arrived in Chelsea. Both 
were intoxicated. After making trouble in 
various retorts along Hayseed Avenue, 
they visited the house of one ol the relatives 
of the Carson woman and attempted to gain 
an entrance forcibly. The man of the 
house brought out a shot gun and fired 
through the window at the intruders. The 
woman’s scalp was shot away and the man 
was dangerously wounded. They are now 
being brought back to life in an Augusta 
hospital.

The sister who is still in state prison is 
nearing the end of a seven years’ sentence. 
She shot and killed her husband, but ow
ing to some of the circumstances connect
ed with the case, escaped with a sentence 
on the charge ot manslaughter. Some 
letters of hers that are extant indicate 
that at soon at the gets out ol prison she 
meditates an assault on society that will 
eclipse all her previous performances.

This woman will enjoy the unique repu
tation of being, the only female thst ever 
escaped from the Maine state prison. She 
not only got away herself, but she also 
took one of the male prisoners with her. 
She had taken a fancy to the man and 
lugged him along—and it it a matter of 
record thst be was not willing to go. This 
féal indicates the self-reliance an 1 ability 
of the young woman who has so determin
edly chosen a life of crime.

After she had planned and executed the 
escape—which, by the way, occurred two 
years ago—she took her companion and 
started out. The entire state of Maine 
was searched for them. The prison offi
cials spent money regardless. The weather 
was very severe and for some days the im 
pression prevailed that the man and woman 
had taken to the woods and perished.

But one morning a Waldoboro farmer, 
while pitching down the early fodder for 
hit stock, uncovered a rather good looking 
young woman on his haymow. He took 
her into the house and gave her some 
breakfast, and recogniz id in her the miss' 
ing female convict. Tnere was no sign of 
the man, however, and the woman would 
not or could not say in what direction he 
had gone.

He was captured some months afterward, 
and his story showed that he had travelled 
over the most oi Maine and into other 
states as well. He arrived back at the 
prison in a very bitter frame of mind. He 
explained that he really didn’t want to run 
away, for he preferred to stay in prison 
and complete hit sentence and receive the 
usual deduction for good behavoir, which 
bad been forfeited by hit act.

It may. interest the reader to learn that

Different—What a hideous hat Hilda 
has on! ‘Why, that’s the latest style.’ 
Isn’t it sweetP’
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ЦІЕ-л-gs ■її Trip Awheel,
A devotee of the bicycle started south

ward on hit wheel at the beginning ol win
ter. Several weeks afterward he reached 
Florida, none the worse for hit journey.

‘Do you mean to tell me,’ exclaimed the 
friend whom he had gone to visit, ‘that you 
made the entire distance by wheel P’

•Certainly,’ he replied. ‘When I couldn’t 
ride the machine I got off and walked by

The reader will perceive that there it 
more than one way to travel ‘by wheel.

Mrs. Jason—What is that you are tryin 
to sing far the land’s sakef M.r Jason— 
‘The Lighthouse by the Sea.’ Mrs. Jason 
—Well if you expect me to git the wastin’ 
ever done yeu’d better be winkin’ of the 
wood-house by We taw.
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of age or more, and in hie native fastness 
wore no clothes except of the most mili

tary nature. Hie body was entirely 
covered with thick, black hair, that afford
ed protection from the weather. He bad 
no language except unintelligible sounds. 
His strength was herculean. The other 

bars of the community frequently 
yoked him in with a steer or a cow, even, 
and worked him at the plow when they 
scratched the soil for their scanty gardens. 
He worked willingly, and for that asatter 
does now, for he is still alive and hearty. 
Any museum 
class article of wild man ean find him in 
the plantation of Brighton in northern 
Sosserset.)

It was We custom of some of the younger 
members of the tribe te take ‘Jed’ along 
with them when they went on a sheep- 
hunting expedition. Jed 
ahead into the danger Wat be couldn’t 
appreciate. The others feared We bullets 
of the farmers, who, after a time, 
got to be remarkably on the alert, 

turns

who wants a first-

took inusually
watching the sheep. The bead of We 
foraging party would bide behind a stone 
wall, point to the sheep and say to Jed: 
‘Ma wants one. Go biing.’ Anything 
that ‘Ma’ wanted Jed would take wiWout 
fear or scrapie. He didn’t realize that it 
was stealing. He was so agile that no 
farmer ever hit him, even when Jed had a 
sheep in his arms.

and

The only creature that Jed really fears 
is a woman—a strange woman. Forty 
years old and a giant in stature, he will 
run from a woman as Wough she were We 
arch fiend. His moWer told me that many 
times the man would run for miles, crying 
and blubbering, till he could find her and 
hide behind her after he had met a 
woman.

This trait makes Jed an uncertain beast 
of burden to take down into Brighton 
village. The men ol the tribe oblige the 
women to come into town and ask lor sup
plies. There are no horses in the com 
munity and frequently when bags ol flour 
or oWer heavy commodities are to be con
veyed Jed is hitched to a little cart and 
utilized as motive power. I have seen one 
ot We old women come riding placidly 
into We village perched in the cart and 
driving Jed, who ‘played horse’ with a 
great deal of enjoyment. But if a woman 
attempted to come near him there was 
trouble for We driver.

He never has been willing to come in-
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VioU Allan ii «till holding her own in «» ploys will be rood. Not • few of tbew, in* me op before в greet fire. Utero 
“The Felice of the King" in New York. of eonrw, may be seen ot • glance to be I elte.joon that me collector gare us a

John Barrymore baa been committed to werthl«“- He selscted twenty new piece. I call. I recognised b:m at first right, hot
as insane asylrm, wi'h alight proapect of | ,or Production tb:a season, bntao far he he had not a good «

baa only been able to use four. A fifth is the first thing he said
in rehearsal. M. Antoine donbtless differs

Music and 
The Drama ►і і

oint People. ; fWetfêHO«SHê«*HHHt»
гоя яв ляп иявяяюяяа.Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 

People Alike by Their
ory, for bees and

A weak tram next Monday is the date 
fixed for the appearance of Miss Jessie

„a Mr. Tom Daniel the Eng- New Tork Empire to play his original 
li»h basso at the opera house. The boose I Br°ther Officers, 
still be reopened after being closed almost I Thomas Wise has been distinguishing 
two months, on that occasion, and hiring I himself in the new and uproariously funny 
been in the bands of the painters and dee-1 farce “Are you ajMason.” 
orators for the past few weeks, will present 
a handsome appearance.

was :
* Sick 1 Had a doctor!"

. . . . . . . ' Open my tuswering in the negative j
depart from beaten tracks and make all | be produced a card, 

of experiments, and doubtless

WOlii Fever sham will return to the
■I from most managers in his readhess to

e grand reputation of Dr. 
es.'
lark, Conseoou, Prince Ed- 

“Eleven years 
і with pains in my back, 
hips ana extending up my 
in was very severe, and at 
■endurable, and many days 

to do an borr’s work, 
consulted many first clasa 

I tried several advertised 
aid get no relief, 
і my father-in-law told me 
іе’а Kidney-Liver Pills and 
іеу would cure me, I eecur- 
id great was my surprise 
to feel better after mine 
continued their use until I 

it four boxes which made 
n.”
! idney Liver Pills will not 
. They act directly and 

the liver, kidneys and 
ing them sod invigorating 
action. One pill a dose, 
at sll dealers, or Edman- 
0-, Toronto.

h TA
‘Ten ought to attend to yourself right 

receives a If-ger number of manuscripts away,’ be said. 'It doesn’t pay to let 
than most theatrical directors, but, of disease of this k'-id run. Here is the

b® ”jv» monopoly, and address of one of the best doctors in towj. 
To Have and to Hold ha. found »avor in bis experience ia much the same as that of I Pd give him a LAI if I were yon.* 

the W*e of patrons of the New Tork others in similr- positions. He cannot ! ~ ***
Mrs. F. 6. Spencer’s friends will be I Knickerbocker, and it his been decided to | understind, he 

glad to learn that she is recovering from | nm the piece through АріП and May. 
her recent Alness.

і
», states:

KMRESS.‘The errd was that of *he Sixteenth street 
says, the complaint of I doctor and in spite of my aches I smiled, 

some of the Loudon manager, concerning ‘I don’t want to be inqtrritive,’ I said 
Mr. Arthur Bor-cher has become the the dearth of competent play «rights. A. ‘but this h the second time yon have given

The “Stabat Mater" is exciting interest I possessor of H. V. Edmunds phy “My to the production of plays upon the re com- me a : Ip on tins fellow and Pd ’ihe ts how
and prospects are that it will be weU pat- Іліу Virtue*’ which has not yet been seen mendation of an amateur committee, he | hew much yon m-he out of it.’
««“«А. I upon the stage and proposes soon to pro- has not much hith in ’hat scheme. На I ‘He^looked me over more closely then.

Mabel Gelman, the comic opera prima I ieee “ L*"d°«. P1*! is a good one, A ought not he t’-’nks, -Well, l’U be blessed’ he said, I have
dfcms, is 01 with pneumonia in New York. I For the comedy scene in King Henry V, f° ““d “7 introduction. The managers, seen you before this, for a fact, ’if I rri 

Bach wrote five oratorios called Pas- eherein the English, sporting no French ” h j ought to have the d'-ectest acrom you a few mere times yen 11 have
rices. Of the five three are probably all I “d **. Frenoh- «P^tig no Erj'iah, possible relations with the authors. This the pedigree of that doctor dot,, pat. 
that exist and of the three only two are | ™eet* Eicbird Mansfield engaged players | talk which be had re-1 But it’s your ou fault
printed and acoeuible.

Some time ego there was a notable 
antomobile proreseion in the dty of But- 
falo, N. Y. It was notable for its sire, aeg
also for the fact that it was entirely 

Dfopensey Medical Association, prop*
etons and manufacturera of Dr. И ace's 

гіГ**-. ** tten7 • town and village 
Flerce*i tulttuobilt hss bctnUM 

pioneer horselem vehicle. These wagosn 
«rety important section rf the

she will v jit but six cities besides Boston oocmred in New York on Friday of last <*i**d from patients thus secured. He Oohto S®1JJnmrt
between now and the dose of her season week- Says the Boston Post of Sunday : **7* that in his experience he never heard I haHiiy medicine for disordos and
just ended. The actor’s death was caused by cancer ol “ advertising scheme to beat our«. ***** °F *bn stomach and digestive sag

J. C. Williamson, the Australian theatri- ®f *he ,io"*oh’ '-om "bid, cause ha had We began to work the game м soon as he SbtoSdSStodto^o^üktSJîl? *
cal magsate now in America, is negetiat- h®?” *пЯе™в lot some lima. left college, and between ns we have I Women place Dr. Place’s Fjrorite
ing with Willifm A. Brady for productions Eoland Bead was born in Ph lsddphia trumped np a fine practice. ,‘3S?1’do“ ta ““ 6001 01 «И potro

R, , . ..... „ . . ,of “Way Down East" and ‘Lover’s Lane” H1868' From bis infancy be was brought “ ‘At the same time wo have benefited ^
‘“«пРассіш I ^ Melbonnle „„ s7dneT. The eomp», I nP the almo^her. ofthe footlights. H. the community. There «e 'houund. of K b^htuT^'h.^'b^^î

Hi L^ ”U . 10 4»® his Cyrano do Ljjj, New York and sent "** ““ off,Pri4 of a leading Ameiloan floating residents in this town who have «mimed np fat the words «/fmatomSa
“ b^for“ 0p”* bbrstto. inUot t0 tbg Antipodes. thentricalfam’ly, rod when only rx weeks not been here long enough to вві.’a upon I™***

Ere^TL “UZramt ^ttcr d.mppeared alta, hi. “Tril- t b“ ^-t-brii* emried .. to Uy phyririm. In persons .Г-t
remains to be seen. Verdi used some _ Conaneror." ““ ***** of **“ Walnut street theatre to* J I meet a good many specimen, of this tive for famljy use is Into-nationalT

of Hugo’s work, .gainst the latter’, will gj? Г" J “ “J“ Philadelphia, in a baby pert. hnnmn flotasm in boudhThros. and »ma^^imrted wfttoiTfc^M earn.
leeiî 0ne. °*thw? “ kn®wn I Two Flies » Darinw thoM ікімм. hi Leter 00 be became an tuber in the Arch hotels. Jf they are aPing and don’t know comV^!T

У m connection with Verdi a mslodiea. L ^ EarQpe> lounging and observing *<reet thestre' Philadelph:a, and his wham to call I recommend my doctor. efnee can rank with thi WmkVe^Hspew.

What American girls who with to make тШ , « n!av come, to bi^ âmbih0” end dose study secured him a “‘There are lots of fallows travelling «^.Medical Association, either lathe
their opsratic debut in luly have to put Гьіиро^ТьигіГттїир .еГ w d^ ^ ^ “ * ШваЬ” ’Ь° - *“« Æ "^tvS^
up with is graphically Ulustrated by the P Mrs. John Drew’s stock company. Thi. other doctor, who are bird put to it to get HotsHad*!Sg£2l Institut? îrttiïhï
aooonnt given in the Italian Gazette of I Mis» Nora O’Bnsn has savored her con- was thbechooHn which he received hù I themselves placed properly before the ee“eetod vwttM the "World1. ™-rrZ
reoent date. Miss Harriet Gertrude God- ■eolio” mth the Valentina Stock Company stage education. At the age of 20 hs pnb"c, but I wouldn’t adt je you to visit **?’*J* _**°*u "^ent to prove this
dard of Boston was to appear aa Elsa in I end taken an engagement with Sarah Cow- I played the part, of De Re. ogham my of them, I don’t know anything about hSS^ib^eiM
“Lohengrin” at Modena. On the ground •“ Lemoyne. The clever young actress ‘Richelieu’ and Bsdnrigo in ‘Othello,’ with them, but I can vouch tor the ability of my whcre every day successful opera tiro
that her pronunciation was faulty at times wt* formerly with Liebler and Co. and Edwin Forrest in the principal roles. man.’ me performed on men and women who*
the orchestral conductor at the last moment I *«7 "ere anxious to secure her again. After tils he drifted into legitimate ‘I haven’t given the -h;,.i ”5»
notified the management that she would benoe her engagement with Mrs. Le May - comedy parts and was the first Ko Ko in Liai yet,’ added the young man who bor-de n»*th respect to its modem appûâices!* 
not be allowed toeing. A lawyer was I the American production of Gilbert and I ‘but 1’™ gaing to call f:m in some day jrit I Ü* ^Sltyof its staff. Dr. R. V,
promptly eecnred, and a suit filed for dam- Mr. James K. Haokett has retired from Sullivan’, comic opera of “Mikado.’ °"‘ ” ®dr;ra Ion for his andacil/.’
ag* for breach of contract. This brought I the stage for the rest of the season. Hie His best known creations of comedy M:es mn..t i.lt ь,„_. , M Mmsalf nearly a score of phyriddt
the management to terms, and the per-1 breakdown occurred at Cindnatti. His parts were in “Check,” ‘Humbug,’ ‘The ClayF Mr. Rand—Hs has at- employ’ Picked man, chosen
lormanca was given. The newspapers bad physicians say he is «offering from nervous Woman Hater,’ 'Lend Me Tour Wife,’ ™?Dt j* • powder mill for six months" аУпотвгоеШ1foSî1^fe^,ent *nd 
taken np the matter and there was great oollapse and must have a long rest. The ‘As Innocent as a Lamb,’ and ‘A Club явІіеЇЇЇгекІ-її.'- R*?«d"ï <«ШаІ Dr. *
excitement. The conductor remained Pride of Jsnnico will continue its tour with Wife.’ smoking. ' “ bteek humelf off men and women suffering with chronla
hostile and refused to let the ringer have Bertha Galland as the star, Mr. Wnght His latest play was ‘The Wrong Mr ===^s=^===—== ft' l*fUr'
* Moore, and the tenor afro was obstrep- replacing Mr. Hackett in the cast. Wright,’ in which he wee starring when he — I without ocmt от eiu^getoe entirerev
areas. Bnt the audience was for the most Helene OdAon, the nr Gera-tn beosmeso Ш that he had to be removed to ■■gill I wmrees ei a greet medical Institute at
partontbe ringer’s ride, and some cried I actress, wUl saA for America oa April 4, s‘ Elbe’s Hospital, where several opera- 2î
•Dovm with the conductor P ‘Down with making her Amerioan debet in Nro Terk tio,u P«ri0™*d upon h-m in the hope ЯпІіІ 1ЛНА with those offos of " fro ^dicti^dri^i
the Directors In the end, according to I “The Star" a comedy written for her by I *' МТІпв bis Шв. } ■■■■■■■■■■■*■ I vAlch are made by people who are not— =±~— ПІІІІІІНн SwS'SSESb*nbfnl voice and a fine stage presmoe. Countess Guicki,” and in “The Twin n'a *° р»,І,пИ Dsvu«i ь, » топ* ■ V ■■,■■■■■■■■■ tiaements so that they give the imprea-

Doetor »■« a Collector. I ■ «■■■■■ | doe that they are physicians without
making the claim to be licensed.

Those who write to Dr. Pierce, rMJ 
enosnltiiig physician to the Invalid* 
Hotel and Surgical Institute, Sufilo,
N. Y.» шву do io with the aenmnee thsl 
they will receive not only the advice of 
• competent physician, bnt the advice 
or a physician whose wide experience 
їв the treetment end cure of end
whoo» syiBpethy with human suffering
ЇГьі^ »w*hdo*^l*Kip ІЗ
that ei his associate staff of spedafista.

Dr. Fierce’s Medical Adviser (in passe

csiTiïüpgsrkiP

Dr.
„ — , .. .. _ , , ----------і we meet so often.

from France, so that the illusion and the eenU7 »'th an English correspondent. It Ton ought to here seen I'm first sad he’d
I dees not nsem to hsvs oocurred to h:m | here cored yon dirk u e whistle and yon

- to America next season Mr. Daniels wUl 
appear in New York.r Kind ot Savages.

Aies of the Coco pas, a 
savages living in the vaUey 
> River in Lower California 
ive been brought to ligh 
IcGee cl Washington, who 
om > visit to that part ot 
le describe! them to Wish*

Paula Edward’a, late of “The Runaway 
Girl” company in which Mils Kathleen 
Furlong of this city is pitying, has decided 
to enter vaodevUle. Miss Edward’s will 
be exploited in t sketch entAled “The 
Dumb Writer."

I
icy were a fishing people, 
he gulf. I found them es- 
u'turnl, cultivating corn, 
id squashes, and locating 
irding to the caprice of the 
irofessed to be inimical to 
ivernment, and to be anx- 
the United States, 
are el fine physique, and 

Iі. end robust, I measured 
tvm to stand six leet three 
skins arc dark. They here 
notable for the tact that the 
invariably the longest. I 

low I measured ion bare- 
etch of sharp stubble left 
io cattaU flag which had 
His leet were not hart in

ambition and close study secured him a і 
place behind the certain ns e member of nbonl who perform the same aairioe for

on to see the men come to 
nd poke the coals with their 
ne fellow had time burned 
black, although hit feet 

uninjured.
beta people are remarkable 
mess. I saw one man pick 
al with hit foot to light his 
ither.t walking along the 
:hed a stick which he wish- 
cine. I gave a child a 
He dropped it, but the 

ght it and brought it to his

ith oi one ot the tribe his 
t their heir to a shortness 
o the relationship of each to 
Che property of the dead 
different members of the 

he relatives. This is to pre- 
i to ownership. The house 
prived of the valuables the 
tied to remain within while 
: and a fire kindled under- 
ch man’s house becomes

The Musician revives the following story, Sister,” Ludwig Yulda'e latest plsy. .

EEEHEEEBHSHEing their enthusiasm, the famous artist da- generate depicted h this cenntry’s version. -, КіХт іЇГ^^ к
«dad te participate in the sport, rithongb Helena Modjaaka on* talked of • Becky v“v .Л? L
he was nnfsmiliar with it. He stepped cn an a 1res degraded plana.
Îdirid^ri?іГп”8/ “krfoc°^g0,fortb: Ther* Mem* 10 be roma doubt after aQ Шоа they made a fire m the parier g^fo

r rttrssssn; sti2i;ass:st .
skate. ‘Oh, that does not ~“tr ’ uswcr- A,,ander PretwU thnthoUrtffl consumed young women. He bad to writ several 
ad our friend. ‘I will teach yon.’ As soon I bj *" "deBt 1*В*ІВЄ to Pot » «P*» «ta ■“»*“ f®r bar to come down and he da- 
as Joachim had his skates en he received '****’ bet ll”e,u th»t the difficulties in wind the interim to interviewing me in 
the following • ’ .Vow Mr thew*F ot Me™4 “ xdeqaato east for it «fard to my ailment and treatment.
Joachim, stand eraoL so—now Ся oat' ‘Had a doctor f be askad.
you right leg, so-now your left, so—and k m “7 «onditiens
no* go abend.’ Joachim fallowing tbs *7‘ef ,bMhlte F®rtw*0-n; *U“"hih’ 
directions be had received, nude some °,Р*' B**U НвЄ4
mysterious movements first with his right wnlkss.
foot, and just before repeating the eper- dean da Reszke has engaged Ted 
ntion with bin left found himself sprawling I Sloan’s brother Cash, at jockey, and ex- 
cn the ice. ’Tu, yes, my dear гіг,’ arid peels that be will carry everything before 
Joachim’s instructor, while he picked the I him next rammer at Weiww, St. Petfre- 
vioUniet np and pat him on his legs again, I burg and Mesoew. M. de Rsszka, as is 
‘you see skating is net ns nosy as fiddling.’ | known, is n devoted lever ef the borse.sad

fa* sns st tbs finest rseiiy rtabtas in East
ern Europe. He ban else supplied himself

_ _ „ . with a stock ef American steel heme shoes ‘H* bended pu a card en which he bad
The Herman Stock Company open sa I and » bulky box ef American horse Uni- *cribbled «he asms and address of sum

ragngemrat ш Yarmouth sn Monday neat. I ment. “What a good time I am going ta d***” down so Sixteenth street sod be- 
The lumbers spent two weeks here re-1 h»w this year with my itmsrinsa hnriss. t*1* b* xwaj be extracted a promise 
b®*1”* *5^** for «b* x™**” "7 Amerieaa jockey, my Amerioan her* 1со“ ‘bnt A, I found it neonsury te
,“ЄН*- ^ «nd m, Amerie*|lmiaeaf !" the «>*ult.pfayriemnIwepld patrMtaeUrn. 

msnt ri tb« Meqbanms Institute tbs mid- I Xsw Yerh Times q.stw him u myisg. ‘ Two weeks «ge I w* hud up «mtin
. I Tbs» is m leek of gand plays in Paris, *fitbctb® *“® troubla. I wu Uriag

Tbs Frost Coatpaay have bora giving n I according ta M. Antoine. The trouble m Farty-fortk street then, sad again I
urira at parimraaras at the InBAute. tbit there is ant this «weigh to produce 
Tbtyareaet ehsreotanstd by ray spmdal them. Ih tie Inst three ум» bs bus 
merit—ualus one soeepts the Kmitod east I morived 1,250 p^ps, mray oTtbem 
“ ”* * dte—H»fr it tahbrahad reputatioa, tat

ТЦ death A auouaeedof M. Uni, І Це vast majority at them' tram uakanwa 
Adolphe Jaaaf, a Fmiriaa dramatist. Др] aua la his ease, st least, the aspiriag

USE

(Man
is print their faces and are 
The foreheads of the men 

i circles or zigzsg marks, 
the women must be tittoed 

signs.
ipi girl is ready to take a 
is dug in the ground and in 
, kept burning until its sur- 
i it thoroughly warmed, 
extinguished end the bride 

the pit. She is buried to 
this condition is left ttenti

ng- After being dug out the 
be is supposed to be ready . 
and trials of matrimony, 
a to be a reasonable eup-

NewS and Opinion^
OF

‘No,’ «nid I. ‘I’ve bran this way so 
often that I k in* «« much about taking 
acre of myself as any doctor could tall me.’

‘The collector shrugged bis shoulders 
diupprovingly.

'That’s where yen make n nrstake,’ he 
raid. ‘No nun ran diagnose Ft case * 
W*U as a physician. If yon hare ne regu
lar doctor I pan 
earn. l’U give yen bis address ip case y*n 
shar'd change year mind sad decide te 
call in somebody.’

National Importance.

sæmséræë

anvotbsxa. CUTICCRA SOAP oomblnea
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nwwsi&s — „I Sunday Sun

■ The Sun■

ALONEd an excellent
■ Trip Awheel, 
the bieyola started eonth- 
зеї et the beginning oi win- 
eke elterwnrd he reached 
he worse tor his jonrney. 
n to tell me,’ exdsimed the 
bed gone to visit, ‘that yon 
distance by wheel ?' 

a replied. ‘When I couldn’t 
a I got off and walked by

fill perceive that there it 
ssy to travel ‘by wheel.

-What is that you are tryin 
land’s sake F M.rJuon— 

ie by the Su.’ Mrs. Jmoo 
ixpsct me to git the wuhfn’ 
1 better be tbüUtin’ oi the 
the uw.

CONTAINS BOTH:ТАІЖ or ТИМ ТНВЛТЯШ.
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VMR8E8 OF YX8TMSRDA Y ЛЯD TODAYring np the desert tribes in order to get tn 

excuse for stiff farther inroads into the 
Saltan’s territory. To day she is fighting 
the Honi Menia tribes below Fignig, a 

junction well within the limits el

PROGKRESS. The Bnnri ol the Glory of tbe 1 wrd.
No cause hare we ever for mystical dreams.

Nor need we sage science explore.
To learn what the lights are whose lovelness gleams 

When the great north realms open 'heir door.
Os their lance pointed arms ns they swiftly advance 

And their many hues splendor aflord 
What see we'as upward and onward we glance,

But the glory that loveth the Lord.

I see with the insight in silence revealed.
From the glory celestial and grand;

From all but the past for ages concealed,
All the light of the heavenly land.

All the lights of the No.-h »t the great ^umpefs 
blast.

When It swings ont the pearl jsweled gate;
The banners of glorv their Lord that march past;

Are born by bis servants ol state.

There out of tbe Temple of } taper and gold,
/ id the garnished foundations springfo.Lb;

The colors whose splendor tbe banners untold.
As Aurora moves out of the north.

How brilliant are they as the dancers are seen,
As a fl .me In their beaoty they go,

The bine of the ame .hyit clasping the green 
The carbuncle fltshes to snow.

The sapphire follows the sard Us red.
The emerald and chalcedon eh* re ;

And by the blue jacinth the chrysolite led,
Keep the topas and be./l in 1 ne.

The chrysoprase leadeth the sardonyx o'er 
Where cornelian tints border their glow,

They show forth in dances and streamer* galore,
The glory we gaze on below.

Entrancing the sweep the vast acres of space.
The twelve gates ol pearl plate unite;

In magn?fleeot glory before the high place.
Of Jehovah the father and founder of light.

Tbe c ruckle up bien ding in many a ray,
Of an opaline cyntal and roseate glow 

As merrily meeting they cradle the day,
In the luminous garments they show.

O never I gez» on that glistening fold.
Of the tale bannered lance p >lnts in one;

But I think ol the hosts of the uortbmen of old.
Who wa'ched them when daylight was done. І ВОЮЄ 

Who saw their gay marches and p’nk V tied hues, I there ІЄЄШВ to be more difference between 
Their tremulous glances on high ; the disesee in швп—smallpox, and that in

But 1 »ee.w., tbrongh Item tb= be.utimi тіе... lnimlll_cowpox ,„d horeepox. Yet that 
I. the tit, ol God lu the .IT. I the teo eflecj;on, „„ cl0,e,y „uted u

show by the protection againit emallpox
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Morocco. It ia predicted that before long 
i; vrll be found that France hu been 
obliged to tortity Fignig for the lake, ahe 
will aay, of protecting her own towna 
in Algeria. The Saltan of Morocco 
ia generally looked upon aa a bopelesa 

who wiU aee hia territoiy
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the atoiy of the fall aa given by Mr. Birk- 
beck himself.

At the place where he loet hie tooting 
the slope was gentle and he tried to atop 
himself with bis fingers and nails. The 
snow, however, was too hard for this, and 
he went on slipping. Sometimes he des
cended leet toremost, sometimes head first. 
Then he went sideways, and once or twice 
he had the sensation of shooting through 
the air. He came to a stop at last at th# 
edge of a large crevasse.

When he was reached it was found that 
almost halt the skin had been taken from 
his body by abrasion.

Tbe Judge'. Narrow Bscps.

A Southern judge, who is a man of much 
dignity and presence, lost his father in in
fancy, and as a small boy, often received 
correction at the hands of a darky on the 
place, in whom his mother had great con
fidence.

This trust was well placed, and the boy 
grew to manhood with a strong rfiection 
for "Uncle Rut’ firmly planted in]hie heart. 
As years went on the old negro took an 
evergrownig pride in the successes and 
bonora which came to 'yuan Mtree ’Gene, 
bat usually tried to hide his sa*istaction 
from its object.

•Well, Undo ’Rast,’ srid the judge one 
day, alter a particularly brilliant.epeech at 
a dinner had been printed and landed far 
and near, ‘how did you like what I said on 
the school question at that dinner last 
week? Did you approve of my vieweP’J 

‘Um m,’ said the old colored man, blink
ing up at the tall judge, *1 reckon yon 
know well ’nough, Maras ’Gene, dat if 
yo'd laid difl'rent your ole Uncle ’Rast 
would’ve been j'ss ready to spank yon!’

Oui, tbe Men.

Children, aays a writer in the Spectator, 
have a strange sense of justice. They 
have been tsught to sympathize with the 
suflerings of animals, and to show them 
an unvarying kindliness. Human beings, 
on the contrary, are divided, in their minds 
into the two classes of good and bad. The 
good are to be rewarded, alter the man
ner ol fairy tales ; the bad are to be pun
ished.

Ranald’s father one day gave an anima
ted description of a bull-fight, meaning 
thereafter to point a moral. Bat the lad 
was delighted.

•Wouldn’t yon like to see a fight, daddy? 
he asked, breathlessly.

‘Why, no, my boy. Surely you wouldn’t 
want to aee cruel men baiting the boll? 
You wouldn’t like to aee poor horaea 
gored to death?’

‘No,’ said Ronald, with the thoughtful- 
ness of eight увага, ‘I shouldn’t like to see 
the horaea hurt ; but,’ he added, after some 
refaction. ‘I shouldn’t mind seeing those 
men gored, though.’

ТЯЖ SPIUO ОГ BISEАЯЯ.Ei- yonng man, 
from him withouttorn

effort’ to pi elect himself, 
therefore, lor Europe, or rather lor Great 
Britain, the English naval autho.Ities say, 
to check any further advances which 
threaten the integrity of the Moorish 
pire. France has done her work quietly, 
end while the trouble has been going on in 
South Africa she has pushed her cam 
paigns vigorously. The tutors ot British 
maritime supremacy may some day rest in 
the control of the gate» of the Mediterran- 

Now would seem to be the time to

Btaaj Maladie, are carried About b, Pet 
AblmrU.

The subject of the relationship between 
the diseases to which man ia liable and 
those from which animale suffer ia veiy in- 
teresting and important, and will well re
pay the study now 
physicians and veterinary surgeons. These 
diseases may be divided into three classes 
—those equally affecting both man nnd 
animals, those special to man. but which 
may alao be caught by animals, and those 
belong:ig to animals, but which may at
tack man it he cornea in dose contact with

p.Y.blO ІП every 
nnd PuBLisBlsa

It remains,

wish 8 hie paper stopped- All arrearages most 
be paid at the rate ol five cents per copy. em

'gauss being given to it by

envelope;

< c* Ltd-, St* John, N. B. 
ж rente in the city can have extra copies sent them 

if they telephone the office before six p. m.
6 Ш.
check France, and not allow her to gain a 
further ioothold in northwest Africa by 
means of what has been called ‘the ever 
shitting, ever advancing Irontier of Al
geria.’

the sick an’mal.
Of those equally affecting both man and 

animals the beat known is tuberculosis. 
Some physicians insist that the tuberculosis 
of cows is not the same as that of human 
being», but most are of the opinion that 
the difference between the two diseases 
are only such as might be expected to 
exist in view of the vital differences be
tween the two classes ot beings.

Another disease common to men and 
animals is smallpox. In this esse

SIXTEEN PAGES.
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By refusing to leave the House of Com
mons when a division was celled for, forty 
or fifty Irish members of Parliament re
cently created a disturbance each as that 
historic chamber has rarely witnessed. 
The ground of their refusal was the appli
cation of ‘closure’ to a measure which they 
desired langer to debate : and aa they per
sisted, it became necessary to summon the 
police and remove them by force.

Oo the last day of the session of the 
United States Senate one of the members 
defeated the liver and harbor bill, a 
measure which • carried appropriations ol 
about fifty million dol'trs, by talking it 
to death,’ in other words, by prolonging 
his speech until the hour of adjournment.

The two esses are interesfng as showing 
the difference in the customs of these two 
deliberative bodies.

In the House ot Commons, when the 
party in power decides that a bill has been 
sufficiently debated, or that further discus
sion is intended merely for delay end ob
struction, the leader moves that the ques 
tion be put. It rests with the Speaker 
whether or not the motion shill be enter
tained ; but it it is enter lamed and carried, 
further debate ia shut off. That ia ‘closure.’ 
The seme end is reached in the United 
States House of Representatives by the 
operation of the ‘previous question.’ In 
the Senate there is no Emit upon debate 
whatever.

The question which is the better way baa 
often been raised and much debated. On 
the one side, it is urged that fall and f ee 
discussion is the only assurance of sound 
legislation ; on the other, that no one man 
or body of men in a minoiity should be 
permitted, by ‘filibustering’ under cover ol 
the privilege of debate, to defeat the will 
of the majority. All that has resulted 
from the discussion so fir is that etch de
liberative body iollows the course which it 
considers best suited to the accomplish
ment of its own business.

Bubecribert who do not receive their paper 
Bvturday morning art requeued to com
municate with the office.—Id. 95.

JAPAN AND RUSSIA.
Whether Japan is talking too much, or 

not, is a question that cannot be decided at 
this distance without knowing how much,if 
any, secret backing up thst plucky little 
island empire is getting from other powers 
But wo suspect thst whatever aid aod 
fort Japan thus receives is more delusive 
then reliable. We are afraid that if worst 

to worst those other powers will find

com- Where the obelisk points to tbe far starry zone;
In the land of the still midnight sun; , , . ...

Where the pyramide .»* the North it»r timrazh | that is afforded as by inoculation with cow- 
»С0П6 , . І pox, or vaccinstion.

Th^“ o,™ w^io^lmrd. Diphtheria and scarlet fever are shared
He has marshalled through long vanished years, | with ui by various animale, and it пав been 

Forever they honor His will aod His word,
Man cometh and disappear

comei
that they have pressing engagements else 
where, and will leave Japan to confront 
alone the rugged Russian bear.

The empire of the Mikado is no match, 
by land or sea, for the empire of the Czar. 
This is said in all friendliness to the plucky 
little bantam, which crows perhaps some
what too loudly, but ia wonderlu ly at 
tractive and deserving of admirstioenever-

assert;d by certain English physicians thst 
those diseases may be conveyed to children 
in the m:’k from sick cows. However this 
may be, there is little doubt thst cats, 
rabbits and perhaps other domestic 
animals, can acquire diphtheria Lom sick 
children, and can ia turn transmit it to

Cttzus Golds.N. Y. Observatory-

A Soliloquy

Tb. folding-bed railed up
<nd opened bii month .-yawning ; 

“I'm lick ol double Hie." be raid, 
“Horn nlzbti.ll until d.wningl"

He creaked n bit, nnd muttered, “Onchi 
Wcnld I be so unstable.

Had I been bote n perm ш 
Or an undivided table?

hia head.

healthy children.
The plague is a disease common to man. 

monkeys and rodents, and is so equally 
shared by them that no one know» whether 
it was prime' ".ly a human disease or a rat 
pest.

Among the diseases belonging especially 
to animals, but which may also' be con 
traded by men, are hydrophobia, anthrax 
or malignant pustuie, glanders and toot 
and month disease.

Some of the parasitic skin diseases are 
also transmissible from men to animals, 
and the reverse. A very common example 
of this is ringwoun, which is not infre
quently introduced among the children of 
a- family by the cat.

thelesi.
It is true that Japan has made a degree 

of progress within these 20 years past to 
- - -4 history presents no parallel. It ia 

"trJTthat Japan very lately thrashed China 
so badly that the empire of 400,000,000 
people got on her knees and sued for 
peace to the empire ol 40,000,000 .people, 
and was glad and gratelul to get peace on 
the latter’» terms. It is true that Japan’s 
army and navy, as well as her churches 
and schools, and facto..es, and railways 
and bridges, and even her homes, have 
lately been reconstructed on the best 
American and European models.

All the same, and all the while, it re 
mains true, too, that Rusai» is by land in
comparably the most powerful warlike na 
tion on the globe,and that by sea she corn- 

nation of

ent conch.

“From morn till nigh', through dirk to light, 
Two drea f duties claim me.

By day I am a bockcaie digut,
At night a bed they name me.

I tremble le.t in some sad boar.
My task forrot, I sooald en-

Tangle mv terrible dual power—
That's why I act no wooden-

•'Pray, don't blame me, Hereditic 
Is what makes me so shifty.

I had a two-faced forbear, he 
Wae made by a Puritan thrifty.

He was a settle, grim and brown,
To reel on him none wss able.

And when you turned hie flit back down,
He turned into s table.

"Y„N°^.‘XiMb;-.ute
Forewarnings of my dual fate, 

This snceiwor was rich in;
And I. with varnish and veneer. 

With gilt and glue resplendent, 
With knobs and scrolls your 

I am his true descendant."
eye to cheer—

Osnton'i Water-Clock.

The fsmoui clepiydrs, or water-dock, 
of Canton ii housed in • temple on the 
city walls. In “Chlm ; the Long-Lived 
Empire,” Miss Scidmore tells ol a visit 
paid to this famous temple.

We went into a sort ol lubbish-room 
and sat down to wait until the expected 
bargaining should bo concluded and we 

free to enter some further halls, the 
supposed Splendid Temple of Time.

‘Lady, jump down. Lady sitting ancient 
water clock,’said Ah Poll, our swagger
ing pa. vot of a guide ;for tlree big earthem 
jars on successive shelves beside ns, a 
fourth and lowest one with a wooden cover 
constituted the whole olepidra, and we 
had on wittingly aat down upon a quarter 
aection of alt time.

The water decends by alow drops from 
one jar to another, the brass scale on a 
float in the last crock telling the houses as 
it rises. Every afternoon at five o’clock 
since 1821. A. D., the lowest jar has been 
mptied, the upper one filled, end 

the clock thus wound up for another day.
Boards with the number of the hoar are 

displayed on the outside wall, that the city 
may know the time.

Bo the folding-bed railed ,ll|lj1*n|1n^1

“I'm elck ol double llfo,” be raid.
“rtomnigbtl.il until d.wntnsl"

Be creeked e bit, nnd muttered, “Onchi 
Would I be so uniuble.

Had I been born a permanent conch,
Or nn undivided table?1'

рагеп favorably with any single 
Europe excepting Great Britain. Russia 
has many more than 100.000,000 people. 
She can place 10,000.000 armed men in 
the field tomorrow.

Wherefore, though it may possibly be 
good policy on Japan’s part to Чай’the 
♦ear, il the lion aniUhe (French) eagle 
other besets and birds #f prey approve, it 
will bJ wise to kïnp out of the reach ol 
Adam Zid’e paw, which, as Mr. Rudyard 
Kipling has feelingly described, does no* 
leave much ol a beauty spot on the count- 
опвпсе over which thet piw pisses.

Days.
Roporti of the famine in Shensi, China, 

disclose conditions -quite as terrible as 
those which have drawn the charity of the 
world to India during the last two years. 
No crops can be expected this year be
cause
Meantime, men and women fall in the 
fields and.are devoured by wild beasts ; and 
while China faces the penalties ot the out
rages committed by the Boxers against the 
foreigners, the only hands stretched out 
to help those starting peasants in Shensi 
are the hands of foreign missionaries.

Tbe defense is now made more complete 
by a provision to keep mosquitoes from in
troducing germs disease into, the huge 
reservoirs which have been cut out of the 
side ot the rock. Each tank is rendered

’,-"тГгїї"би.,Т"^гїїг,
leaa. The building , , ,,ege would render an important resource,
in Algeria baa to « the lmong fhe ...et. ,f de-

X. — *» " •
atretching out to the west, encroaching 
little by little on the Sultan’a domain»
Scientific expeditions, equipped large
ly with the weapon» 
tare, have been launched into «oath- 

Morocco, and thii baa finally 
reanlted in a gain to Algeria of s belt 
some
the coast. Now, the trade retains from 
thii section of Africa cannot repay France 
for the money and men which she is con
stantly expending in patrolling nnd pro
tecting thii territory, but if she hopes that 
ultimately Morocco may fall into her grasp 
ths game may he worth the candle.

A glance at the map ol Alrioe shows the 
strategic importent» of Morocco from the 
Mediterranean standpoint. France hu 
bees secured before thii of purposely itir-

Snfflolent Contrast.

A noted woman went to a photographer’s 
one day to sit lor her portrait.

‘I want you to print one or two photo
graphs trom the negative without retouch
ing it,’ she said. ‘But lot the others be 
finished io your best style.’

•May I ask your rea.on for that?’ ho 
asked.

‘To he sure,’ she replied. ‘A mann- 
fseturer of cosmetic, wants me to furnish 
him my ‘before using’ and ‘after using’ 
portraits for an illustrated advertisement in 
one of the msgeaines.’

To the credit of the photographer be it 
said that he refused to lend himself to the 
scheme, and the woman went elsewhere.

A Literal Construction.

In t school for colored children there 
wes і little boy who would persist in say
ing ‘have went’ says a contributor to the 
Christian Endeavor World.

The teacher kept him in one night and 
said:

‘Now while I am out of the room you 
may write ‘have gone’ fifty times.’

When tbe teacher came back he looked 
el the boy’s piper, end there was ‘have 
gone fifty times.’ On the other side wes 
written, ‘I have went home.’

Carpets. Curtains and Blankets»

Your ittention in your house it ill soon 
be dr»wn to the above articles and know
ing as you do our splendid facilities for 
handing them, we sincerely trait yon will 
not forget Unger’s Lsundry Dyeing and 
Carpet Cleaning Works. Telephone 858. <

A dull day, a drear dav,
A day of mint end run 

Thatete among the sodden trees 
And whimpers at the pane;

6b >m wituin and chill without— 
My ever, my only dear,

Bright ibis day bad been for me 
If only yon were here.

were

the drought prevented sowing.
A gav day, a May day—

All the world aglow— 
Whisper of a wind aplay, 

Gieenol earth below; 
mg of bird and bloom of son— 
My ever, my onlv d« ar.

Bad and sere this day for me 
With only yon not here.

Bo

THE SICK MAN OF AFRICA.

While the Europe in powers sre busy in 
China, and England has trouble ol her 
in South Africa, France little by little is 
edging in on Morocco. Eogliib navr1 
authorities have called attention to tbi.

They point out that it

The new day, the blue day 
When you come again,

Shall we care for sun or shine,
Care for gloom or rain ?

Love wltb'-i and love withou1- 
My ever, my only dear.

Word of you and emile of you
And.U’o.8-mme,'1h.„.doiiieiiiiion_

own

point before now. 
i, necessary that Morocco must be main
tained in its integrity as a Moorish em

Dancin' Bound About Besoin»
When the breakers roar like lions 

As they dash upon the rorke.
An* the while gulls, breastin' ether, 

Rise In lively snowy fl icks;
An* the waves are racin' shoreward 

•Zil each one was b jund ter win; 
Then I like to see the whiteesps 

Dancin' roundabout Begnln. Fell Half a Mile.
Mr Birkbeck was one of a paiiy of en

thusiastic tourists assembled at the top ol 
the Col do Miage to see if it were possible 

I to ascend Mont Blanc from that direction. 
He had stepped aside for a moment, and 
when he did not return his comrades fol 
lowed his tracks, and looking down over 
précipitons slopes ol snow and ice, descried 
him nearly halt a mile away at the loot of 
the elope near the head ol the Glacier do 
Mi go.

It was evident that he had fallen end bis 
(.lends went to his issiitance is soon as 
possible ; hot it took nearly two hoars and 
a half to reach him. Between the place 
where he began to fall and the place where 
he stopped there was a difference in level 

* I ol about seventeen hundred feet.
I A contributor to the Leisure Hour tells

world over, ftr impregnibility. Not even 
* the mosquito will be permitted to cipture 

the stronghold.

With the combers soothing sand^hesps

AnMhe children diggln' cellars 
In the sand abwe their reach.

With toe bathers lampin' rollers 
That are cominr fn i oa ses.

There's all the world of happ ness 
Along tbe shore for me.

of modern war- Mr. Bustln's Whereabouts.

While it may be hardly fair to conclude 
that Superintendent Bustin of the Reform
atory has gone away with a woman whom 
he has been seem in company with the 
circumstances point strongly in that 
direction, Mr Irvine, the secretary 
seems to have no doubt upon the subject 
and the boys confined in the institution 
took advantage of his absence to give the 
hard worked police a good chase around 
town. _________________

With the summer sails а-driftin' 
•Long the line of outer blue,

An'the pleasure boats a-skimmln 
In tbe nearer waters, too.

With the fishes slowly pullin'
Up the trsps among і he rocks, 

Or the feller with the sho 
Poppln* harmlessly at

eastern

160 miles wide irom the desert to
>tgun 
hawks—

Tell yer there Is fan In bein'
Where the son an' waters meet, 

Qettm' bronze upon your forehead
An* the salt upon yer feet!___

When the waves are racin' shoreward 
Zlf each one wae bound ter win, 

Then I like ter see the whltecape 
Dancin' round about Begnln.

The gentleman who came into this office 
purposely to state that King Edward was 
a Norwegian because be is a VII King, 
met with a cold exterior.

J. Otis Bwlft,
•Do you want to hire some boys?’ ‘What 

can you do?’ ‘Well’ Billy kin sing an’ I 
kin whistle, an’ we’d liven yer old office 
up a whole lot.*

Ohmirt Bn snots* Dane, f Pnr/nral 
M, JBwool, It ITeSerNn.
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ST. AGUSTINEa Real Tonic < 
ask for

(Registered Brand) of Pelee Wine.
Gagbtown, Sept. 2i, 1899.

E. G. Scovil,—
“Having used both we think the St. Ù AgUStilie 

preferable to Vin Marianl as a tonic.
John C. Clowhs5

162 Union Stree-Teajond
OommlMlw MerchantE.C.SCOVILI

Я
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Mouche Bar Oysters.FOR
Received this day, 10 Barrels 
No. 1 Bnotouohe Bar Oysters, 
the first of the Spring oatoh. 
At 19 and 23 King Square,

ARTISTS.
W1NSOR & NEWTON'S 

OIL COLORS. 
WATER COLORS, 

CANVAS, 
etc., etc., etc.

J.D. TURNER.

Pulp Wood Wanted
Manufacturing Artists, Colormen to Her Majesty 

the Queen and Royal Family.

FOB SAL* AT ALL AST STORES.

A. RAMSAY A SON, - MONTREAL:
Wholesale Ai«nts for Canadas

WANTED—Underlined saw log!, inch as Batting 
or Spiling. Parties haring such ior sale can 
■pond with the Bt. John Bnlphlte Company, Ltd, 
stating the quantity, price par 
leek and the time of delivery

M. P. MOONEY,

Spring Painting, etc.Leave Your 
Orders Early for

At ST, JOHN PAINT STORE,
158 PRINCESS ST .TE L . 6»7-

H. L. & J. T. McGowan
We isll Peint in Small Tin», Glu», Oil, Turpentine, Whiting, Putty, ete.

WHITE’SWHITE’S
For Sale 

by alljFirst=Class 
Dealers

in Confectionery.
1 r

Snowflak
Don’ttake inferior goods ; the best do not cost any more 

ban inferior goods.

Caramel
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, APRIL «
very ве-lons DIdw. Mb. Berth* Rice ii the gaest 
of her stater Mrs Band.

Mrs В York, Mrs Guest and Mrs Creighton at
tended openings la 8t John and Halifax.

Miss Hickev, Amherst is visiting Mrs Wstah,
Mr Lawrence Hoke has returned to resume h:e 

consular duties alter a'.‘ait of iseveral weeks at 
bis home at Windsor.

Two successive vicio.'es in Cecilia гіг': of Parrs- 
borro team over Amherst teams ended th“ hockey 
season. At the list match laesday March 26.h the 
score stood 9 to 2.

MrsFL Jenks is back from a visit of several 
weeks in St John and Amherst.

Mias Fauleia I .ice leaves on Thursday to return 
to the Acadia Seminary, via Trnro where she will 
mike a short slay.

Misses Jo and Winnilred Gillespie who both came 
home from Halifax ill with la grippe have recovered 
and \ the laUer will return ’ > Mt 8t Vincicnt after 
Easter.

Mr E В Reid has been to Haliff- in the Interests 
of Parrsboro Board of Trade.

Rev Charles Camming left to day for Crap and, 
PEI having been appointed rector of that parish 
Mrs Cummings will remain here until Jne.

If. ВТЯРНШН ANDOAT.A1B.

Koflind. They will alio .toil Park Md other 
titles in France before returning.

Mr and Mrs C G Stevens of Halifax are spending 
a short . me here, guests at the Victoria hoteL 

The many friends of Miss Geraldine Sears are 
pleased to hear that she has almost completely re
covered from her recent il’nees.

Mrs E Hu chinson cl Douglas‘.oaJ accompanied 
by her Utile sju, Harry spent the greater part o1 
the week here, purchasing Easter goods.

Mr and Mrs M F Miller who have been staying 
here with friends returned on Thursday to their 
home u Annapolis, N. 8.

Mrs. H.H.Mel?nson of Moac m arrived In the 
city this week, end will spend a sho. Літе with 
friends he. a.

Mr. and Mrs. George Ryan have returned from 
a short but pleasant (rip to Wcodsloct.

Miss Annie Gallagher left by I. *. 8. Co. boat ou 
Thursday morning for Boston, where she v 11 make 
an extended vis’/.

Mr. and У-s. George Young of New York are 
here enjoying a pleasant visit with friends and re
latives.

Mrs. J, Bu.Lôn left on Monday а.лгпооп for 
Montreal and will spend some time In that city the 
guest of friends.

Mrs. John McCready Snow le It on Thursday for 
Boston ajd from there will sail tor Jamaica to 
rejoin her husband whom she has not seen tor so 
many years.

Miss Ws.Ing oi Qneen street has returned from a 
pleasant visit to Boston and New York of some 
weeks.

Miss Bernice Currie who has been spending some 
days here as the guest of Mrs George W Currie, 
Waterloo street, returned 'з her home in Bath, 
Carleton Co., on Wednesday. She was accompanied 
by her friend Мім Gertrude Boscoe of Wolf ville 
N. & who will visit her tor several weeks.)

Mr. and Mrs George Ellis, formerly of this city, 
but now residing In Wolfville, are rejoicing over 
the ad tent of a Utile stranger at their home.

Hon. James and Mrs Holly have returned from 
Woodstock, where they spent a few days guests a1 
the home of Mr David Tapley.

Mrs. A. A. Stockton and Mbs Elsie Stockton 
were passengers on the Monday afternoon train for 
New York, from which city Mbs Stockton etrrls 
on her long journey to Chili. Quito a number of 
young friends were at the depot to bid them good
bye.

Mre.Dewdney, wile of F'.v. A. D. Bewdney.who 
has been so very seriously ill lor many weeks, is 
now considered out of danger, and her physicians 
claim that she wUl soon be on the road to rocoveiy. 
Her msny friends throughout the city will be 
pleased to hear this.

Mr end Mrs P. 8. MacNutt have re amed from a 
somewhat extended, and we presume ve;/ pleasent 
tilp to New York, Washingл>п, rnd оіірвг Ameri
can cities.

Мім B. A. Johns »n of Montreal is spending a 
few weeks In the city.

Mrs R. L. Johnson has recovered from her recent 
Illness.

The lemons Canadian Jubilee Singers who have 
been heard on two or three occasion i in *hb city 
have been engaged by the Portland 81. eet Method
ist church to assist at their grand concert to be 
held on the evening of May 7ti , These g" ted sing
ers have travelled extensively tb-ongh Great Brit
ain, Canada'nd the United Slates end their sont,j 
of the Sunny-Sooth have been eve./where received 
with great enthusiasm.

The ladies of the No.-h End who ere interested 
in the erection of the soldiers memorial drisking 
fountain, have about completed arrangements for 
thebszaarand lea whi± they intend opening on 
next Tuesday a.^eriioon, for the purpose of raising 
fonds for that woiLhy object. The affair promises 
to be a high success, for the zealous workers hive 
le»i nothing tndone that would add to the eij пу
те nt of those who will attend. They deserve 
liberal patronage al:o 1er the object le Indeed a 
worthy one, and one which will no doubt appeal to 
the citizens In general.
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The coming of Easter practically breaks up the 
winter social season, and dnr’ig the coining week 
msnv c.ubs which have been fo. ned for social im
provement or amusement, and which have been the 
means ol whiling away the long drea / mon'hs will 
meet for the last time "nlil next winter.”

Cycling and golfing;wiU soon occupy the entire at • 
tention of the socie / ladles, many of whom are 
rnxiously waiting for fine days and good roads, 
both oi which r-e so essential U> outdoor eajoy-

On Wednesday and Thursday щ~іу students 
from SackviUe college, the N. B. University and 
other scats of learning in the provinces, a-.lvedin 
the city reaiy for the full enjoyment of their Easter 
vacation. The usual umber of loving relatives 
and luends gathered at the depot to meet them r id 
made things men/ with their welcome.

Lady Tiller, Mrs. Herbert O. Tilley, and Mbs 
Howland left here on Wednesday a. ernoonfor 8t 
Stephen, where they will spend a coople of days 
with Lady Tilley's mother, Mrs Chlpman. On 
leaving that town Miss Howland will go to 
Ottawa to spend some weeks with friends. Mrs* 
H. C. .Tilley and Lady Tilley go to Clifton Spring 
for a fortnight. They return by way of Ottawa.

Мім Howlend, during her slay here has become 
very popular with the joung society people ol the 
city aid her many friends will be pleased io hear 
that she intends spending the summer here, the 
guest of her aunt Lady TV ley at Carleton House,

I Fboobuss is for sale in St. Stephen at the book
store of O. 8. Wall, T. E. Atcheson and J. Vroom 
Co., in Calais at О. P. Treamaine'ej

Apr, 4 —Mrs J D Dawson and her daughter Ins 
are in Woodstock, visiting Mrs Rankine Brown.

Mrs Almon I Teed gave a delightful evening Jat 
her home lut Friday tor the pleasure ol her goes' 
M'm Ne’Ue Llngley of Wesifi ild,

Mrs Scott і В radish ol Eastpo., ie visiting in 
Calais.

Mbs Florence Bene who b a pupil at Roger 
F»h, L >well Mass, is spending her vacation at her 
home in Caleb.

Mr. and Mn George Baton and Senator Murchie 
have returned from Augusta, Maine.

Mbs Abble Smith entertained a jparty of friends 
at her horns one evening last week.

Mm Otis W Bailey and Miss Loraine Bailey 
hate gone to New York city f з vbit relatives.

J D Chlpman was a guest of ;Lady Tilley In 8t 
John for a tow days last week.

Mr and Mm Fred McCnllongh are residing now 
with Mr and Mm Folensbee Eastman.

Mbs Bhel Waterbary relume to Lubec next 
week to resume the charge of the kindergarthen sn 
that town.

Mr and Mrs Harry Burring1 in of Calab are r - 
ceiving congratulations on the birth of a eon.

Mise Annie Elevens has gone Lo Woodstock this 
week to spend Easter with Mm Bankine Brown.

Mm Frank Nelson has returned I from a pleasant 
trip to Boston.

Miss Dora Hanson le t yesterday for her home in 
Fredericton after spendieg a month in town. She 
was accompanied by her sister. Mise Daby Hnson 
who will spend Easter in Eredericton.

Mrs John Grant U improving from her illness.
Mbs Christine Whidden arrived home from 

Philadelphia yesterday after a long and dellghtlv1. 
visit with friends in that city.

Mies Ada Pensa has returned lo her home St 
John alter a vbit of several weeks with Mbs 
Roberta Murchie.

Miss Annie King entertained the whbt [club last 
week.

Mrs W A Murchie has retn.aed from Boston.
Mrs Theodore Murcbie's ps..y last Thursday 

was a most pleasant aflalr.
Mbs Mary Bonness is home from 8t John.'
MlssINellto Stuaib, who was Mm W A Water- 

bury's guest has returned to her home In St An-

Mbs Aubrey Street ol Bt Andrews was a guest 
this week of Mbs Emma Watson.

Mm Leighton of Pembroke was the guest this 
week of Mrs В В Murray, in Calab.

Mbs Amy Smith gave a pleasant a .ernoon tea 
on Friday lut in honor of Mbs Howlsnd. A large 
number of young ladies and gentlemen were present 
rnd as Мім Smith makes a ve./ charming young 
hostess it b little wonder that the lea is said to have 
been.tlie most delightful aflalr oi fhe season.

Mbs Gertrude Skinner daughter of Mrs. C. N. 
Skinner leaves next week on a trip to the west 
Dame rumor hath it that on arriving at her des
tination she will be a principal In an interesting

On Saturday a .ernoon last Mbs McLaughlan, 
Wentworth street ente.urioed a few bdy friends at 
lea ; the affair being for the ente.ialnment of her 
friend and guest Mbs Daby Winslow ol j Frederic-

The lecture on Robert Loub Stephenson given 
by Rev. Mr. Fraser in St. Andrews church onTuee- 
day evening was 1 ideed an intellectoal treat and 
thoroughly enjoyed by the large number present on 
1I~.t occasion,

■The pretty comedy entitled Snowball in 'з be 
/presented In the MinionChurch school room ob 
eexj Tuesday and Wednesday evenings by the 
dramatic clnb in connection with that church# The 
young people have been rehearsing tor some time 
and prombe a pleasing entertainment.

Mm. George Barbour went t' Fredericton on 
Tuesday called there by the serious il’nese of her 
abler, Mrs. Wilson, wife ml Judge Wilson. Mrs. 
Barbour arrived but a few hoars before her sbter's 
death. Much sympathy is expressed for her and 
the-other members of the deceased lady's family.

MONO TOW.

Progress is for sale in Мопс1 m at Hattie 
Tweedie's Bookstore and M В Jones Bookstore.

April 3.—Mm В P Norton of Charlottetown, is 
here paying a vbit to her friend, Mm C D Thomson 
of Botsiord street.

Mr and Mm L Berryman returned today from a 
two weeks' enjoyable trip to Boston.

Mbs Hallett of Moncton is the guest of Mbs 
Mable McKee at Fredericton.

The members of our city fire déposaient are ar
ranging a splendid minstrel show for Easter Mon
day night. The Harmony Club of 8t. John and 
many local musicians will assist at the entertain
ment, which promisee to be well patronized,

Mbs Snowdon has returned from a pleasant visit 
to friends In Ontario.

Mbs Emma Toombs, who has been spending her 
vacation at her home here, returned on Friday last 
t) Charlottetown, P ВI.

Mm Gilbert De Mille Is paying a vbit to her old 
home in Newcastle.
. Rev H A Meahanwent to St John bst week to 
attend the funeral of the late Bishop Sweeney.

Mbs Minnie Bockler, who has been spending the 
winter In Moncton, has returned to her home In 
Newcastle.

Mm J W Y Smith has returned from a visit to 
Montreal, where she has been absent for the past 
two or three weeks.

Mrs F Ferguson of Bichibucto, anlred in the city 
this week and is the guest of ;Mm J P Clark, 
Church street.

Judge and Mm Landry of Dorchester have been 
called1 ) Montreal on account of the ll'uess of their 
eldest son, a student at McGill.

Mn l Wright of Salisbury returned home Mon
day, a'1er spending a few days at the residence of 
Mr and Mm A E Hols lead.

Miss Ma;/ Smith of Amherst, who is attending 
school at Rothesay, is spending a few days in the 
city, a guest at the residence of Mr F G Hunter.

Mrs W В McKenzie retu.ued Saturday evening 
from Boston, where she accompanied Mbs Mc
Kenzie who will take a course In nursing at the 
Massachusetts general hospital.

Miss LilUrn Weatherbead has gone to New York 
where she will remain with relatives for several 
weeks. Her brother, Mr Will Wea'herhead, who 
has been paying a \ bit to his parents here, return
ed on the seme day to that city.

Mr and Mrs Pidgcen have returned ;.om a sho; I 
Lip to Woodat ck.

Mbs Bertie Thomas was in the city fora day this 
week. She has been studying at SackviUe college 
and was enroute to her home in Fredericton, where 
ahe will spend her Buter vacation.

Mrs C В Laechler and Mbs Laechler of Bos1 in 
»re here ior a lew days the guests ol relatives. 
Toey are being warmly welcomed back t3 their old 
borne by their numerous friends.

Mr and Mrs James F Robe; bon le»': hereon 
1 Wednesday afternoon for Wuhlng'pn where they 

they will spend the Buter vacation.
Mbs Fitzpatrick ol-Kiageton, Kenfr eornlry il 

\ siting friends iu the noith end.
Mr and Mrs C 8 AU In son of Boston, Mau arriv

ai In the city during the early part of the week. 
They will remain here until after Euter.

Mm. Thomas Ellis b spending the Euter vaca
tion in New York and other American cities.

Mr and Mm Charles H. Petem are among the 
SL John people who are enjoying the holidays In 
Uucle Sam's territory. They left for New York on 
Tuesday.

Miss Troop, of thta city, accompanied by her 
cousin, Mbs Lydb Killam oi Yarmouth wUl leave 
here by steamer Lake OnUrlo, on next Filday 
direct to England. The young ladies will spend 
sometime visiting relatives in different parts of

BT. ОВОВОЯ.

Apr. 3—Mr J BnL m Clark hu bought the pro
perty ol the late Abram Wetmore and will occupy 
It the first of May.

Miss Gei.;ade Dick and Mbs Flo Lavem have 
been spending two. weeks with Mbs Ruuell.

Dr Taylor relumed from St John on Monday. 
Mrs,A. 8. Baldwin aatj Мм H DJVrilactf weie

in the city lut week attend' ig the mllllne. / open
ings. . 7

Mr. and Mrs Gillmor Stewart ere rejoicing over 
the Advent of a baby boy.

It Is reported we are soon to have two weddings. 
Dr Naee has removed to the гес'згу. 
lab being holy week services are held every 

evening in t*»e Episcopal church.
Rev. Fa Lavery attended the funeral of the late 

Bishop Sweeney returning home on Saturday.
Max.

PABBBBORO.

[Рвоввхвя b for sale at the РагмЬого Book 
store.]

April 4-Dr FA Rendis convalescing afrer a

fii

Fry’s
Cocoa

CHATHAM.

Miss Alice Irving one of Chatham's most;charm • 
ing young ladles, wu married on Wednesday eve
ning of last week to Mr Robert Smith, of Lake
ville, Carleton Co., by Rev H R Read, at ”the reel- 
dence oi her father, Mr Andrew Irving, Douglas- 
Held. The bride looked bewitching In fawn cloth 
trimmed with white silk. They will lire at Lake
ville. Mr Smith recently returned from South 
Atirlca, where be helped In maintaining the çauie 
and the prestige of the Empire, The happy couple 
le.t on the Maritime Вхргем on Thursday morn
ing* The best wishes of their many friends follow 
them.

There has been a card party or two !n| Chatham 
nearly every night since the beginning of Lent. It 
hu been decidedly the gayest portion of the year 
for nearly half the dtliens.

Mm Thomson, of Sydney b visiting her mother, 
Mm Marquta.

Mrs W H White left this week for Sydney to re. 
•kle there In fa tore.__________ _____________

»

is absolutely pure Ooeoa in its 
meet concentrated form. It is very rich, healthful, nour
ishing. It is economical to use beoause of ils great 
strength. It dissolves easily. It has taken medals every
where because of its superior excellence. A quarter pound 
tin of it costs hut 26 ots. afidfmakee fifty cups.

Bold by leading dealert everywhere.ft

НИІГ.ІГ■« Made, Hermine

5idOi

!
The D. & A. Straight Front r

4
is hygienic—it does not 
strain the abdomen nor 
compress the bust.

The lungs and diges
tive organs have full play.і®в|| Pressure of lacing is all

j put upon the hips andД&А.
STRAIGHT FRONT back muscles, forcing the

297. shoulders erect.
This particular Style $1.75

Price $1.00 to $2 00 per pair.
Z1

AKINO
9WDER
wholesome

fell a» given by Mr. Birk-

wbere be loet hie tooting 
entle end he tried to «top 
ie fiogete end neile. The 
wee too herd for tbie, and 
ling. Sometimes he dec- 
imoet, sometime* head first, 
idewaye, and once or twice 
ition of shooting through 
ie to a stop at last at th# 
crevasse.
reached it was found that 

ikin had been taken from 
rasion.

te'e Narrow Escape.
adge, who ie • men of much 
isence, lost his father in in- 
small boy, often received 

e hands of a darky on the 
his mother had great con-

is well placed, and the boy 
od with a strong rfiection 
t* firmly planted io^his heart, 
on the old negro took an 

iride in the successes and 
ame to *y sun Mirse 'Gene, 
ed to hide his satisfaction

i 'Rut,' arid the judge one 
rticularly br'lli.nt.speech at 
aen printed and landed far 
r did you like what I said on 
action at that dinner last 
iu approve of my viewsP'J 
I the old colored man, blink- 
ill judge, *1 reckon you 
igh, Marie ’Gene, dat if 
eut your ole Uncle 'Rut 
je»» ready to »pank you!'

Duly ttae Men.
ye a writer in the Spectator, 

senee ol justice. They 
ght to sympathize with the 
nimals, and to show them 
kindliness. Human beings, 
y, are divided, in their minds 
lasses of good and bad. The 
і rewarded, alter the man
es ; the bad are to be pun-

her one day gave an anime- 
n of a bull-fight, meaning 
oint a moral. Bnt the lad

ron like to sea a fight, daddyP 
athiessly.
ny boy. Surely you wouldn't 
ruel men baiting the bullf 

like to see poor horses
hP’
tonald, with the thoughtlul- 
rears, ‘I shouldn’t like to see 
:t; bnt,' he added, after some 
j shouldn’t mind seeing those 
tough.’

officient Contre»».
iman went to a photographer’» 
lor her portrait, 

i to print one or two photo- 
he negative without retouch- 
id. ‘But let the other» be 
ur he»t ityle.’
; your reaion for thatP’ he

re,’ »he replied. *A manu- 
•metic» wants me to furnish 
>re using’ and ‘after using' 
»n illustrated advertisement in 
igcsines.'
lit oi the photographer be it 
eluaed to lend himielf to the 
the womsn wsnt elsewhere.

Literal Construction.
for colored children there 

Dy who would persist in say- 
mt' says a contributor to the 
leaver World.
sr kept him in one night and

s I am out of the room you 
tve gone’ fitly times.’ 
teacher came back he looked 
paper, and there was ‘have 
es.’ On the other side was 
iva went home.’ 
i. Curtains and Blanket», 
ition in your home will soon 
the above articles and know- 
) our splendid faoilitiei for 
n, we sincerely tenet you will 
ngar’s Lsundry Dyeing and 
ing Works. Telephone 868.

iman who came into this office 
state that King Edward wse 
because he is » VII King, 
lid exterior.
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â ЧОДГЕСТЛВ” HEEDED. ,

ІкуГл th» eoel of 
«вада that-оИг wQOOP 
Skirt protector

The longer J»

fi rst-ciaas «motedpHtwid.
“GorticeOr" Is e ooe- 

au«, elastic, braided, -»H~ 
wool Aotactcvs aeMllisteod

because ttiis^troagee. 
Every deessjooodsebade. 
L Sewed -on eat, not 
turned oaar.

teed
hr this 
Trad.

Hr wtSeï V, 
«шлхехову.
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PROGRESS* SATURDAY APRIL 6 1901.6 Г
ender Mr. Bice’s able construetorship the choir will 

choice mesic. The soloists will be 
Mr. Bice, Mr. Keept. Mr. Parker sal Mrs. FB.

ОАГШЛ ЖЯ АЖЛІОА- NOTICE.Fan aidfea Adori ociett News, 
Жюнтн Paous. Dr. Pleroe's Fa

vorite Pi
Dlwewerles la Geras'

From the ladles O.
Mr. F. Chftadoir writes from Airies ol 

some interesting limestone ceres tint here 
been discovered in the forest t few miles 
west ot Tenge, one other ports of German 
Best Airies. These caverns here long 
been known to the natives but the «Men
tion of white men has only recently been 
called to them.

The cavern ol which Mr. Chendoir par
ticularly speaks has a very large opening 
on the side of a cliff with a river flowing 
ont of it. Only a short distance within the 
opening the roof suddenly rises to a height 
of about tOO feet and along the side walls

A trio, wet lav Xrlption 
a Mother's 

Joy a and Halves Her

Ж D G M Dot kin, Amherst, was la towa last night» 
attend lag a «pedal Masonic meeting. Рже. ;

f Through the efforts of Mr. W. A. Hick
man, Immigration Commissioner, who has 
been in England for some months past, it 
is expected that in the coming spring a 
considerable number ot farmers with capi
tal will arrive in the province, with a view 
to purchasing farms. All persons having 
desirable farms to dispose of will please

ьи.,
with the necessary particulars as to loca
tion, price, tenu of sale, etc. Quite » 
number of agricultural laborers ere also 
expected and farmers desiring help will 
also please communicate with the under
stated St. John, N. B., Feb. 9th, A. D.

WI.BBOB.
Арж. 8.—Mayor and Mrs Black were In Halllax 

tor a tow days last week.
Мім Lydia KOlam of Yari 

Chat DeW Smith.
Mr Monton Wardrop, Milford, graduates a* 

Dalhoesie Medical College this spring. t
Mrs Woodill a daughter of Mr Watson Smith Is 

visiting Miss A. X. Robinson.
Mr James Armstrong left Windsor for Boston on 

a business trip.
Mrs John T Mainer has retuned from Dart

mouth, where she has been visiting her son.
Mrs Bod McDonald and Mrs F W W Des Barr es 

of Halifax are visiting Hantsport, their native place
Mr and Mrs Judson F Dalton of Hantsport ex

pect to leave Saturday tor Nelson, В. C.. there to

'1
і>a1 Lib la visiting Mr.

if? It does this by a pre-natal pre
paration in which the mother finds 
herself growing stronger instead of 
weaker with each month. Instead 
of nausea and nervousness, there are 
healthy appetite, quiet nerves, and 
refreshing sleep. The mind’s con
tent keeps pace with the body’s 
comfort. There is no anxiety, no 
dread of the approaching time of 
travail. When the birth hour 
comes it is practically painless, the 
recovery is rapid, and the mother 
finds herself abundantly able to 
nurse her child.

"Favorite Prescription ” contains 
no alcohol, neither opium, cocaine, 
nor any other narcotic.

Sick women are invited to con
sult Dr. Pierce by letter free of 
charge, and so obtain without cost 
the advice of a specialist in the 
diseases peculiar to women, All 
correspondence strictly p 
sacredly confidential. A 
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Mrs. Annie Blacker, 6ao Catherine Street, 
Syracuse, N. Y., writes: "Your medicines have 
done wonders for me. For years my health was 
very poor, I had four miscarriages, but since 
taking Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription and 
• Golden Medical Discovery ’ I have much better 
health, and now I have a fine healthy baby. I 
heve recommended your medicines to several 
of my friends and they have been benefited by 
them."

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure 
dizziness and sick headache.

,i
X

;
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і Aran. 8—Bel 

the season at t 
Main, Holm Co 

Dr Wheeler, 
tamed from tak 
many, spent » * 

Mrs James M 
day evening ol I 

Mie N В Blot 
to Boston.

Mrs JJ Bain 
and Like St Jo! 
were guests of 1 
street for a few 

MrsDBPrk 
afternoon from : 
A lbion street.

Mrs Wm Del 
Lending Librsr 

After a long і 
Grove Cottage, 
to her home In 1 

Mr and Mrs 
Mr and MriTl 

Mrs Cochran 
evening last coi 
There were Ion 
was indulged ii

b ire pftsesgewsyi leading through groatHAZIMAX МОТЯВ.
If widening! in the rock which fiPooemneeie tor sale in Halifax by the ewsboys 

aad st the following news stands and cent os.і 1901.Mrs Wm Beckwith ol Kellyrtile, has been very 
ill with la grippe. She was reported slightly better 
this week.

Mrs Conkm has arrived home from Quebec where 
she has been visiting her parents.

Mrs Crossley, wife of Captain William Croeeley, 
arrived home;on Wednesday of last week from 
Booth America, after an absence of six months,

Mias Maggie Logan, teacher at Bible Hill, 
Truro, attended her sister’s funeral at Milford, and 
returned to her school again on the 27 A March.

Mr and Mrs Claude K B ville and two children of 
Truro are in town and will remain two weeks the 
guests of Mrs K villa's parents, Mr and Mrs John M

A Co. ..Ounow Впк... ..Oor. в«я,.Вї1й?т11£8Іі
ДашДА Nxw. Co.,....................................... Btilwsv Depot
J. J. Готам,......................................... Bruswicx terete

W. АІЛЯЖ,................................. Dmitmoatb N. Bt

The aune diffisnlly hu beta found ia 
exploring these cavern, tint are anally 
encountered in сете* of tropical conn trier. 
In some of these passageways the walls ere 
covered with legions of bets. Mr Chaud- 
oir writes that it is no exaggeration to say 
there are million, of than animale cover
ing the rock wtlli like a tapestry.

At a little diftaaoe the etoae seem* to be 
hidden under black earth, which i, nothing 
however bat this agglomeration of bale. 
Many of them are extremely large. Oee, 
which wu killed by a blow with a stick, 
measured from tip to tip of the wings about 
four feet. It* body wee es large si that ol 
a fowl.

Disturbed by the torche» of the explor
ers hundreds of the bate take wing, flying 
agaiiut the men and compelling them often 
to beat s hasty retreat. Their cries are so 
deafening that the 
the top of their voices ess not hear one 
another.

Under these drcnmitancee it has net yet 
been possible to make any thorough ex
ploration of the oaves. Some underground 
lakes, however, have been discovered end 
several rivers which have been traced to 
the places where they issue into the open 
sir. One ot the c,vei bee seven entrances 
within a distance of less then half a mile.

On several occasions when the men have 
penetrated ■ considerable distance under
ground the flight of iter tied bats has ex
tinguished their torches end the explorers 
have been oesspelled to grope their way 
beck to the exit. Mr. Chendoir says these 
otveras ere worthy of thorough explora
tion end be believes they eqaal in extent 
and interest some of the meet famous cav
erns of France.

Tourist (in Kansas, stopping in front of 
wrecked saloon J—‘Hello I 
cyclone t Native—‘Mixed—with petti
coats on.'

UIII ! V 2-М lm BOBEBT МАИЯНАТ.Т,.
іI» II ....... lSSHoll!* 8t

181 Brunswick StMrs. DeFreytas.
April 3.—Mrs Dixon wile of the Bov. B F Dixon 

of WolMlto Is here visiting Miss Morrison, Queen 
street.

Mr 8 A Msrehsll gave s most successful vocsl 
recital st the conservatory on Thursday evening 
last. A large number attended and the musician 
received much applause. He was assisted by Mise 
Grace Bellman, Mise Bva Blrcom and Miss Louise 
Tapper.

Miss Katie Teiuder hue returned from s two 
mouths visit to relatives In Boston and vicinity.

Miss Margaret M Moore. Boome street, Halifax, 
left this week on the Hal lfax for Boston to visit 
bar brothers. She will be the guest of her aunt, 
Mrs B J Thompson, Hubbard Ave., Cambridge. 
Mass.

Geo Wright who has been critically ill at New 
York with grip aad pneumonia, bas so recovered 
as to be able to move about.

The officers of the Canadian Artillery entertained 
tbetar many friends st the Armonies on Tuesday 
evening of last week. As is usual when .say afialr 
to given by the local militia a me it delightful even
ing was enjoyed.

Mrs Alexander (Moody and Miss Moody, who 
have been InJBoston for seme weeks have і returned

1 : NOTICE.
•If lNOTICE is hereby given that an application wffl1 

be made to the Legislative Assembly of this I Pro
vince at its next session, for an Act to amend 
law relating to Hard Lat >r Sentences in G гоїв, for 
the purpose of the better enforcement clench sen
tences In the Gaol of the County ol the City and- 
County of 8%int John.

Dated the 17th day of January A. D. 1901.
Bv order
GEORGE B. VINCENT,

Secretary. 1 watt

? thea
iі■■

rivale and 
ddress Dr. IMr N J Lockhsrt, of PE Islaud at one time 

Principal of the Hantsport schools who has been 
attending the lsw school of Dalhousle College, is 
la town, to remain for a time in the law office of 
Mr H W H Bangster.

Mrs Chas Hensley and two children of Canning 
case to W indsor on Monday and will remain for 
a few weeks, the guests of Mrs Hensley’s parents 
Mr and Mrs Chas DeW Smith.

Mrs D McLaughlin, Marble Mountain, C B spent 
s few days visiting Mr Norman Logan’s Milford, 
during his daughters illness. She has again re
turned to Cape Breton.

Miss |Lydis Killam returned to Yarmouth on 
Tuesday morning. Next week she in company 
with her cousin Miss Troop of St John, will sail on 
the steamer Lake Ontario ol the Elder Dempster 
line for England where they will visit relatives and 
will take in the sights in Paris before returning 
home.

k
h~ h! * NOTICE.: :

111 hi-il
, Apr. 4.—Mw 

of Mrs Beeler li 
Miss Annie В 

fax, where she ' 
Mr and Mrs! 

urday for a visit 
Mrs J N Bl 

Saturday from i 
Mr and Mrs 1 

and will spent 
turning.

Mr Harry Ha 
hs will take np 
brother.

The ladies c 
Apron Bale, V 
Chamber, Bng| 
day Party will t 
to In preparatio 
listing of music

N APPLICATION will be mule to Ltiblitan at 
it» next teuton tor the palling ot an set to tncoiw 
petite s company by the aune of THE COTTAGE 
CITY PARK, Limited, for the purpose ot icqnir- 
inr, owning and managing Ini Batata, and Im
proving the lame, aad the erection of cottages and 
other bulldlnga thereon, with power to lease, mort
gage Or sell the aune, and with inch other powers 
aa may he Incident thereto.

Ht. John, N. В., Jan. 14th, 1MI.

1 though ,hooting at
f' :

* і* Silver Plate that Wears”
BADE AND 

SUARAIITEED BY

' V
V

I
>The residence ot Mr Stephen В Cross at Willow 

Park was the scene of a very pretty Wedding at 2 
o’clock oa Tuesday afternoon, when his daughter. 
Mise Beatrice, was united in the holy bonds о» 
matrimony to Mr Charles 8 Doolittle, electrician of 
Newport, B L The house bad been beautifully 
decorated with plante of all descriptions and the 
drawing room, where the ceremony was performed 
by the bride’s unde, Rev Arthur Baker, of Oxford 
was tasteîully adorned with palms, camélias, etc/ 
Only the contracting parties, immediate friends 
aed relatives were present, and the bride was ac
companied by Miss Edith Batcher as maid oj

1

ТГ
! YARMOUTH.

April 8— Mrs Doherty to paying a visit to dif
ferent parte ot Massachusetts.

Mrs H A C rim lan and Mr and Mrs Hall were 
passengers on 8 8 Boston for Boston last week.

Mise Sadie Come am Is spending s few we»ks
with relatives st the Hub.
Mrs B W Bay and Miss Bay went to Boston las* 

week. They will remain there several weeks.
Mrs Normes H Beafand Mrs Eva Bent returned 

from Boston Wednesday last.
G D Campbell, Weymouth, was a passeager from 

Boston per Prinça George oa Wednesday.
Miss S(ood, of Le Bon Ton, returned from Bos. 

ton par Prince Geerge on Wednesday.
В st Father Hamilton went to St John to attend 

tt fanerai of the late 1 
He returned Saturday.

Mrs F J Lorgfe left Wednesday morning for a 
Visit with friends In Halifax aad other provincial 
towns.

Misa Catherine Splsnsy, who has been attending 
school in Windsor, arrived home on Tuesday to 
•pend the Easter holidays with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs BE Spinney.

Mrs W J Crosby to paying a visit to relatives in 
difisrest parts of Massachusetts.

Mm Hermeon is also visiting in Boston and vi
cinity.

Mrs J Frost left last week tor a short trip to 
Boston and New York.

M
V■

- I

tp X:
РмрФIG

\ v
A very complete line of this rtHebla 

brand in Tea-ware, Bake-dishes, Fruit 
Bowls, etc., and also latest patterns ia

'1847 Rogers Bros**
Knives, Forks, Spoon*, etc.

і V
The bride wore a pretty costume of pearl satin 

en Цаtoi applique and laoc trimmings. She carried 
a bouquet of bride roses aad maidsa hair fen.

The maid of honor was attired in a pink silk 
dress Bid her bouquet consisted of pink camélias,

The bride wu^ dm recipient of a large member 
of bseuUfnl preeam. bdudi|£# silver tea service 
from the choir of the Noi*,'dbpttot church. The 
groom’s present to the bride wee a gold,breoeh with 
diamonds ap4 peaflf. and hie gift to the maid of 
honor was a gold ring with turquoise setting.

Mr and Mrs Doolittle left on the afternoon train 
tor a trip to Yarmouth. Boston nod Providence be
fore returning to Newport, where they will reside. 
The bride’s travelling druse wis blue cloth with 
steel trimmings.

Dr end Mrs Tobin toft on Saturday morning lust 
for Beetoa and other cities hi Massachuetis.

Dr Maud Killam, who has been In Cfolga for the 
pait tow years arrived In Halifax on Friday last 
Her home to In Y Simonth and she will leave for 
that place during the week.

Mrs Bloomfield Douglas accompanied by her sis
ter Mies МвсОожаИ left here Monday morning on 
a short visit to Sydney.

Mr and Mrs J. W. Vidits are enjoying u vacation 
in Bouton.

The marriage took place la Bt Luke’s Church on 
Thursday eveaUg lost ot Jilsf Letitia Bramnar and 
Charles A Innas of Halifax Tromifsy Company. 
The hrids wore a suit ot gray trimmed with white 
satis and lade, Misa M Covey was bridesmaid, 
James Bremner supported the groom, Mr aid Mrs 
Innas will remettre friends at S8 Harris street.

The "Chimes of Normandy” will likely be iplen- 
dldly rendered by local talent on Easter -Monday 
and too two following evenings. Miss Foster will 
appear os "Serpoltotte,” and Mr Wlkel aa’Gas
pard.' The character of the Marquis will be song' 
by Mr Руко.

Mr M Dwyer and bride have returned from their

APB. 4.—Mis 
been visiting In 

Mise Berths ] 
. by the serions 
Saturday.

Mies Mary B: 
spring milliner) 
tion in Dlgby at 

Mr and Mrs 1 
day in town last 
M Owen.

Dr Black of I 
the second time 
of the serions il 
slowly lmprovi 
xtoty will soon 

Mrs Wm deB 
Mr J J Ritchie.
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I■■ FAT REDUCTION.• e. tion orI. I Mrs. M Du шаг studied the reduction of human
lets in 
lents 

Bant
ing.” por etarvstioa diet. She protests against the 
"Free Trial Treatment” Fraud, to often advertis
ed. Herts far no "Monthly Payment" scheme Mrs. 
Dumer*i treatment to endorsed by the Colleges of 
Physicians and, by 4 The United States Health Re
port” Her total charge Is ftl, which payf for pre
scription, for medicine cold in all first class drug 
stores, full instructions as to the treatment and 
«Wery^ag woeeeary to rednoaone penad or more
ijytoh sSk*c^rKV9‘ ■ wriak‘es and ®° ™"

attest 1er meows*. Hartnateut to not -‘I1 ІІ[I : і *
c‘f

. )
4 I

ЬИ
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Apr. S.—Mrs 

guest ot Capt at 
Capt L Halib 

Mr and Mrs At 
Mr Percy Tni 

for several wee!
Bev AM Hil 

church, left yes

Mr L H 8ny< 
Marshalltown v 
day afternoon.

Мім Chisholi 
millinery establ 
to St John.

Coporsl Fred 
centiy returned 
hil lister, Mrs і

кмттіїііеЯ. FROM NBWBPAPMB BDITORIAL9.( ^ 1'
The patients of Mrs. Dumar are legion, and all ol
Ttrratr M jsaxîteie ku rpe»t TmUl her 

sister-anflerers and all have benefittod by her treat
ment—Family Physician Magadan, N. Y.

For many years this successful specialist has 
bean curing excessive Mt, and We (acknowledged 
to be the highest American authority on nil matters

authorised to recommend this treatment.—united
8tîfvô^dthtoS2tment not based on ____ —
sense, and find it doesn’t work, she will send your 
81 batit. If you question the write of this treat
ment, ask say proprietor of a first étais newspaper. 
They aU know Mrs. Dnmar and what she has done. 
Bbe has uot published a testimonial in years. She 
dace not need to. Her work Is too well known.

If yon Ore interested ia reducing flesh and believe 
that a sore, guaranteed reduction (aa promised

£ гг, 6U7, £”• m*u‘bl“wül ьш’
MBS. M. DUMAR, 16 West 28th Bt New York.

Ann. 8.—Mrs L Bt Clair Saunders gave a vary 
delightful afternoon tea on Friday of last week.

Mr LB Estonia seriously 111 at Макете at Rim”!

I: !
і Mr, C F BochweU la Ttoltlng la Bride»Um. th» 

guest of Mss Frank Fowler.
Mr Barrels, who has for time past been 

general superintendent of the carriage company, 
has resigned his position, the climate not agreeing 
with Mrs Barren’s health. They eapcct to leave 
for thefr old home in western Ontario early In-May. 
Mr and Mrs J H Gensher will take their pretty 
little cottage.

Mi J A Grierson ol Weymouth, Miee Jegn Grier
son of Yarmouth, and Mrs W H Uhlmln of Carle- 
top, Yarmouth, are oU in Kentvttte this weak. The 

i. oocasiea being the death of their father.
Mr A R H Cheeky leaves on Saturday fora trip 

to New York.
Mrs Saury Farrell, Chapel Hill, has been quite 

recovering.
Mbs Edito Brock left en Wednesday fern abort 

visit In Halifax, but was recalled on Thursday 
owing to the sudden illness sad death of her

Ih

ll

ZoteBt Btyle 
onnounceme 
•a! at tnodet 
aéàrses.
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Eugene Z Given Free ► 
Field’s ► ►A 1VIU D A tag to the Eugene f

Poem?» Вйцртцу ►
t DVIUt » ubucripUons as Г

ASgl-O# Willett*
j - donor to this _

Book, a ГЖЇЖЙй Fі THE Book of tbs A as a osrtllcate 3 ^
r. Hand-F subscription to fund. L 
mnstratedkBoMtWontatas ase-^' 

oy uurtv-two of F lection of Field’s a 
the World's greet- L best and most repre- V 
set Artists. Y seutative works and L
But \r the^noBSe contribution of the A 
>rld*s«reataet artfots. this book could not f 
iVS been manufactured tor less than $7.00, L 
The Baud created Is divided equally be- W 
^ean t$e family of the lato Eagene Fiel* L 
d the Fend for the building of a moan- V 
sat tothe memory of the beloved poet of L 
illdhopd. Address V

Misi Shields left last week for Boston where she 
will visit friends. Ill, but Is і

ітлило.
іApril 8.—Мім Olive Hudson left this morning 

for her home ta Glace Bay tor a short visit.
Miss Sutherland, North Synney, and Мім Mc

Gregor, New Glasgow, who have been visiting 
Мім McKay left today to visit Halifax friends.

Mrs. Learmeat waa in receipt of a telegram last 
Saturday morning announcing the death of her 
mother as the result of an attack of pnemnoaia. 
Mrs. Learmeat left la the afternoon for Northern 
New York to be present at the obsequies, which oc
curred on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Craig, Plctou, spent Sinday 
ta town, guests of the former’s brother, Mr. В. T
Craig*

Mr. and Mrs John John Robertson, Menctou, 
ware in town a day or two last weak, guests at the 
Learmeat.

Mbs Mollio Black b here free Bprtaghlll visit- 
lag her aunt Mrs. Wm. Blrrili, Queen street.

Mr. Walter Muir b home from college far the

Apbil 4 -М 
lng her friend .

Hon James s 
here recently ai 

Mite Ksthlee 
were in to Wff Id 

Mils Lizzie l 
her sunt Mrs. I 
turned to her Ь 

Mr. and Mrs 
days ol last wei 
Carlisle hotel.

Mrs Dr Laws 
are here lor a t 
Aberdeen.

Mrs. M Pells' 
aton were here 
week.

Mrs Matthei 
▼biting in New 

Mla.ElU.bei 
She wasaccbmi 

Mrs В Bull 
where she wii 
Clarke.

Min Mildr.4 
has recovered і 
this spring.

W В Jewett і 
to Woodstock, 
lait ot the weak 

GeorgeM B]

Mr Allison Borden ot Acadia was ta town for Bat 
urday and Sunday.

і
Г

і sA $7.01)Lmtmt styles of XiMtag lnallaHw. инЛ 
LtojateM *a an, (MM4444M 

«M art mell.ruteprtem. WUi he tent to an,

fwgriM M Print.
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*WOLWriLLM.
Îі IApb. 2.—Mbs Clara Oohoon has returned after a 

somewhat extended vblt to her sbter, Mrs Floyd 
in Boston.

Mrs William Chipman waa at home to a number 
•f her friands ou Friday evening last.

On Monday evenfajg of last week Canon Brock Oj

і b
і
і

j.
pices of the faculty oa The Expels toi of the Ah* 
adieus.'

Tb. Art elab eat last atiuM.7 ti Mrs Weeks'. 
Th. life of Hlr Joshua B.JHUI «u stadted.

Aa fatenatlia mat took ,Um * Там da, Uat 
la Berwick, wh«
Misa KM* Mures was sailed U auntlau by Bn 
Mr 8hB te Mr AL BMM.)»te°Ula) UH H Mr 
hint. Tka кар,, <»i,le went to Hnllfax on tkn 
rrnafn, tmin. Tlv—Ш Імами ter tka Fadfic 
oonat wham Ml Hau hoi, poatrioa la tka office of 
the Vnawaur World.

Mm Bom of Aylealoed Is etarlas wkh her aliter, 
tbllVlaad.

MnTAI 
wkhMnBO Dartna.

Mr-lted A V Plaeo ntarud boas a rtet to

EUGENE FIELD MONUMENT 
SOUVENIR FUND,

(Also st Book Store.) 110 Monroe St* 
Chicago.

If yon also wish to send postage, enclose 
lOoantq.

♦srtStffS

V.
1————————Easter recess.

; The fuasral of the lata Mr. Flnian McClure, ex.- 
M. D. took place last Saturday afternoon. Tka In
terment waa conflicted by the Forresters, who 
walked ta a body. Tbs foliowiag of etttaana war

Uee-r-M

Perfection
of Wolfvtlle’e fair daughtsrs(

unusually large the whole aammialty flaplottag ww
Mr. MoCtars's early and sudden death. Thebe-

і mud nltetua km ury widely rrrmaad
BRANDIES I

Tjaivding ex #Отеій"

Quart»

of Pints
iSm mU кИг to bead or doty paid.

ToothMin 4ІЧІЧІІ Untie lahoM. fro* th. Latdtea*
aotetW iKkriU,, ,4m tk. holdldm- 

MmUjja—niil tetelly m— 
frietetato Wted*e.

In th.touM.Ml huttet ckjarch ..it Buday,

тосгшщл «шв;по,ааіУ

.! Powder. 190Cs. VriOandXXX 
190) " Tobkt ACoTdfChraauwfch has beam visittag

Un JE.»
A§ f

dsmsbter.Ml*
? For SeU At All DmssMSaМім BmM. te Ouud tester .f Mn (Dr)

ta MM. MiSSSïSrïESSF 8 ЗР In
26 WATER STREET.
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Scribner’s
FOR 1900
^INCLUDES).

J. M. BARRIE'S “ Tommy aad 
Grixel” (serial).

THEODORE ROOSEVELTS 
“Oliver Cromwell" (aerial).

RICHARD HARDING DAVIS’S 

fiction and epeeial articlee.

HENRY NORMAN’S The Hnui. 
of To-day.

Articles by WALTER A. WY- 
KOFF, author of “The Workere",

SHORT STORIES.by
Thomas Nelson Page, 
Henry Jamea,
Henry van Dyke,
Ernest Seton-Thompeon, 
Edith Wharton,
Octave Thanet,
William Allen White.

SPECIAL ARTICLES
'The Parie Exposition.

PRBDBRI IRLANO’S article ■ 
on (port and exploration.

“ HARVARD .FIFTY 
YEARS aGO," by Sena
tor Hoar.

NOTABLE AST FEATURES 
THE CROMWELL ILLUSTRA 
TTONS, by celebrated American 
and foreign artiste.

PflYis de Chaînées,
by JOHN LAFARGE, Шиє- 

trationi in color.

Opeoial illustrative schemes (in 
folor dtad in blade and white) by 
WALTER APPLETON OLAUK, 
E. О. PBUBTTO, HENRY Mo-

DORF and others.

fflittntid Prasiictus 
Silt fii| to
a tl

Maypole
Soap

Makes
Home

Dyeing
Easy.

It waihae 
and dye, st one operation 
without man ot trouble. 
The ooter, are brilliant aad 
fadelae, — it dye, to any 
•hade. It ie the quick, 
may, sate Home Dye.

10 cti. tor color,; 15 
eta. 1er black. At drug
gists, grocer, and depart- 
awnt (tore*.

i

Ii yon can’t get it, send 
the money to the Canadian 
Depot, 8 Place Royale, 
Montreal.
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«bate aba la visiting her daaghter Ша. X N Casa.

Mi awl Mia High T Манат spast Snadar to 
Woodstock gaaataof Mis. Манат*» owlhai, Mia- 
Baku, Mi. aad Mia. Манат an pinparing to de
part tor Winnipeg, whan Mi. Manor's eonpaar, 
the Yaimoath boot and ahoa company have made

The Mutual Life 
Insurance Company

OF NEW YORKi

himmiuev el » branch they are establishing
there. He will hare two or three travellers eider
him.

MBWOABTLB.

April 4.—Mbs Bndd and Miss Swetman were 
guests of Mrs. BnahtoR last week,

Mr W J Miller of Chatham was here last week.
Miss May X Btothart of Boston arrived on Mon

day night. She Is visiting her home at Doeglas-

Mrs X A Beaton who has been away attending 
the millinery openings In Boston and New.York, 
returned home.

Miss Addle Bockler left last Saturday for Law
rence, Mass., to visit her sister, Mrs T Belknap.

Miss Minnie Bockler accompanied by her sister 
Mrs C 0 De Mill, returned from Moncton last week.

Bev Mr Pickles fell aad iejnred himself last Wed
nesday, but we are pleased to state that he is again 
able to attend to his duties.

Bev Mr Bailie occupied the pelplt of the metho- 
dist church at both services on Sunday.

Mr. Thomas Kingston left on Monday night’s ex
press for Wisconsin.

Miss Msggle Xastey of MUlerton was in town on 
Monday.

RICHARD A. McCURDY, President,
s

STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDIN6 AU6UST II, 1900.
$ 68,890,077 21 

38,697,480 68 
304,844,637 62 
211,711,988 61 
60,132,648 91 

1,062,666,211 64 
- 4,374,636 86

АЖНЯМВТ.

Aran. 8—Bev Dr Steel gave the third reading o
the season at the residence of Mr and Mrs W D Income,

Disbursements,
Assets,
Policy Reserves,
Guarantee Fund or Surplus, 
Insurance and Annuities in Force, 
Loans on Policies Dnring the Year,

Main, Holm Cottage, Victoria street last week.
Dr Wheeler, formerly of St John hut now re- 

tnrned from taking s poet graduate course to Ger
many, spent a lew days to town.

Mrs James Mcflalt gave a family party on Mon 
day evening of last week to honor of Dr Wheeler,

Mrs N В Steel has returned from her long visit 
to Boston.

Mrs J J Bain, saperintendent of the Quebec and 
and Like St John Railway, Quebec, and little son 
were guests of Dr J G and Mrs McDougall, Church 
street for a few days recently.

Mrs D В Prtdham gave an At Home* on Tuesday 
afternoon from 6 until 7 o'clock at her residence, 
A lbion street.

Mrs Wm DeBlois, proprietress of the Stratbcons 
Lending Library has returned from Annapolis.

After a long visit with her friend. Miss Dickey. 
Greye Cottage, Miss Violet Bullock has returned 
to her home to the city.

Mr and Mrs B T H Weir gave a reception for 
Mr and Mrs T H Cochran.

Mrs Cochran gave a whist party on Wednesday 
evening last comprised principally of young people. 
There were four tables and after supper dancing 
was indulged to.

ОАЖРВВЬЬТОЯ.

April 4-М rs J E Mill of Maria, Is visiting her 
sister Mrs H McIntyre.

Mrs Theodore LeBlance of |Carleton, has been 
the guest of Mrs George 8t Onge.

Miss Josehine Cemea returned last Friday after 
sending sometime at her heme to Petit Rocher.

Misa Ida Gerrard who has been spending the 
winter with friends to town, left Thursday morning 
accompanied by her niece Misa Mamie Young.

Misa May Scott of Dalhousle Is visiting friends to 
town,

Bev Mr Drapeau of Nouvelle was in town on 
Monday.

Mise Laura Audet of Amqui is visiting friends to 
town.

і а ІПНМСПМ General Agent for the Maritime 
U» r\. xJVfl livOvrl V) Provinces and Mewfoiindland

ROBERT MARSHALL, Cashier and Agent, St» John, N. B.
M. MoDADE, Agent, St. John, N. B.
C. E. SCAMMELL, Agent, St. John, N. B.

BBIDGMTOWn.

TВІЯ G В or VALU Я,Apr. 4.—Miss Berry of Annapolis was the guest 
of Mrs Beeler last week.

Miss Annie Evans left last Wednesday for Hali
fax, where she will remain for an Indefinite period.

Mr and Mrs L F Doring of Clarence left on Sat
urday for a visit to Boston.

Mrs J N Bice and Master Victor, returned on 
Saturday from a visit in Yarmouth.

Mr and Mrs Fred J Beed leave for Boston today 
and will spend two weeks in that city before re
turning.

Mr Harry Harvey leaves to day for Boston where 
he will take up a course in manual training with bis 
Brother.

The ladies of St James’ church will hold an 
Apron Sale, Wednesday 17 th tost, in the Council 
Chamber, Buggies building. In the evening a Birth 
day Party will be held. A very Interesting program 
is to preparation for the evening entertainment.con- 
■isting of musical selections by local talent

The first half of life the old home is too small for 
large family; the last half of life the old family 
ю small for the large house.

the

There never was, and never will be, a universal 
panacea, to one remedy for all Ills to which flesh is 
heir—the very nature of many curatives being such 
that were the germs of other and differently seated 
diseases rooted in the system of the patient—what
would relieve one ill, to turn^would^ aggravate the

obtainable in a sound unadulterated state, a remedy 
for many and grievous ills. By its gradual and 

iaous use. the frailest systems are led into con- 
escense and strength, by 

Quinine exerts on Nature’s < 
relieves the drooping spirits 
chronic state of morbid

the influence which 
own restoratives. It 
of those with whom a 

despondency and lack of 
interest in life Is a disease, and, by tranqnilixlng 

disposes to sound and refreshing sleep 
—imparts vigor to the action of the blood, which, 
being stimulated, courses throughout the veins, 
strengthening the healthy animal fonctions of the 
system, thereby making activity a necessary result, 
strengthening the frame, and giving life to the 
digestive organs, which naturally demand increased 
substance—result, improved appetite, Northrop A 
Lyman of Toronto, h»ve given to the public their 
superior Quinine Wine at the usual rate, and, 
gauged by the opinion of scientists* this wine 
preaches nearest perfection of any in the 
All druggists sell it.

Wile (after a till)—‘Just see that 
there; how peacefully they get on together.

Husband—‘Tie them together and see how they’ll

the nerves.

AMNAPOLIB.

Apr. 4.—Miss Locke of St Andrew’s school has 
been visiting to Windsor.

Miss Bertha Buggies was called home last week 
• by the serious illness of her brother, who died on 
Saturday.

Miss Mary Brittain was in St John taking to the 
spring millinery openings. She has accepted a posi
tion in Dlgby as head of a millinery business.

Mr and Mrs В K Spinney of Yarmouth, spent a 
day to town last week, the guests of Mr and Mrs J 
M Owen.

Dr Black of Halifax was in town twice last week, 
the second time remaining several days on account 
of the serious illness of Miss Cecile Ritchie. She is 
slowly Improving and it is hoped all cause for an
xiety will soon be removed.

Mrs Wm deBlols of Amherst is with her brother, 
Mr J J Ritchie.

me up
market.

act.
А Токіо гок/гне Drbiliatsd.—Parmelee’e Veg

etable Fill! by acting mildly but thoroughly on the 
secretion* of the body are a valuable tonic, stimu
lating the lagging organa to healthful action and re
storing them to full vigor. They can be taken to 
graduated doses and so used that they can be dis
continued at any time without return of ailments 
which they were need to allay.

Mrs Clublelgh—But Henry dear, in that photo
graph yon have but one button on your coat.

Mr Clublelgh—Thank heaven, you’ve noticed it 
at last I That’s why I had the photograph taken.

To Prevest is Better than to Brpbnt.—A 
little medicine in the shape of the wonderful pellets 
which are known as Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills 
administered at the proper time and with the di
rections adhered to often prevent a serions attack 
of sickness and save money which would go to the 
doctor. In all irregularities of the digestive organs 
they are an invaluable corrective and by cleansing 
the blood they clear the akin of imperfections.

DIGBT.

Apr. 3.—Mrs Ernest Lewis cf Freeport, is the 
guest of Capt and Mrs C F Lewis, King street.

Capt L Hallburton and bride are the guests of 
Mr and Mrs Aubrey Brown at the Myrtle house.

Mr Percy Turnbull who has been at Bridgetown 
for several weeks has returned home.

Rev A M Hill pastor of the Dlgby Presbyterian 
church, left yesterday afternoon for Boston via St 
-John.

Mr L H Snyder who has spent the winter at 
Marshalltown was a passenger to Boston Wednes 
day afternoon.

Miss Chisholm and Miss Banks of J F Saunders’ 
millinery establishment have returned from a trip 
to St John.

Coporal Fred W Cosmbs of St John wLo has re 
centiy returned from South Africa is the gnest ot 
bis sister, Mrs George Whightmsn.

Voice of the Lookout—Mr Binglebunger, 
women are coming down the road with axes I 

The proprietor—What, ho, there! Drop the 
drawbridge, fliod the sidewalk, clew up the iron 
shutters, stretch the'bsrb wire, fetch up the fire 
hose, light the sulphur pans, and stand ready to let 
loose the mice I Now let ’em come I

There is danger to neglecting a cold. Many who 
have died of consumption dated their troubles from 
exposure, followed by a cold which settled on their 
lungs, and in a short time they were beyond the 
■kill of the best physician. Had they used Blckle’e 
Anti Consumptive Syrup, before it was too late, 
their lives would have been spared, This m 
has no equal for curing coughs, colds and all 
lions of tne throat and lungs.

•Don’t you think this all night business of the 
Montreal carters is demoralizing ?’ asked Weirdly, 
as he dodged a plunging burlow and caught the 
last car that took tickets.

* Yes.’ said Gimlet, ‘it leads to many a man being 
driven to drink.’

LateBt etylee of Wedding invitations and 
announcements printed in any quanHHei 
and at moderate prices. Will be sent to any 
addrses. Total I v Deaf.—Mr. 8. E Crandell, Port Perry, 

writes : “I contracted a severe cold last winter, 
which resulted in my becoming totally deal in one 
ear and partially so In the other. After trying var
ious remedies, and consulting several doctors, with
out obtaining any relief. I was advised to try Dr 
Thomas’Eoleotrio On.. I warmed the Oil 
poured a little ot it into my ear, and before one- 
the bottle was used my hearing was completely 
stored, I have heard of other cases of deafi 
being cared by the use of this medicine.

Progress Job Print.

WOODSTOCK.

April 4 —Miss Page of Centreville is here visit
ing her friend Miss Clark.

Hon James and Mrs Holly of St. John were 
here recently as guests of Mr. David Tapley.

Mils Kathleen and Annie McIntyre of Richmond 
were-to towtfXdr a few daÿs last week.

Miss Lizzie McLaughlin who has been visiting 
her aunt Mrs. P Hayden for some months has re
turned to her home at Grand Falls.

Mr. and Mrs Pidgeon of St. John spent a few 
days of last week here. They were guests at the 
Carlisle hotel.

Mrs Dr Lawson and Miss Lawson of St Stephen 
are here lor a lew days. They are staying at the

Mrs. M Pelleter and Mrs Matthews of Edmund- 
ebon were here on Friday and Saturday of last 
week.

Mrs Matthew Hutchinson, Upper Wicklow is 
visiting to New York.

Miss Elizabeth Bull left for Boston Saturday last. 
She was accompanied by Master Gordon Carr.

Mrs В Ball went to Fredericton on Saturday 
where she will visit her daughter Mr George 

^Clarke.
Mies Mildred Carveil, daughter of F В Carvel 

has recovered from her third attack of pneumonia 
this spring.

W В Jewett aad family are. on their way home 
to Woodstock. They will probably arrive here the 
last of the week.

GeorgaiM Byan, superintendent of the rail why

ш» **.атк доммодгА*1
,4ia»*hterr Ml*e Edith Holmes has gone to Chicago

half

The Dyspeptic Cannibal.
A Cannibal was seated on a green Pacific isle.
With the temperature at ninety-nine degrees;
His dress was rather scanty, to a truly savage style 
Just a pair of Boston garters round hie knees, HOTELS. wfwwwmiiniin
But he didn't seem quite happy, for now and then a
Escaped—which tore his savage breast In two; 
And he chanted to a melancholy, meditative tone 
The ditty that I now repeat to yon.
'I’ve eaten hostile tribesmen without a stogie 

question,
I've feasted on the yellow, black and brown;
But I never have encountered such a fit of lndigee-
As accompanied the minister from town.

•I have -tried the Uambago, bailed and routed, 
baked and fried;

1 have chewed the woolly Oolah stuffed with yam; 
But for alUhe after symptoms from the dishes I 

have tried
I wouldn’t give a Bamballooadaa.
But I caught the missionary calmly strolling on the
Cooked and served him dressed exactly comme il 

faut-
But a feeling deep within me, makes it disagreeably 

plain
That the missionary surely is de trop.
•I baye eâteo hostile tribesmen with, the greatest of

£9® 4tt*Ueep â goodjpan ...
—'•Yale Record.”

DUFFERINCAFE ROYAL
Dite popnlM Hotel 1. mow омі 

recaption ot (aorta. Th. rttasUom 
Новеє, facing m It do..
King Square, makoe It 
place for YlmtonaadBnztoeu Men. It Is 
within aahort distance of all parte of the 
e*y* Haa every accomodation. Electric 
cere, from all parts of the town, pees the 
house every Цім minutes.

X.tBROI WILLIS,

for the 
of theBANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING,

a meet desirable56 Prince Wm. St., - - St. John, N. В
WM. CLARK, Proprietor

Retail dealer la..—.
CHOIC WINBfl, ALBS aad LIQUORS.

PISH aad QAMOYSTERS 
always la

MEALS AT ALL HOURS. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY. Victoria Hotel,

QOllH HOTEL, •1 ho m King IM, M. Mb. N A -

Eleotrlo Passenger Elevator
on» a;— --g*—iiiiimii

D. W. McCORMACK, Propriété#

TBXDXBICTOM.lN. B.! -
АІХОТкЖМ, FropnOot,

on,

Ail .dnpf. rooma In ссав action. Уип tint 
LItmj atebl*. Coschei nt tinlis and boots.

/
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Job 
Printing.

see

Are your Letter Heads, Bill Heads, State
ments, or Envelopes running short ? Do you 
consider that you could effect a saving in this part 
of your business ? Why not secure quotations 
your work before placing an order ?

3«
*
s

?
t
t And you will find that you can get Printing of all 

kinds done in a manner and style that is bound 
to please you. We have lately added new type 
to our already well-equipped plant, and are pre
pared to furnish estimates on all classes of work 
at short notice.

P *
t 3p

p
p
p
p

IPJob PrintingProgress «
*Department.
329,10,3 l|Canterbury Street.

MfMfMfftllffl

Announcements underthle hearting not exoerdiog 
five lines (shout SI words) cost SS cents each 
insertion. Flveeentsextrs for every addition»!
line

CONDENSED ADVBBTISNMNNTS.

»S
A REMHDY FOB IBBKGULABITIBS.

Superseding Bitter Apple, PU Cochia, 
Pennyroyal, Ac.

Order of all Chemists, or post free for $1.60 from 
EVANS A SONS. LTD., Montreal and 

Toronto, Canada. Victoria, В. C. or 
Martin: Pharmaceutical Chemist, Southampton

Ena.
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His babyship I

will be wonderfully freshened UR 
and his whole little fat body will 
shine with health and cleanliness 
after,his tub with the “ Albert”

Baby’s Own 
Soap.

This soap Is made entirely with 
Vegetable fats, has a faint but ex
quisite fragrance, and is unsurpass
ed as a nursery and toilet soap. 

Beware of Imitations.

BEST TOILET SOAP CO., Mbs.
MONTREAL. Ol

CR0UPY COUGHS OF CHILDREN.
Tha UuUaacy to croa. ia » to. that ell men 

in th. sight, wbra helphave tolght. Croup 
mut b. right it hand U k iitohu Output nil. Adam-
ton's Botanic Conch Balaam la a bltaaln* to .11
tuantes whan then aie child ran intjtct to attacks 

cough It haa a wonderfulof croup or any 
reputation lor He tffidency and tolly deserves it.

Tee eumot ten wkat might jour child шву Wake 
up ckokimr to death with creep. Im such .cue 
what do yon do? Bond tor . doctor and wuit an 
hour or perhaps two hour», while the child la gup- 
lug tor hremth? How much simpler where the true 
specific tor cr опру cough» and all throat troublée la 
right at hand. Indeed, no other way le ente with 
youag children In the hone.

Adamsom'a Cough Balaam » » most delicate 
medicine tor childru, teUertug the little throats at 
once. It» actio, te soothing aad certain. И clean 
out the phlegm, which produis the creupy condi
tion, udlla s safeguard which no mother who 
know» abort It wm dispense with. All cough, and 
ltflimmrttonoftbe throat or bronchial tuba ire 
cured by the Bui mm with prompter», that sur
prises. All druggists sell H, » sets. The genuine 
haa «Г. W. Kleiman A Co.- Mown in the bottle.

A Reputation tor Blnuelf.
Herbert Glmdatone teem, to be unwill

ing to be known to tame merely ne a eon 
ol hii lather, and haa started out to make 
a repntption tor bimeell. Hu letter to hie 
conetituenti mike inch a bold attack on 
the present government end inch n fierce 
demand tor reform, .that it hie created ta 
much oi a eenintion an one ol hie distin- 
guished father's eloquent speeches

Mr. Gladstone ii not content with «bow
ing how many popular demands have been 
ratna ed and how many measure, ol nation
al importance ignored, hot he maiati on 
middling the whole responsibility tor this 
duobedience to the popular will on the 
conservative party (and the ministry now 
in power. Ho is even understood to sug
gest again, though not in plain terms, the 
abolition ol the house ot lorde.

It is some time now since we have heard 
anything about the once lemons popular 
dictum that the house of lorde must be 
•emended or ended,’ end this particular 
time, when the nation is in the throes of 
war, see me inauspicious for renewing it; 
but Mr. Gladstone may be shrewd enough 
to see that this is » good time for effort in 
that direction. The British people ere 
growing very restive under the burden» of 
the war ; they ere beginning to grumble 
loudly nnd to cast shout them lor a scape 
goat to bear the responsibility of the mis
management of which we on this side of 
the Atlantic have beard so much. Whit if 
Mr. Gladstone shall succeed in persuading 
them that the house of lords is the real 
scepegoatf They seem almost ready to 
listen to this kind ol talk now.

Kind pedestrnin—Here’s half a dollar, 
my poor man. lnstead|ot living this way 
why don’t yen learn a trade ? Panhandler 
—I would, sir, it I knew of a better one 
thin this.

УГІСЕ.

і efforts of Mr. W. A. Hick- 
lion Commissioner, who haa 
id for some months past, it 
let in the coming spring n 
umber ot farmers with oepi- 
in the province, with в view 
terms. All persons having 
і to dispose of will pleue 
with the nnd 
trill be sent.

assigned, 
to bo filled in 

particular» as to loon* 
of sale, etc. Quite x 

і cultural laborers are also 
rs desiring help will 

unicste with the nnder-

nuy

ihn, N. B., Fob. 9th, A. IX

ROBERT MARSHALL.

«MCE.
cby given that an application w© 
«illative Assembly of this lPro« 
eeekro, for aa Act to amend 
urd Lat>r Sentences in 6;ole, for 
і better enforcement of each

the

of the County of the City and-
ohn-
1 day of Janaary A. D. 1901.
GEORGE B. VINCENT,

Secretary. 1 watt

NOTICE.

* will be made to Legislature at 
r the passing of an act to tocor- 
by the name of THE COTTAGE 
nitod, for the pnrpoee of acquit-
■imaging Real Estate, and inl
and the erection of cottages and 
ereon, with power to lease, mort- 
*me, and with such other power» 
t thereto.
!„ Jan. 14th, 1901.
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ODD FACTS ABOUT BIMDB. represented • well hotj actor in the 
character of Henry V. Two men «trolled 
by and «topped to look at it. Finally one 
of the men turned to hi* companion with a 
look of disgust and asked impatiently :

‘Henry V,—what f

experimenter» are endeavoring to find the 
most efficient motor wh’ch «hall at the 
same time be of very little weight.

The new club «tarte with money to hack 
its labors, tor an anonymous donor has 
presented it with one hundred and twenty- 
five thousand dollars, which is to be 
awarded to the inventor of the flying 
machine that will start from a given point, 
go round the Effiel Tower, and return to 
its starting place.

The distance about eleven kilometers, 
must be covered in half an hour, and the 
prize must be awarded within the next 
five years.

Meanwhile, the interest on the capital 
sum is to be given each year to the person 
who makes the greatest advance toward 
solving the problem of aerial flight.

Counting the Ooet.

In a ceitain North Dakota town there 
are two physicians, one elderly, with a 
long record of cures, the other young,with 
his record still to make. The older doctor 
was inclined to surrender some of his 
night work to the younger man. An ex
change cites an instance in which this 
•turning over’ was attempted.

One winter’s night Doctor B. was roused 
by two farmers from a hamlet ten miles 
•way, the wife of one ol whom was seri
ously ill. He told them to go to the other 
doctor bnt they refused, saying that they 
prefewed his services.

‘Very well,’ replied Doctor B., thinking 
to put a convincing argument before them,
‘in that case my fee is ten dollars, the 
money to be paid now.’

The men remonstrated, bnt the doctor 
was obdurate and shut down h’s window.
He waited, however, to hear what they
wou'f 'У' Call at Allan’s White Pharmacy and

‘Well, what aha'I we do now?’ arked the aeIect » bottle of 
farmer whose wife was ill.

The reply must have been as gratifying 
as it was amusing to the ''stoning doctor.
It was :

‘I tbir’: you had better give it. The 
funeral would cost you more.'

‘Say, mimms, how much am I worth t’
‘You are worth a million of dollars to me 
my son.’ ‘Say mamma, couldn’t you ad 
vance me 25 cents.’

"HU the NailSome Without Wloge-Others Without Soeg 
—The Biggest Birds.

Birds without wings ere found in New 
Zealand end Australis. Kiwi is the name 
of one species. Beautiful mats are made 
of the feathers of the white variety, but it 
takes ten years and more to collect enough 
leathers to make even a small mat, which 
would sell for about $150.

Birds without song belong to Hawaii. 
In Honolulu one sees a bird about the sise 
of the* robin, an independent sort of fellow, 
that walks about like a chicken, instead of 
hopping like a well trained bird of the 
United States, and it has no song.

A bird that walks and swims, but does 
not fly, is a penguin. No nests are ms de 
by penguins, but the one egg laid at a 
time by the mother is carried about under 
her absurd little wing or under her leg.

The largest of flight birds is the Cali
fornia vulture or condor, measuring from 
tip to dp nine and a halt to ten feet, and 
exceeding considerably in size the true 
condor ot South America. The bird lays 
but one egg each season—large, oval, ashy 
green in color, and deeply pitted, so dis
tinctive in appearance that it cannot be 
confounded with any other.

The California condor is rapidly ap
proaching extinction, and museums all 
over the world are eager to secure living 
specimens. It is believed that there is 
only one in captivity.

Another large bird is the rh:noceros 
bird, which is about the size of a turkey. 
One recently shot on the island of Java 
had in its crop a rim from a small tele
scope and three brass buttons, evidently 
belonging to a British soldier’s uniform.

A bird which is swifter than a horse is 
the road runner of the southwest. Its 
aliases are the ground cuckoo, the lizard 
bird and the snake killer, snakes being a 
favorite diet. In northern Mexico, western 
Texts and southern Colorado and Califor
nia it is found. The bird msasures about

On the Head/*
Xt9 "MW dTW ХЮЮ up

dsospsugarod w цV you fume eruptions, peins in the 
head ce kidneys, stomech trouble end 
feelings of weertncss, “ Hit the tied on 
the heed,” Hood.s SerseperiBe Is the 
hemmer to use. Л 40Ш purify your blood. 
The messes peeise it for doing this end 
mehtng the whole body heelthy.

Sick Headache—"/ ш> troubled
with sick heedeches. 1 took Hoods Ser- 
soparttio, my hasbend fuming been cured 
of salt rheum by it, end soon it mode me 
fed like e new women.” Sits. Robert 
9tcAfee, Deer hurst, Ont.

Tbe tir.it Tb.i Saved . Town.

Whitsuntide of each year witnesses in 
the historic town of Roihenbnrg cn the 
Tauber the acting of a drama which recalls 
a deliverance. In the Thirty Years’ War, 
when the victories of Gustavos Adolphus 
had endangered the CstholicLeague, Tilly 
came to besiege Rothenburg, wh'ch was in 
league with the Swedes. The English 
Illustrated Magazine describes the town as 
being at that time wealthp and well forti
fied. standing upon steep clifls above tbe 
Tauber, and having massive, tower-crowd
ed walls. Its citizens were proud, capable, 
trained in arms, and well provided with 
csnnon and ammunition.

Against this town came Tilly, with mas
sive guns that soon put fortune on b:« side. 
The defenders ot the place, however, 
tested every inch ot ground. Not until 
the powder tower exploded through a gren
ade of tbe enemy did the Swedish garrison 
and citizens reluctantly hang out the white 
fhg, after a fight of tb-'rty hours.

Tilly would hear nothing of terms of 
capitulation. The Swedes might withdraw 
but unconditional surrender was demanded 
ot the town. When he had taken 
■ion of the beoutiful Ratbbaus, he sent for 
tbe senate with Bo-germeister Bezold at 
their head, and announced their condem
nation to death for their obstinate resist- 
aace and their disobedienc to the imperial 
commander.

'3&pd&SaUafHVûlta 9

Щ
promptu feast was set out for them on 
board the ship. Men, women and children 
partook of the good things with great 
gusto.

Afterward the Hope put in at severa 
Eskimo settlements, and everywhere the]' 
little people were rejoiced to see again the 
white child who had been born

жcon-

among
them. They brought her strings of wal
rus tee*h,little dogs and bears cawed from 
walrus tusks, Eskimo dolls made from 
skins, and the beautiful skins of the wHte 
Arctic fox and the lemming.

posses-

SOMETHINGIllustrious Farmer Marr.

The centre of population in the United 
States has been established. It is not 
merely four miles east and two miles south 
of Columbus, Indiana ; to be accurate, it 
is in the far southeastern corner of Farmer 
Henry Mart’s clover field, and the Chicago 
Tribune tells us how to get there.

Go down to Columbus, Indiana, and ask 
the man at the livery stable to drive you 
out to Hen. Man’s place. After you get 
to Hen. Man’s you go round the corner 
and past the barn. Then you keep 
straight on until you come to a white mule 
and a black mule eating straw out of a 
stack.

Take a turn to windward and bear off 
sharply on a long track, as the mule has a 
reputation for kicking. Pass the black 
dog to starboard and the pigsty to larboard. 
After getting out of the long lane come i 
about and stand across the ‘east forty’ 
south by southeast.

Away over in the far corner there is a I 
single melancholy fence rail sticking up in I 
ground. Approach this rail with uncover-1 
ed head and in respectful silence, because I 
it mirks the centre ot population of the I 
United States.

-FOB-

EASTERIn vain did the women and children 
crowd into the ms-ket place, throwing 
themselves at the feet of the victors and 
begging for mercy. Tilly bad already 
summoned the executioner when some of 
the wives succeeded in penetrating info 
the council hall. The conqueror at last 
allowed himself to be softened, but he 

two feet from tip to tip and is a dull coupled his clemency with a clause that 
brown in color. Its two legs are 
•bout ten inches long, but neither horses 
with their lour legs, nor hounds, 
electric pacing machines, are in it for 
swiftness when it comes to : .inning.

Most curious are the sewing of ttilor 
birds of India—little yellow things not 

-. much larger than one’s thumb. To escape 
falling a prey to snakes and monkeys the 
tailor bird picks up a dead leaf and flies 
up into a high tree, and with a fibre for a 
thread and its bill lor a needle sews the 
leal unto a green one hanging from the 
tree, the sides are sewed up, an opening 
being left at the top. That a nest is 
swinging in the tree no snake or monkey 
or even man would suspect.

Many a regiment cannot compare in per. 
lection of movement with the flight of the 
curlews ol Florida, winging their way to 
their feedinglgrounds miles away, all in 
uniform lines, in unbroken perfection. The 
curlews are dainty and charming birds to 
see, some pink, some white.

Birds in flight often lose their hearings, 
being blown aside from their course by the 
wind. In this case they are as badly ofljas to7- 
a mariner without a compass in a strange 
sea on a starlets night.

All very yorug birds, by a wise pro
vision ol nature, are entirely without tear, 
until they are able to fly. The reason of 
the delayed development of fear is thst
being unable to fly, the birds would atrug- and not of snow, as they at first believed, 
gle and fall from their nests at every noise She stayed among them un‘il she was 
and be killed. Suddenly, almost in a day, eleven months old. 
the birds develop the sense of fear, when 1° July, 1900, Mrs Peary and her little 
their feathers are enough grown so that 
they can fly.

It is always a source of wonder to Arctic 
explorers to find such quantities of singing 
birds within the Arctic circle. They are 
abundant beyond belief. But the im
mense crop of cranberries, crowberriea and 
cloudberries that ripen in the northern 
swamps account - for the presence of the 
birds.

Choice Perfume
Always an acceptable gilt.
My assortment is most complete.
From the best French, English and 

American Perfumers
Everything marked at lowest prices.

REMErtBER THE STORE.

only apparently made it of no avail. The sena
tors should be spared it one of their num
ber could empty at a dr.-‘t the great loving 
cup of Tauber wine presented to the 
victor.

nor

W. J. Bryan may be compelled to go to 
smashing mirrors ; his paper is attracting 
no more attention than a last year’s bon
net.

W. C. Rodman Allan’s,
o7,^*ï!?tte *treel' (Telephone 289), 

*4a)172 Kmg 'treet We6t (Telephone

Mail orders promptly filled.

Hopeless as the case seemed, the 
di- on was fulfilled by ex Burgermeister 
Nusch, who thus saved hi own '"fe and 
the Vves of his colleagues.

con-

II the Place Of Her В1.ІП.

The I'ttle lady who has the honor to 
have been born farthest north of any white 
cb’ld r-i America has gone to jo;n the small 
brown skinned companions of her earliest 
days up in the region of her birth. Utile 
Annighito Peary was bo.u in 1893 at An- 
r 'verssry lodge, then lieutenant Peary’s 
headquarters in northern Greenland.

She was born at the close of the A-ctic population. It 
summer day, and the first six months ol stretch ot the imagination to believe tbit 
vvvJv" ,pent confiuous lamp this agricultural desert it the centre ot 
light. When the earliest ray of the re- anything except clever tops, and that 
turning sun pierced through the window of Farmer Mars has almost nineteen million 
the tiny room, ahe reached for the golden 
bar as other children reach for a beautiful

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
Easter Holiday Excursions.

A picture shows Farmer Marr standing 
grim and solitary in the clover field, the 
‘center man” in

Жв IICK-SB fol-
the centre of

requires a long

ЕіЙУшГ‘1АргІИ,:Ь‘1'0и1і
T,.ас 1. .ссе,. JNOoMpLïiA8;.ct.

Moncton, N. B„ March 26tb, 1901. * **

persona respectively east, west, north and 
south of him. But for til these doubts, 
Farmer Marr is the centre man. It his 
been so officially declared. JOHN NOBLE

"Щт’ MANCHESTER, ENGLAND,
Largest Costumiers & Mantlemen

Throughout the winter she was the 
s lurce of the liveliest interest to the nat’ves. 
Entire families travelled long distances to 
satisly themselves by aerial touch that this 
blue eyed, white-faced little stranger was 
really a creature of warm flesh and blood,

A New Club,

Chamber’s journal notea the birth of a 
new and aomewhat interesting club. The 
Automobile club of Peris his thrown ont 
an offshoot :"i the shape ol the Aero club, 
whose business it will be to solve the pro
blem of flying through the air.

At first sight there seems to be little in 
common between road traction and aeron
autics, but the French euto-cars do their 
best to fly along the roads, as many un
fortunate pedestrians know to their cost, I 
and this is apparently the connecting link.

We may also note that both groups of

In the World.
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ORDERS EXECUTED BYdaughter set sa:’ again lor ‘he frozen north. 
This is Marie b ’rnighito’s second visit to 
Greenland sinse she left that country in her 
infancy. She was four years old when she 
fi at went back, and although ahe could 
not be expected to remember her friends 
of ‘he north, they had not forgotten her.

While the steamer neared Cape York 
Ma.ie’e nvse ci..ied her on deck. It wea 
snov.lng bird, and her nvse put on her 
a fr- k’-'etrh, a cape with a hood, and fur 
foots such as the Eskimos

RETURNED

with one box-pleat. Price com- 
pjete, only #2.66 ; carriage, 
65c. extra. Skirt alone, #1.36i 
carriage, 46c. extra.

“77"
CHIN IN

Model 1492.
Made in Heai™ Frieze Cloth 
lailor-made, Double-breasted

A stick ot wood seven inches long and a 
quarter of en inch in diameter, was once 
taken from a wren’s nest. It is very singu
lar that so small and de’eate a bird should 
use such rough material with which to 
airuct its neat. If in eagle shoo'd 
material proportioned to і ta size its nest 
would be made up of fence rails and sn-vl] 
saw logs.

The extraordinary situations in which 
nests are found occasionally almost give 

the impression that b'-ds must be en
dowed with a sense of humor, 
stance, a wren built its neat upon a scare ■ 
crow, a dead sparrow hawk, wb'ch a 
farmer had hung up to frighten away 
winged ravagera ot his crop. In the 
pocket of an old jacket hanging in a barn 
a bird also a wren, made it» nest, which 
when discovered, it contained five eggs. It 
wao a robin that raised a young family in a 
church pew, and a robin also that built its 
neat in the organ pipes of a church. Places 
•f worship have always been favorite build
ing placea for birds.

wear. The 
steamer pushed its way in as near to the 
rocks as possible, and as the ice was 
heavy, the Eskimos came out to meet it by 
etepp’ug Irom one ice floe to ano“ier.

An Eskimo nr-ned Iveshu was the fret 
to reach the s' p, rid his oily face shone 
with delight as he shouted, ‘Welcome !’ 
H’s delight was unbounded when the 
nurse put "ttle Mario into h’s czs. He 
recogn-'ied the child at once, notwithstand
ing the change tbit a few years had made 
in her, and he danced about her so vigor
ously rid kept up such a succession of 
shouts that Marie was at fi-st alarmed.

Keshu was quick'y followed by all the 
inhabitants ol Cape York who were able 
to jump along the ice, and they gathered 
in a ring around Marie, their faces shir'og 
with pleasure, and all in a chôma shouting 
a welcome.

65c.
To keep the chin in, means to keep it 

well drat.ii back horizontally. That 
causes, what physical culturiste call, “a 
1'fted chest.” A lilted chest insures deep 
and lull breathing, hence, pare blood and 
perfect circulation. TRY keeping your 
chin in, and see how your chest will stand 
out, giving to a womri a eupetb figure, 
and to a man a military bearing.

Most colds are caused by checked cir - 
eolation, known by a chill or shiver, Dr. 
Humphreys’ “77” starts the blood coursing 
through the veins until it reaches the ex
tremities, Vhen the feet 
Cold or Grip is broken, wb’le its tonicity 
sustains the flagging energies.

At all Drag Stores, 25c, or mailed.
GHPocket Manuel mailed free.
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MANCHESTER,
When the ste-ner neared the shore it 

was made fast to an iceberg. Lieutenent TD.

COLDS
An Unfinished Poster,

An artiat relates that one day he was 
■landing in Iront of a huge poster which

BROOK 8T. 
MILLS.

Peary broke open a number of boxea and 
gave presents to the Eskimos, and an im-1 ENGLAND.
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The strongest Carbolic Toilet Soap.
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• I but ofotlly comes either from CaUfornia 

or from Text*. Bnt they all fraternize 
making issue only over the liking of the 
Californien for e saddle with a ‘single- 
barreled rig,' which in s saddle with a tin 
gla girth. The Texan despise, anything 
bnt a double cinched noddle, though on- 
ually he doe» not tighten the second girth.

‘The aheep herder ban » distinctly lower
Van Diemnl, who wan at Elmdelnagte, I social place. As a role, he in a foreigner, I If there in such a thing an being author- 
where the Fifth Lancer, are eeid to have I the tew Americana employed being in I **7 on death Tboman H. Andrews, enrgeon 
•pig stuck* the wounded Boera j W. H. positions of unusual trait. Most of the It0 the Bnrenn. ol Police and Fire, Phil- 
Hiliridea, who helped to capture the ten I herders appear to be Mexicans or French- I edelphia, should rank high as an expert 
British guns at Colcnso. and H. J. Gerit- I men. Ilpa laid that B.equea are the beat lo the course of thirty seven year, of act- 
sea, who was a despatch bearer for Jonh- and most careful shepherds. They come practice he has conducted over four 
ert and later for Botha. I from Northern Spain, many of them espee- I thousand post mortem examinations and

Among the English soldiers is Henry ially for this employment. Their wages •“* ,een at least half that number of hn- 
Bolton, a Sergeant in the Protectorate ere not bad, being usually even higher than ™*n beings die. -Ye,. I recall perticnlarly one instance
Regiment, which Baden Powell raised to the pay of cowboys or farm hands, but the He talked ireely on the subject of death It was that of e min who hid apparently
defend Mafekiog. He had lived in South I nervous American cannot stand the lile. the other day. He has looked into the eye» died bnt revived for a little time before he 
Africa many years when the war came on, The everlasting ‘baa’ drives him mad. He of dying men, women and children of every finally passed away. He told me about 
in fact he had fonght with the Boers in cannot endore the monotony and the nee- kind end condition, and this is the sum- the lights end sounds and chaos of magnifi- 
their campaign against the native Swasis. oessary separation from humanity, with ™”g up of it all: cent things he had seen, ‘beyond the river,’
While scouting a about Maleking he was only a dog for company for months at a ‘Death is as much a mystery to me now as he put it. Of coarse he really believed 
captured by the Boer», who charged him stretch. And the diet, mainly tea and “ it was when I first saw a tinman being that he taw them, bnt it was the hallncina- 
with being a spy. The English, knowing mutton is too simple for Ms luxurious pal- die. tion ot his disordered brain. Persons of
of his previous service with the Boer», ate. It is a fact that sheep herding fort- ‘Nature is never so kind to man aa when fervid imagination and strong religions
thought he had deserted and a price of i«hes a greater number of inmates for «he is severing the ties that bind him to convictions may be dominated by some 
£100, dead or alive, was put on his head, western insane tsylnms than does any this earthly life. She removes all fear, illusion of this kind just prior to death. It 
He wee acquited of being a spy and was other occupation. The shepherd like the ameliorate» every harsh surrounding, soit- cannot be accepted as convincing evidence 
sent to the Watervall prison. He tunnell- cowboy, is gradually assinilated to his ear- en» every sound and smooths the narrow of a future life.’
ed his way out, escaped to Lord Roberts’» roundings, and naturally acquires much pathway to the grave with kindly hands. Dr. Andrews it may be remarked, is a 
lines and thus saved his honor. of the nature ot his chargee. To hie ere dit The easiest thing in life is to die. churchman with strong religious views. He

Thejmin in command of the Canadian I it most be said that he is rarely unfaithful ‘In your experience, Dr. Andrews,’ I explained in connection with the above 
contingent is H. V. McDougall, formerly to the interests of his flock and ita owner, asked, ‘have you ever found a ease in statement that he was speaking purely 
of the Northwestern Mounted Police. He There is nothing poetical about him, bnt which fear of death rose to the point where from a scientific standpoint. Men and 
wae a corporal in the Canadian Mounted he will riek hie life for the safety ol a lamb men fought and «creamed at its approach P’ women in extremis, awakening bom a 
Rifles and a fine figure of a man he is. He and will doggedly search all night it there ‘Never. In severe sickness death comes semi-comstose condition, cannot be regard 
was in the fight at Belfast when De Roos be a stray. He is a much quieter fellow in the guise of a welcome visitor. On the ed as furnishing reliable testimony of the 
wa« on the other side. They are now tel- Ihin the cowboy, even in his caps, when battlefield or ae the result of accident or evidence of their leases. 
ling each other all about it. Ten of the the wool has been clipped and the hands sudden shock, when it comes to a min 
Canadians belong to the regiment which are in town for a little fling. He has no swiftly, who bnt a moment before was in 
was equipped by Lord Strathcona and wild yearning j for idly «hooting holes in perfect health and hall an hour later will 
Manat Royal which did each good work, the firmament. He ie nappieet on a sunny be dead, a fortitude which I cannot de- 
Trooper McArthur, who is among them, hillside lying at'ease where he may.overlook scribe and have never been able to analyz 
was the(man whom Trooper Richardson I his flock and hear the ceaseless voicing on j sustains the victim.’ 
cirried wounded from the field in a fight | its lamentation.’ 
nearjStannerton and thereby won the Vic 
toris Cross.

1Boers WîtH Death Is Not?
Buffalo Bill Dreaded

‘Buffalo Bill’ and his baads of smooth 
and rongh riding Indians, Cossacks, 
English, Canadiens, Boers, Germans, 
American Regulars, cowboys, Mexicans 
and guachoe are at Ambrose Park, Sooth 
Brooklyn, getting ready to come up to 
town and open their Wild West show at 
the Madieon Square Garden on Tuesday 
night. This year’s aggregation is not the 
ssme old outfit. There are some new 
features which, if they do not add to the 
harmony of the heterogeneous outfit, at 
least add to its interests, and that’s what 
the whole shooting match is for.

The newcomers are the Boers, Cana
dians and English soldiers, who have seen 
service on South African battlefields. Hav
ing finished fighting one another they have 
joined forces now to reenforce Col. Cody 
in his assault on the pocket books of the 
great American public. The Boer con
tingent consists oi twelve men, the Can
adian ol twenty-two men and the English 
ol fourteen min, seven of the last having 
been with Baden-Powell in the siege ot 
Maleking.

So 1er the English and Boer contingents 
have not become well acquainted, bnt there 
is no disposition on any one’s part to be 
unfriendly. The Canadians and the Boers 
have chitted a little ebont the es yet un
fit! isbed South African unpleasantness, but 
the seven pare Britishers are holding aloot 
a bit, and the Boera apeak more highly ot 
all the colonial troopa than they do ol 
Tommy Atkins.

The Boers are the real thing. They 
have their papers with them to prove it. 
Some ot them carry the scare of Bntieh 
bullets and British lancée as additional 
evidence il any be required. They were 
rounded up at the Hague by Jule Keen, 
Col. Cody’a European representative. 
Their commandant ia F. A. von der Loo, 
a Free Stater, who enlisted as a trooper 
at the beginning ol the war, was promoted 
by President Steyn to a lieutenancy and 
later by De Wet to the rank ol command
ant in command of a body of aconta. He 
was also a correspondent in the field for 
Do Volkstem, a Pretoria newspaper, which 
after the war began was the Transvaal 
organ.

He fought at Belmont, Msgerslontein 
and Popular Grove under Cron je, and just 
before the latter wae captured was sent 
away with despatches, enabling him to 
escape falling into English hands. He 
made his way to Pretoria, where he joined 
the forces ol De Wet. He left the service 
last September, having been lanced in the 
stomach and shot in tl)e leg. He is a fine 
looking, lull bearded chap of high intelli
gence. He speaks lair English, as do most 
ot the Boers.

Another one of the Boers who is known 
all over Europe as the “Hero of Spion 
Kop,” is De Roos. He began the war 
with the Middleburg commendo in Lucas 
Mayer’s division. He and another Boer, 
earned urdying lame by planting the Boer 
flag on Spion Ivoji while Gen. Warren of 
Bullcr’a force wrs pushing forward to the 

" relief oi Ladysmith. They two were alone. 
The British thought a strong iorce occu
pied the hill and shelled it all day, while 
the two Boers hid behind the rocks. At 
night they decamped. The next day the 
British took possession ol the hill without 
opposition, and then came that awful drub
bing which the Boers administered from 
commanding kopjes, which resulted in the 
British retiring with enormous losses. De 
Rocs has with him a collection ol French 
pictorial papers wherein he is glorified and 
bepiclured to an extent unsurpassed by 
our own yellows.

The other Boers ere W. Beunk, of the 
Utrecht commands, who iought from Dun
dee to the relief ot Ladysmith ; John Lut 
kie, who was with Col. Villebois-Mateuil 
at Bos Kopje and was wounded at Spitz 
Kopje; Jan Vink, who was wounded at 
Ladysmith, but fought under De Wet ; Jan 
Oudbofl ot the Free State Artillery, who 
was one ol the seven survivors in an assault 
on Bos Kopje and who was wounded at 
Elandilontein : C. Vereinigmen, who. 
fought under Commandant von der Loo :
A. J. Wennipa, who was a despatch bear
er for Delarey and escaped lrom Pretoria 
after being captured by the British ; C.

threshold of death which yon could inter
pret aa a positive indication ot a future 
ШеГ

‘Not one.’
Have you over encountered instances ia 

which dying persons have told you ol vis
ions which they have seen, of voices they 
have heard ?’

‘I have found,’ continued Dr Andrews, 
‘that pet ions of clean life, of honorable, 
upright religious character, not only do 
not display an indifference to the approach 
ol death, as those of grosser life do, bnt 
welcome it aa a relief from care and toil. 
There is something about the approach of 
death that reconcile! men to it. The 
senses are dulled, the perceptive faculties 
are blunted and the end cornea quietly, 
painlessly, like a gentle sleep.

‘In this condition, I mean on the ap
proach ol death, those who retain their 
faculties to any degree become more or 
less philosophers. They know that death ia 
inevitable ; that it ia only a question of 
houra, and they accept the verdict without 
any demonstration and in a philosophical 
way. In all my experience 1 have never 
found a case in which a dying man or wo
man complained against the inevitable, at
tempted to fight ita approach or even tear, 
ed it,’ nid Dr. Andrews.

‘It ia only in good health that we fear 
death. When we become ill, when we 
have anstained some injury of a very aeri- 
oua nature, the tear ol death seems to dis
appear.

‘The one great unsolved problem, be- 
fore which science thus far has stood dis
armed, is the secret and the mystery ol the 
origin ol lile. Side by side with it I may 
say is the mystery of death. I have 
seen.

e

‘Do men and women of the higher grades 
ot intelligence exhibit any different 

...... і Catobiog Tieen. I emotions ae death approaches from thoao
tiens there are all іЬеГоіЬег^ІМпи wh"h Capturing tigera by a novel method is ®1,t*d wl,h le,‘ ment»> P°"er p Does the

Ї^ГоТ"ҐїГЛ‘“Sl"~ -“ti-rsjss.i; r - - rvr -■r ггглгл - -paper yeaterday containing an account ot "? e“pIoy?d 10 oon,,IDCt 1 »°oden ‘ g ° ,
Agoioaldo’s capture ,enoe ”me feet lonB *nd tour feet wide a No and yes,’ waa the reply. ‘The

•Good drawing card ’ said the man sun- ,ho,t di,t,nce sw,7 hom il‘ “d ™ this en scientist, the man or woman oi keen Intel 
geativelÿ. ’ 6 closure is then placed aa bait a dog, which Agence and trained faculties, unless their

Buffalo Bill’s eyes twinkled '* tied to one of the fence posta. A nar- live* *“»• been conspicuous for an ex-
•We’ll have him next year perhaps ’ he row entrence le,d* int0 ,he enclosure, and hibition ol faith in religion and ita teach- 

said. ‘Aguinalde and some Jape would there.ldettly concealed under earth, leaves in8‘. »r* «lower to accept miniatrationa of 
satisfy me. I tried to get some Japs, but *nd bow' ?'treel’ “ pUced * *tr0DB "eel !ÜeJ»men ,nd °tber\ ““ ot low 
the Government would not let any of their tf*P wh,ch “ 10 de,i®ned ,het “I”»1 ' “ ** firet‘PProach and
soldiers go. I guess they thought they th,t pI,ces “* f00t 00 k “ certain to be I =*Us lor relig.ons consolation.
might need them before long.’ I held с,р1іте-

пввивва of тав wbst.

‘The reason for this is, I think, that the 
This trap is of recent invention, and I vast msjority of professional men, outside

_____  consists ot strong steel plates and equally of the clergy, and particularly doctora and
How me ru tons cowboy compares wire | s,r0D6 springe. When it is set the plates scientists generally, are not inclined to

lorm a sort of platform, and ae soon as the believe or accept what they cannot demon-
‘In the character of the men who care І ІІВвг. which has been lured thither by the j strate as a scientific fact. And yet, as a

for the herds and flocks can be found an dofi> sets hie foot thereon the springs 
interesting subject for study. The 
boy, it he be the genuine article, ia 
who daily does teats on the range that 
would win applaure at a Wild West show.
Iu his chase alter the fleet, unbranded 
yearling, be is compelled to ride at head
long speed over a country that a fex hun
ter would consider sure death. Danger 
confronts him in varied form, and no man 
can be an rfficient cow puncher who hasn’t 
in him the spirit cl recklessness. The 
writer once witnessed a stampede ot wild 
cattle at midnight. A great hard was be 
ing held in a canyon ol the Mszatzal 
Montains. The night was as dark as it is 
possible for night to be. A coyote’s bark 
started the nervous animals to their leet, 
and they were ofl. The two riding 
guards on watch howled tor help. Their 
sleeping comrades were up in a twinkling.
Each seized a horse at the picket line and 
mounted without saddle, stopping only to 
twist a loop ol bis riata about the pony’s 
nose. Barely a dozen seconds had passed 
before the camp fire was deserted. The 
cowboys were plunging in the dark alter 
fleeing cattle, through a wild, rocky un 
known district, filled with mesquite and 
cactus, cut up by dangerous arroyos and 
canyons, By noon of the succeeding day 
the drive was rteumed. A half dozen

the Lonely Sheep Herder.

are rule, these men and women willingly accept 
released and the cruel ateel gripe the leg religious ministration when death is only a 
and holds it fast. matter of hours.

cow- 
a men

Powerful as a tiger is, he esnnot free *1 recall an instance during the
himselt from such bondage, and as those | One of the most distinguished men in the 
who b.&ve set the trap are never tar away 
he is in a short time either killed or secure
ly caged. At the same time the dog is re
leased, and indeed he could not be remov-

never
and I have never heard of any authen

tic evidence from the deathbed of

war.

confederacy was brought to me for treat
ment. I saw at once that bis death

any one,
which could Ьз accepted as scientific proof 
of the existence ol a life beyond.

‘That is a matter ol faith. It has been a 
matter ol faith tbreugh all the ages, and I 
believe that it will bo a matter of laith ‘o 
the end of lime. I bave, as I said before, 
discovered this, that the men and women 
oi the purest lives and the strongest faith 
exhibit that fact conspicuously in“ heir last 

manner that undoubtedly 
tends to rob death of even tho semblance 
of terror.’

was a
matter ot hours only. He was one ot the 
most brilliant and charming men I ever 
met. I told him that he could cot live and 
asked him if he desired to talk with a 
clergyman. He replied in a rather 
less wwy that he did not feel disposed to 
change his views—that death, as he be
lieved, ended all and there was no use of 
dragging religion in at the last hour.

ed from the enclosure as long as the trap 
was set, since this instrument, strong as it 
is, is nevertheless oo delicate that the press
ure even of a dog’s foot would release the 
springs and c&use the animal’s leg to be 
crushed in a twii kling.

care-

bou", and in a
Tile I-’octor Failed. That wae in the morning. He then felt 

A prominent Baltimore physician was stroog and clear headed. When I saw 
recently approached by a patient to whom him in the afternoon he was weaker, and 
he had given strict instructions the diy be
fore to confine himself to a milk diet.
‘Doctor,’ the sick man began, ‘can’t git 
me to drink no more milk—no, air,’ and 
with a very determined look be shook his 
head. ‘Why, what’s the matter with you 
now P’asked the doctor. ‘I just received a 
warning lrom the Lord not to drink no 
more milk.’ ‘How do you know it’s from 
the Lord P Maybe the devil’s been warn
ing you.’ 'No, sir, doctor,’ replied the old 
man, at the same tim# opening a book 
which he had been holding under bis arm.
‘It’s the Lord’s words, right here in Heb
rews, filth chapter, thirteenth and four
teenth verses.’ Taking the book out of his 
patient’s hand the doctor read : 'For every 
one that useth milk ia unskilful in tho word 
of righteousness, for he is a babe. Bat 
strong meat belongeth to them that are of 
fall age, even those who by reason of use 
have their tensei exercised to discern both 
good and evil.’

Good Way to Secure Converts.

On the last night ol a aeries ol ‘protract- 
ed meetings” in the methodist church ol a 
little Southern California village, the other 
day, the visiting evangelist, says the S.n 
Fran: sзо Argonaut,’ was making a special 
effort to obtain a showing of anxious souls. 
He had preached his best sermon, and 
reached an emotional fervor that he had 
seldom equaled. Bui nobody responded 
to his invitation. They sang a hymn, and 
then the evangelist rose again and called 
upon the congregation to -enlist lor the 
service of the Lord.’ A battle-scarred, 
wooden-legged veteran wao had dropped 
mto the back seat watched the proceedings 
with interest. For the third time ths per
spiring evangelist rose anl asked: ‘Ja 
there no one willing to enlist in the Lord's 
army?’ Then response cime from the 
back seat: ‘Draft ’em, parson: damn it. 
drill ’em.’ ’ ’

referring to our earlier conversation told 
me that he had been raised in the Metho
dist faith and that its teachings bad left an 
impress on his mind. He asked me to 
lend for a Methodist clergyman, which I 
did. When I saw him just before he died 
he told me what comfort the talk with the 
minister had given him and that he 
would face death with a braver heart than 
he could have done before.

now

‘I merely cite this instance,’ said Dr. 
Andrews, ‘tc show that there is nothing 
which influences a man so much in later 
life, and even in the death hour, as the 
environment and teaching of bis boyhood 
days. ‘Jimmy’ Logue, the notorioue 
burglar and criminal, told me here in my 
office that a night never went over his 
head that he did not kneel down and say 
his prayers.’

‘Has there ever been any demonstration 
phyaical or otherwise on the part of all 
the hundred! whom yon have seen on the

steers bad been left behind, lamed or dead 
in tho gulches, while a lew ol the horses in 
the ‘wranglers bunch’ in the lead 
skinned and limping. Bnt the cowboys, 
their clothing in rags lrom the thorny mid
night ride, merely joked on their mutual 
appearance and solaced their weariness 
with tobacco and with endlea song. As a 
rale the cowboy is an American. In the 
plateau region he may hail from anywhere,

were

If your dealer has ever tried them him
self he will certainly recommend Magnetic 
Dyes for home uses.
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Mother and 
Doctor Too

i

t
until me doctor сотеє, end for miser 

ills end accidents, the mother meet 
doctor her family. Tena of thone- 

Mv ends of mothers have relied npoe
JOHNSON'S ANODYNB ШП- 

a a tH MENT, end here found it always 
?— Я? reliable. It le used both externally 

andinternally and it is Mr remedy 
>P for inflammation from any osuae. 

I£»Sr Used continually for 90 yearn aa • 
Р£я household remedy, its sustained po|*a- I YJ larity and increasing use every year 

ate the beat poaalble testimoniale ta 
JS} its curative powers.

«

y,

s-

LINIMENT
1

»i

is of greatest^ raina in treating colic, cramps, diarrkaa, cholera near*

catarrh, bronchitis, la frippe, lameness, muscle soreness and pain ami 
, inflammation in any part of the body. Bold Iitnte bo«i~, Wo. US Па. lea
і Urgw sise le more soonomleeL If few dealer ктЧ 1% Mod to шь Ask first.

I. S. JOHNSON AGO., 22 Custom House St., Boston, Maaa.
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I remain mute and fin my eyes upon the 
novel in my lap.

But Sir Gordon is apparently one of 
those people who do not take hints, for he 
makes no movement to leave me.

On the contrary, he settles himself still 
more comfortably by my side, and pro
ceeds to stare at me with the unflinching 
look of a marble statue.

For the space of three whole minutes I 
bear his gare, then—

•I wish you would go away !' I exclaim 
crossly. 'I want to read.’

•Then why don4 you read P’ Sir Gordon 
asks calmly.

‘How can I, while you are staring at me 
like a—a Chinese idol P' with a frown.

But Sir Gordon only laughs a low, 
amused laugh, and suddenly eat 
of my hands in his.

With an almost frightened gup, I en
deavor to wrench it from him, but holds 
it fut.

Then, raising himself upon hie elbow he 
looks me steadily in the face, with eyes 
which seem to pierce me through and 
through.

•How due you P' I demand passionate
ly. Let me go ! Do you heu me P'

‘Oh, yes, 1 heir you,’ he answers.
•Then let me go this instant !'
•Why should IP You belong to me and 

1 am here to claim you. In another month 
you will be my wife.’

Yes, I belong to him 1
The very wind, u it plays amangst the 

lea vu of the tree against which I am lean
ing, seems to whisper that I am fut bound.

•Nilla, look at me I’ Sir Gordon com 
mande, alter a minute’s silence ; and 
though I tell myself that I will not obey 
him, yet, in another moment I 
find that I am slowly, but none the 

downcast eyes to 
love you P’ he

With dszed frightened eyu I stand and 
gene at him, my lace growing whiter and 
whiter, my whole frame quivering with in
dignation and a something else which I 
cannot define.

Lower yet Sir Gordon beads over me. 
and then, suddenly loosening bis clup of 
my arm, he snatches me to him with a 
strength which is almost painful, drawing 
my hud down upon hie breut.

Oh, how I hate him !
A very volcano of hatred is seething 

within me, and though I do at last lie pas
sive within hie arms, it is merely because 
my physical lorcu are exhausted, not be
cause my spirit is subdued.

•Ah I quiet at lut,’ Sir Gordon remarks 
coolly, when I hive coued struggling. 
•You foolish child I What wu the use of 
trying your strength against mine P And 
now, see what I have brought you’—and, 
holding me easily with one arm, he thrusts 
the other hand into his pocket, produces a 
small leather use, and, opening it. takes 
out a magnificent hall "hoop 
ring. ‘Well, do you like it P’ he asks, 
as he slips it upon my finger. ‘What I 
still obstinate P’ as I do not answer.‘Never 
mind’—with hie calm, aggravating smile— 
•you will make me happy before long. I 
shell receive a rich payment one si these 
days lor all the snubs you are administer
ing to me now,’ and stooping, he lays hie 
first kiss upon my lips.

•Let me go Iі I cry, finding my 
laet ; and slowly he unclasps his arms from 
about my shrinking form and steps back.

Thank Heaven I I am free onu more, 
and I turn and flee.

Nor do I halt until I have reached the 
house and my own room, where I flung 
myself face downwards upon the bed, ana 
burst into a paroxysm of angry, convulsive
sabs.

a low, 
only catches one

emerald

voice at

less sure! 
his face, 
uks softly.

•No, I am sure you do not;’ I answer 
great promptitude.

•Then why am I going to marry you P’
•For my money, of course,’ with a with

ering glance.
•It is false I’ he exclaims hotly.
•It it not I’ I retort with equd heat.
•I say it is I Listen—nay, it is of no use 

struggling ; I am stronger than you, and 
hear me you shall.’

•I will not,’ and, with a quick movement, 
I jerk my wrist out of hit clasp and spring 
to my feet.

But before I have taken two steps to
wards the house, Sir Gordon it once more 
by my tide, hit hand upon my arm.

•You are a foolish child,’ he remarks 
quietly.

•And you are an unmanly coward,' I re
tort, anything but quietly.

But be only laughs, and, if possible, I 
feel more incensed than ever.

•It it indeed a fortunate thing for me that 
hard names break no bones,’ he says light
ly ; ‘but, remember this : for every unkind 
epithet you now bestow upon me, I will 
have revenge. When I was first told of the 
tie between us, I rebelled against it every 
bit at much at you can do, and would have 
severed it then and there, but, te please 
my father, I promised not to move in the 
matter until you were eighteen.

•As you are aware, I kept my promise, 
and you neither saw me nor heard from 
me until the morning of your eighteenth 
birthday, when your aunt received my 
letter, telling her I had just returned to 
England, and hoped to come down here 
ana make your acquaintance. My deter
mination still was to set you free ; but, 
when your aunt answered my letter,she sent 
me your photograph. That photograph fix
ed your late. Before your pictured face my 
determination melted away, and I swore 
that you should be mine. Instead of com
ing here to give you your liberty, I have 
come to cage you, my bonnie wild bird. 
Give you up I Set you free ! A thousand 
times, no I I love you, with a love such 
as few women gain—with a love which will 
held you as long aa life itself shall lut.’

•But I don't want yoorlove. 1-І 
won’t have it I’ I cry in soared, bewildered 
tones.

•Ah 1 but you can’t get rid of it,’ Sir 
Gordon returns, with a masterful smile, 
'any more than yon can get rid of me.’

Thera is a moment’s pause ; than sink 
ing his voioe to the softest of whispers, ha 
goes on—

•Little one, will you not came to me of 
your own free will P Heaven knowns that 
I do not wish to be harsh with yen ; but, it 
you will not yield to me quietly, I must 
conquer you by sterner meuures, even 
though I tear my awn heart in twain dur
ing the process.'

Ob I what shall I do P What oan I do P

y. raising my 
•Do you think I

CHAPTER III.
•Happy is the bride the sun shines on.’ 
Many times in the course of my life I 

have both heard and repeated thus well 
known saying, and how persistently does 
it ring through my brain now, as I stand 
in front at the flower decked alter of the 
quaint old church ot Yerbury, beside the 
man who will to soon be my husband.

Am I going to be happy P 
Is the beautiful sunshine with which the 

church it filled an emblem of my future 
lifeP

with

I fear that it not, haw far can I be happy 
tied to a man I thoroughly dislike and 
tear P

At last the solemn service comes to an 
end, the words are spoken which unite 
Gordon AlverstoOe and myself in indissol
uble bonds until death do us part.

With trembling fingers I sign my maiden 
name fot the last time, and even as I do, 
the white haired vicar addresses me by my 
new tittle.

Lady Alverstone I
How the name makes me start and flush.
What aa odd, unfamiliar ring there it 

about it I
And then I find myself walking down 

the aisle ot the crowded church upon the 
arm ol my newly made husband.

To me the wedding-breakfast it some
what of an infliction, but it finally comf1 
to an end, and, followed by Aunt Kate, I 
go upstairs to exchange my bridal finery 
tor a dark-green cloth travelling dress.

Then, ‘amidst a shower of rice and good 
wishes,’ to quote from the local press, we 
depart ter ‘London, Dover, and the Con
tinent.’

It it a long and wearisome journey from 
Yerbury to Dover, and I am more glad 
than tongue can tell when it comes to an 
end, anal find myself in one ef the com
fortable private sitting-rooms of the Lord 
Warden hotel.

•Tired, Nilla P’my husband inquires.
•Tired to death,’ I answer, somewhat un

graciously.
‘Iam sorry, but you will feel better 

when------’
The rest of his sentence I am net de

stined to hear, lor, at this moment, a 
waiter makes his appearance, bringing 
Gordon a telegram, which has been await
ing our arrival since the middle of the 
alternoon.

‘Who in the world can it be from P’I 
ask curiously.
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Then, still forgetting who Sir Garden is, 
and all about him, I turn and address him.

•Hasn’t she a magnificent voice Г I ex
claim enthusiastically, with flushed cheeks 
and sparkling eyes.

•She has indeed,’ Sir Gordon agrees, 
with a smile. ‘Yon are clearly very fond 
of music. Miss. Sefton ; may I ask it you 
sing, toe P’

But this question restores my truant 
ory, and I suddenly recollect that it 

is Sir Gordon Alverstone, my detested 
fiance, to whom I am talking.

Instantly Iiretsa into a sort of human 
iceberg, and it is not until he repeats his 
inquiry that I condescend to answer it.

•What a superfluous question 1’ I re
tort mockingly. ‘Of course, I sing ; every
body does nowadays.’

•Then, will you not give me the pleasure 
ol a song P 1 would much like to hear you.’

‘People in this world, Sir Gordon, do 
net get all they want,’ raising my eyes 
calmly to his lice.

•Which means that you, for the second 
time this evening, refuse1 to grant my re
quest.’

•How clever you are! But you are 
again right. 1 do refuse, and will always 
refuse to do anything and everything you 
may ask of me.’

•How awfully good of you to give me 
this warning I I shall know now exactly 
what to expect, and shall be able to save 
myself further humiliation. Pray accept 
my deepest gratitude, and------’

•Will you go away and leave me alone F’ 
I interrupted angrily, my patience at last 
exhausted. 'Surely you have annoyed 
and insulted me sufficiently lor one even
ing!’

•Annoyed and insulted you 1’Sir Gordon 
reiterates, looking at me keenly ; and then 
a gleam of amusement flashes into his eyes 
and he laughs. ‘Now, upon my honor, 
that was too cruel ot you. You might 
have let me down easier than that, for, do 
you know'—sinking his voice to a confiden
tial whisper—*1 have been flittering my
self that you found my society and con- 
venation eminently agreeable.’

What reply I might mike to this auda
cious statement will never be known, for, 
to my great relief, I am spared the neces
sity of miking any by Captain Davenint 
approaching me, and begging lor a

With a gracious smile I rise to my feet 
and asking Cecil Devenant what song he 
wonld like, I let him lead me to the piano.

It is dose upon midnight before all 
guests have taken their departure, and 
Aunt Kate, Sir Gordon, ana myself are 
left alone ; then, with a little sigh of min
gled relief and aatiafaction, my aunt links 
into her favorite easy chair.

She wants to talk over the events ol the 
evening, I know trom experience; but 1 
am in no mood to die cuss them, so I bid 
her and Sir Gordon a hasty ‘good night’ 
a nd retire to my own room.

that she it ex*

Husband.
IN TWO NSTALMENTS—PART II.

CHAPTER I.
Well, aunt, what does he say P I really 

am dying to know.’
•He says, my dear, that he has much 

pleasure in accepting my invitation, and 
that he will come to us next Thursday. 
Don’t you think we might get an a dinner
party for Thursday evening P The time is 
certainly very short ; but, under the cir
cumstances, I feel sure people would for
give that.’

And sinking gracefully back amongst 
the cushions of her chair, my aunt surveys 
me with a glance which is positively rmdi-

willingly give all I possess 
I could exchange identities with the poor
est girl in the village.

Swiftly the hours ol this never to be for
gotten day slip away.

Eight o’clock arrives, and I find myself 
being introduced to the man who, for weal 
or lor woe, holds my future in his hands.

Shyly I glance up at him, and, try as I 
will to prevent it, I cannot keep a deep 
flush from staining " my cheeks, as I met 
the gaxe of a pair of the keenest eyes it has 
ever been my lot to encounter.

There it something about them, too 
which is horribly disconcerting ; therefore 
I am most sincerely glad when, a moment 
later dinner is announced.

Captain Devenant is my secourt, but, 
thanks to Aunt Kata, I find that my seat 
is opposite to the one occupied by Sir 
Gordon—a discovery which does net cause 
me much satisfaction.

And as the dinner progresses, my re 
sentment increases for as often as I furtive
ly glance at my vis-a-vis, so often do I en
counter his disposing gaxe—a gaze which 
appears to be largely tinged with amuse
ment, while I am perfectly comvinced that 
the lips, hidden by his dark moustache are 
twitching with a smile, though what there 
is in the situation to amuse him I really 
fail to see.

At last Aunt Kate bows to Lady Chal- 
loner, and we ladies retire to the drawing 
room.

But I am not long left in peace even 
here, for the gentlemen soon put in an ap
pearance, and then Sir Gordon coolly 
crosses to where I am sitting, a little apart 
from the others, and sinks down upon the 
lounge by my side.

•Miss Sefton,’ he says calmly, ‘your aunt 
has been telling me during dinner about 
her flowers.’

•Indeed,’ I murmur, in a tone of the 
most studied indifference.

•She is particularly proud of a Char
mante Dame cactus, and said that you 
would, perhaps, be kind enough to take 
me into the conservatory to see it. Will 
you P’

What unexpected diplomatic powers 
Aunt Kate is developing f they fairly as
tonish me.

in the world if

ant.
In silent amazement I, Coronilla, Sefton, 

have listened to her.
What can she mean P
To what invitation it she alluding P
•Aunt,’ I begin slowly, ‘will you explain 

what you meant’
•My love, I certainly thought you knew. 

Did I not tell you?’
•Did you not tall me whatP'
•That I wrote to—to Sir Gordon Alver- 

e the day before yesterday, inviting 
him to come and stay a fortnight with us?

•Aunt!’
After this one horrified ejaculation, I be

came silent.
Not because I have not anything more 

to say, but limply through sheer inability 
to say it.

I am literally dumb with astonishment 
and wrath.

My aunt has invited Sir Gordon Alver
stone to stay with us a whole fortnight- 
fourteen miserable, dreary days—and he 
has excepted her invitation.

Surely it is enough to make me angry.
I have been looking forward with dread 

to my meeting with him, even when I sup
posed that he would only stay a couple of 
days at the hotel in Yerbury, our nearest 
town.

•How could you be so unkind P *1 gasp 
at laet.

•Unkind P’ my aunt repeats. ‘Oh, my 
dear, I am sure I never meant to be ! I did 
it all for the beat. 1—1 thought that, ii he 
stayed here, you might learn to—to like
him.’

song.

our

•I never shall. I couldn’t care for a 
man I didn’t respect, and I can’t respect a 
man who can be so despicable as to marry 
a girl for the sake ol her money, as Sir 
Gordon Alverstone it intending to da. He 
hat never seen me, so I may be as ugly at 
a toad for all he knows to the contrary.

•Oh ! but indeed, my dear, he does know 
what you are like. 1-І sent him your 
photograph.’

•Indeed I’ in a voioe of deadly calm, 
hioh photograph did you send him P'

•One of the last you had taken.’
•Did he ask you to tend it P’
•No, my love. But I thought—oh pray 

do not look like that I You must forgive me 
this time, and I will indeed be more care
ful in the future.’

‘Yet ; now the mischief is done,’ I mut
ter to myself ; but aloud I say, as gracious
ly as I can : 'Never mind, auntie. don’t 
worry. It’s no use crying over spilt milk. 
And now about your dinner party sugges
tion. How many people shall we invite P’

•Well, let me see,’ evidently charmed 
that her plsn has met with my approval. 
•Twelve, indudirg ourselvas, would be 
just a nice number, I think. Suppose we 
ask the Bsgshotts P’

•Yes, Mr. and Mrs. Bsgshott,’ writing 
their nsmes down. ‘Who next P’

•Sir Herbert and Lady Challoaer, and 
their daughter.’

•They make five. Sir Gordon, six, our 
two selves eight. Now whs are the other 
lour to be P’

•Mr. Lutrell—’
‘And Captain Devenant—they make ten, 

so we only want two more, another lady 
and another gentleman. Don’t you think 
we had better complete our list with the 
vicar and his wife P You see, we have got 
the Law, as represented by Arthur Bag- 
shott, Esquire ; Sir Herbert Challoner, M. 
P., will give a sort of political flavor to the 
soup; and that gallant officer, Captain 
Devenant, will ably personate the Army, 
so don't you really think that the Reverend 
Ornesimus Verender and his wife ought to 
be invited, to shed upon us the light ol 
their countenances P We oughtn’t to leave 
the Church out in the cold.’

•Certainly not, my love.’
•All right ; then the matter is settled. 

Here is the list. I will put it on your writ
ing table, and then you will know where it 
it when you want it. Now I am going for 
a walk,’ and, kissing my hand to Aunt 
Kate, I run out of the room.

But I do not enjoy my walk a bit, for 
truth to tell, I am in anything but an am
iable frame of mind.

I detest the very name'of Alverstone.
Why hat my father bethrothed me to 

Sir Gordon merely і because be it the ton 
of an old friend P

He is fifteen years older than myself—I 
am eighteen—and I have never seen him, 
thanks to hit globe trotting propensities.

The arrangement was entered into be
tween our respective families when I was 
only six months old, and when my father 
died, two years ago, he begged me to 
promise that 1 would become Sir Gordon’s 
wife as soon after my eighteenth birthday 
as he might wish me to.

Having given my premise, 
it, but I am looking forward withpositive 
dread to my future, and when Thursday 
morning all too quickly dawns, I wonld

If anybody had told me that the could 
be so clever, I would not have believed 
them.

But I am not going to be caught by such 
diplomacy ; therefore, keeping my 
fixed steadily upon my fan, I allow a 
ment of silence to elapse, then answer, 
with Arctic coldness—

•Excuse me, Sir Gordon, but the cactus 
will show to much greater advantage in the 
daytime, and my aunt will be able to ex
plain its beauties better than------’

•Which means, I suppose, that you re
fuse to grant my request P’

•You are right, it does,’ still keeping my 
eyes fixed upon my fam.

A low, amused laugh is his only answer, 
which has the effect of making me feel per- 

iy raging.
Oh, how 1 detest him !
He is even worse than I thought he 

would be ; to, though I amin a L 
way a talkative little person enough? I now 
maintain an obstinate silence, until he pre
sently breaks it by very coolly asking me 
wha1 I am thinking about.

•You,' I answer, infusing at much con
tempt into the word at I possibly can.

•And I was meditating about you,’ Sir 
Gordon returns quickly.

•Really, 1 am honored, I rejoin, with a 
sarcastic smile.

•Yet ; I was thinking that you are very 
like your photograph,’ he goes on. 'I 
would have known you anywhere; though, 
to tell you the truth, when I got your 
picture I was awfully surprised. For some 
reason, I had imagined you were dark, 
and------’

•That I squinted or had only one eye. 
What delightful anticipations you 
have had alt these years!'

■Oh, no; you are entirely mistaken! My 
anticipations during the past years have 
been anything but delightful, but during 
the past few weeks they have been------’

•Even worse,’ I cut in sharply.
•No, pardon me, you are again mistaken ; 

they have been very pleasant.
•Then I am alraid you will find the 

awakening irom them a severe shook. 1 
truit you will survive it.’

•Thank you, I trust I shall. To have 
one’s dreams rudely dispelled, to discover 
that one’s ideals are of the earth earthy, 
must indeed be a cruel disappointment, 
and one which no man would willingly 
court. But it such a catastrophe should 
happen to me, I hope it will net and in my 
utter downfall **

•What a loss the world would sustain if 
anything did happen to you!’ I murmur 
ironically.

•Ah, yes, wouldn’t itP However, let 
what will occur, I shall at least have one 
consolation : you’—dropping hie voice to 
the softest of whispers—have given me 
your sympathy.'

I am literally too angry to speak.
How dare he treat me eeP
At this juncture Mrs. Verender favors 

us with a song.
I am passionately fond of music, and I 

feel as if I could sit forever, harkening to 
her rich, liquid tones.

I completely forget where I am, and 
who my companion is.

Presently Mrs. Verender rises from the

CHAPTER II.
Rat tat-tat !
•Come in 1’ I call out lazily. Where

upon Annette, my maid, makes her ap
pearance with my bath water. 'What 
o’clock it it P’ stifling a yawn.

•Half past eight, Mitt Nilla,’ the girl 
answers ; to, springing out of bed, I pro
ceed to make my toilet.

But, though I hurry, breakfast it half 
over when I enter the morning room.

•You shockingly ltzy child 1’ is my 
aunt’s greeting. ‘You don’t 
have any breakfast, does she. Si

•But you will give me some, all the 
same,’ 1 declare confidently, bestowing 
upon her my usual morning kits.

Then I turn to the other occupant of the 
room, and greet him with a chilly little 
bow.

•And what are you going to do this 
morning P’ Aunt Kite inquires presently.

Nothing,’ it my prompt answer.
•What a delightful employment I' Sir 

Gordon remarks. 'May I be permitted to 
join you in it P’

•I am atraid you would not find it to in
teresting at I shall,’ 1 return evasively.

•Oh, but I shall, I assure you !’ he de 
claret. *1 love to do nothing.’

•Then you and Nilla ought certainly te 
be able to spend a very agreeable.morning,’ 
Aunt Kate interposes, with a smile. 
•Having such tastes in common, you—

•But I am going to read,' I interrupt 
hastily.

•I thought you said that you were going 
to do nothing P' Sir Gordon laughs.

•Perhaps I did,’ I retort indifferently, 
though inwardly I feel at if I could turn 
and rend him ; ‘but you see, I have taken 
a woman’s privilege and changed my mind.’

So saying I rise from the table—for by 
this time we have all finished breakfast— 
and march out of the room.

Going into the drawing room, I hunt for 
‘Her Bitter Foe,’ the novel I am at present 
reading.

Some time elapses before I find it, for it 
has been carried into the library and etuok 
in a bookcase ; but when at laet I have dis
covered it, I steal out into the garden.

Thank goodness neither Aunt Kate nor 
Sir Gordon is visible, and then the ques
tion presents itself—Where oan I go to be 
safely hidden from them until the luncheon 
bell rings P

I finally conclude that I will seek refuge 
beside the miniature lake at the bottom of 
the pleasure grounds.

It is a particularly secluded spot, and is 
a favorite haunt of mine ; but as Auat Kate 
is not aware oyhis last fact, she is not 
very likely to look for me there, to thither 
I go, and seating myself beneath the spread 
ing branches of a large ash tree, I open 
my book and am soon absorbed in its

eyes
mo-

•W

deserve to 
r Gordon P’

fectl

general

must

P*6ow long I am left in peace I do not 
know—probably for about an hour—and
then I suddenly hear the sound of ap
proaching footsteps, and, glancing np, I

I will redeem •So I have found you at last,’ he re
marks coolly, and, without any more ado, 
he flings himself down upon the gram be
side the log on which I am sitting.
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the District attorney bad in bis possession 
certain proot which would render nugatory 
any attempt of the defence to bolster itself 
op with Mrs. Blount’s supposed knowledge, 
and that a compromise was at length quiet
ly effected by which the defence made no 
serious fight on this phrase of the case, in 
return for which the prosecution did not 
oppose the evident drift toward a verdict 
in the second degree, which the lack of any 
direct testimony as to the administration of 
the poison seemed to justify. In a word, 
sir, it was considered a compromise verdict 
and that is why I told you that the general 
impression was that Chidsey got off luck
ily.’

ventured Cronkite.
‘Innocent, nothin,’ retorted Shorty ; ‘he 

scoffed his uncle, all right all right; I’ve 
beard him tell all about it a t’ousand time. 
You know how it is up at the old soup 
house. Abe; the longer the term, the 
softer the graft. Naturally, thin Chidsey 
has the choicest cell in Bankers’ row pick 
of ’orspital retuns, and the freedom of the 
hall until the 9 o’cl~"k gong strikes. Why, 
he’s as fat and healthy as a holiday capon 
afore the eatun, with nothin’ on his mind 
excipt to square hisself with the push as a 
deem game lag

•You jest orter hear him tell, Abe, of 
how he had iverythin’ cut and dried to get 
off scot free. The idea wasn’t a bad one ; 
it was to have hie wife,a reg'tar same-sing
er, Abe, with the respict of ivery one, find 
a note written to herself by old Chidsey, 
who it seems was very fond of her, savin’ 
as how he was troo with life and a goin’ to 
poison hisself. This was to be pointed so 
she wud come acrost it accerdentally per- 
duce it, as wud be her juty in coort, and 
git him off a kitin.’

‘Well, it seems, Albert Chidsey perpar- 
ed this note all right, and hid it in a proper 
place but like ivery odder smarty queered 
hisself for all that. The beaks got holt of 
some specimings of his writing, whin he 
was teachin’ hisself to imitate the old man’s 
hand ; and so whin his trile came on and 
he wanted to set about his wife finding it 
all right, what does the Districk Attarney 
do but notifies his lawyer that anny attimpt 
to prove suicide wud slip up in a noose 
and no mistake ; and so, in the ind, Chid
sey got life, and has been t’ankin’ his stars 
iver since, the invied of all beholders.

■My God, Abe, what’s that ; you ain’t 
springin’ no game on me, are you P’ cried 
Shorty, breaking off abruptly, as his train
ed vigilance caught the sounds of a sob, 
the closing of a door and fleet, soit steps 
in the hallway and down the stairs I

Abe Cronkite smiled, as he reassared his 
frightened companion,blotting the incident 
from his mind with an astonishing gratuity, 
for he recognized in the sounds the agitat
ed yet joyous homeward flight of one to 
whom good tidings had unexpectedly 
come.

inquired as to what had become of it, and 
some of the boys in the store said that Bill 
Webster—a tough old sot who dropped in 
on us occasionally—had just gone out, 
and maybe he had druck it, supposing it 
to be liquor In a short time he came in 
and I said :

■Bill, did you drink that stuff in the 
glass on my tableP’

‘He said he did, and I then told him 
that he had-drunk poison, and that he’d be 
a dead man in five minutes.

•Oh, I reckon not,’ said Bill, ‘but I 
knowed it was somethin’ a leetle stronger 
than I’d been а-havin’, for every time I 
blowed my nose I burned a hole in my 
handkercher.’

4
A Brief 4

'

Disappearance 57 -K1 ■AAA.AA.A..A.A..A..A А. Ж.

r ‘Cronkite,’ said Judge Marceline one 
day, ‘my old client, Thomas Blount, is 
deeply distressed about bis wife P’

‘His young wife, sir P1 
•Yes, his young wife,’ repeated the Judge 

impatiently, ‘but that is beside the ques
tion. She is a good, true women, sincerely 
attacked to her husband, who raised her 
from the daily struggle for bread of a copy
ist to affluence, while her happiness is now 
the one ambition of his life. Hence, seeing 
her consumed by a secret grief, which, so 
far from explaining, she denies, he is dis
tressed and comet to me for advice and as
sistance.’

‘She must say something.’
‘Oh, yes ; she belittles hie anxiety by 

saying that the it run down and nervous ; 
but when he goes to her physicien, the best 
in the land, they ask, ‘Who can minister 
to a mind diseased P’

‘And yet every motive of gratitude and 
affection should cause such a woman as 
you say she is to confide in such a husband.’

■True ; unless those very motives induce 
her silence. Mr. Blount believes, and I 
agree with him, that the is convinced that 
the trouble, whatever it it, would affect 
him more than her failing health can ; and 
so he persists in silence. Now, he it deter
mined to help her even against herself.

‘ ‘Yon lawyers say,’ he aaid to me, ‘that 
every wrong hat its remedy. Find out, 
then, this wrong for me and remedy it. 
For such a purpose money is absolutely 
no object. The world, 1 know, is full of 
wick id people who prey on the good, 
sometimes converting their holiest feelings 
into weapons agaiuat them. If such be 
the case, pay the price and end it. I want 
no publicity, no punishment, no informa
tion even; it could not restaure me; 
it could not disillusion me. I want 
the happiness of my home restored ; and 
that happiness is dependent on my dear 
wife’s peace of mind.

‘Such are bis instructions, Abe. I don’t 
say whether I consider them foolish or not. 
But his connection with our firm is so im
portant that they must be carried out ; so 
the sooner you get the work the better.’

And then, alter learning the lew details 
of Mrs Blount’s past, which her husband 
had been able to give to the Judge, the de
tective set out on his mission. A w:ek 
later he returned to report progress.

•After a quiet investigation here,’ he be
gan, *1 went over to Mayfield, where Mrs. 
Blount worked as a copyist when her hus
band first met her. That was about three 
years ago. Her name then was Estelle 
Sanger. I soon learned that the only mail 
she received in the very secluded life she 
led was postmarked Alvadene ; so thither 
I proceeded. It is unnecessary to 
make a long story out of what was after 
•11 mere commonplace inquiry. There is 
no doubt that at the time of her meeting 
Mr. Blount she was a married woman, and

figure. Let’s see it it won’t lead yon to 
the same possible solution.’

■Admitting her blameless life, Her do
mestic happiness,’ reflated the Judge, 
‘the natural inference must be tbit fear of 
her secret’s being divulged is the source of 
her sorrow. Can it be that some black
mailer has discovered her and is blessing 
her ?’

•No,’ replied the detective, decidedly. 
‘I looked into that phase, the first thing. 
She has received no strange letter, she has 
met no strange person. Besides, under 
our reading of her character, blackmail is 
not an adequate cause. We agree that 
she is silent on Mr. Blount’s account. 
Now, would her confession of the circum
stances which caused her to marry under 
an assumed name and condition be such 
au awful lasting shock to him P I doubt it. 
The case is forgotten ; the first husband 
safely immured. Probably during court
ship Mr. Blount assured her that he did 
not wish to know of her former life. 
Hence, I say, she would confess rather 
than be coerced by any stranger ; they 
would quickly come to an understanding, 
and the unpleasant episode be put aside 
forever, if not forgotten.

‘But the appearance of Chidsey on, the 
scene is a far different matter, 
have but a shadowy idea of the law. She 
might believe that his pardon or vidication 
would restore him as her husband, break 
up her happy home, and drive out into the 
darkness of despair the one who has so 
tenderly loved her, at the same time ex
posing him to the ceaseless exactions of an 
unworthy Enoch Arden. There is an ad
equate cause. Sir; and, in the circum
stances, I believe, the only adequite cause.

‘Vindication, vindication?’ repeated the 
judge, clinging to the one word which had 
impressed him. ‘Vindicatiôn implies proof 
of Chidsey’s innocence. Who, then, would 
have any such knowledge? You say that 
no efforts have been made for a pardon; 
that is general acquiescence in the mercy 
of his sentence?’

•Exactly, sir; but suppose that she 
alone has the proof ; suppose that she alone 
knows something that will establish his 
innocence and release him; something 
lately discovered, if yon will, neglected, 
hidden in that past which she shuns. What 
then?’

‘My God, it must be sol’ cried the 
judge. ‘No wonder the poor creature is 
wasting away. She is on the horns of a 
horrible dilemma, bound in all good con
science to see that justice is done; and yet 
with every tender emotion pleading that 
Blount should be protected from mortifica
tions, persecutions, agonies, which we can
not foresee. Remember, she knows the 
man ; knows how stout or frail a barrier 
his nature would oppose to the boundless 
temptations of such a situation. Tell me, 
Cronkite, what sort of a reputation had 
Chidsey at his home town?’

‘The very worst, sir, for a cold-blooded, 
greedy villain. He is known to have been 
cruel to bis young wife, while the uncle, 
whom it is supposed he murdered for the 
sake of a small property, bad brought him 
up and even then was giving them a home 
and supporting them. You see it was this 
way. Reuben Chidsey, who had been ou', 
of health and very low-spirited, was found 
dead in his bed, with a glass by his side, 
containing traces of poison. It was taken 
for granted, at first, that he had com 
mitted suicide ; but little by little circum
stances came out, rendering such a theory 
untenable.

■For instance, the autopsy showed that 
he most have died shortly after the time 
he retired ; while the effects of the poison 
are so slow that the quantity he had taken 
must have been in his system for several 
hours before death. Reckoning this time 
back, he was found to have been then in 
the company of his nephew, who had al
most forced a drink upon him, which he 
had pronounced strangely disagreeable. 
Then it was discovered that Albert Chid
sey had had some 'of this poison in his 
possession, and arrest and trial followed.’

•Where was Mrs. Blount at the time this 
tragedy occurred?’

■It was she who had discovered the body 
sir, and the shock was so great as to throw 
her into brain fever, from which she didn’t 
recover until after the trial was over. She 
never saw Albert again. He made great 
assertions that he could prove by her old 
Reuben’s suicidal tendencies, but there was 
no motion for delay when the cue was 
called, no attempt to take her evidence b> 
deposition. The story prevails at Alvad
ene, without any definite source, that while 
the case for the people was not over strong
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‘If there was any such arrangement, 

why didn’t you have a talk with the Dis
trict Attorney ?’ asked the Judge,

‘He is dead, sir.’
‘Ah; and of course Chidsey’s lawyer 

would refuse any information which might 
militate against his release. Well, Abe, 
your solution seems to stand the test, but 
1 don’t see that we are any better off for it. 
With such a fixed idea, Mrs. Blount will 
either worry herself to death or yield to 
her conscience. There is nothing money 
can do ; nothing that will save my old 
client------ ’

■Nothing,’ interrupted Cronkite, ‘unless 
Mrs. Blount can be made to realize that 
she has been deceiving herself.’

‘I catch your idea,’ cried the judge 
hopefully. ‘You say that the proof on 
which Chidsey first relied and which he 
afterwards repudiated, must have been 
factituous. Likely enough ; but how can 
we convince her P The information must 
come naturally, from a direct source, with
out a suspicion of our cooperation.’

•Chidaey has now been in prison,’ ex
plained the detective, ‘for a period long 
enough to convert a man of hii evil nature, 
unsustaieed, too, by any intellectual re- 
sources, into a typical convict. A main 
characteristic of the typical convict is 
vanity ; he can’t refrain from boasting to 
his mates, even in despite of his better 
judgement. Suppose, then, that Mrs. 
Blonnt should overhear a man like Shorty, 
the head hallman, for instance, of whom I 
have often told you, relating as a mere 
matter of prison gossip what Chidsey says 
about his case.’

‘It can be, it must be arranged,’ broke 
in the Judge eagerly.

‘Saorty comes out in about a week, I 
hear,’ continued Cronkite, ‘now if we can 
only keep her from acting prematurely.’

‘Her first step would be to confess to 
Blount,’ suggested the Judge, ‘and that I 
can obviate by sending him out of town for 
a few days.’

‘That is prudent precaution,’ assented 
the detective, ‘and I on my part, will at
tend to the other danger I fear, which is 
that she may conclude to disappear—be
come once more the wife of the convicted 
murderer Chidsey, and in that capacity 
advocate hie pardon—thus saving Mr 
Blount from any possible knowledge of her 
first husband. I think we have covered 
the ground pretty well, sir, and having 
done our best cen leave the rest to the 
hand of Providence—a hand that often 
holds the joker in detecting air.’

One evening a week later, a closely veil
ed plainly dressed young women crept out 
of the aide entrance of Mr. Blount’s hand
some residence, and after pausing discon
solately on the threshold like Eve outside 
paradise, entered a cross-town car which 
took her over into the vast East Side, so 
mysterious, so unknown to the residents of 
the wealthy district she had left behind. 
She proceeded quickly and resolutely after 
she had alighted until she came to one of 
those obscure lodging houses, which scat- 
fared here and there, together constitute 
the modern city of refuge. She evidently 
had made her simple arrangements in ad
vance, for obtaining a key from the women 
in charge, she went up the stairs to a room 
sparselytturniahed but whose unusual clean 
linese bespoke the express directions of a 
lady.

This young woman had plainly determin
ed to waste no time in homesickness or 
viin regrets. She took from her reticule 
certain modest .writing materials ; she drew 
from her bosom a folded paper and read 
over its message again and again, though 
she shuddered as she did so. Then, as 
she seated herself at the rickety table, pen 
in hand, from the adjoining room, through 
the thin partition, there came voices, 
mentioning a name, which held her fixed 
and entranced, the very personification of 
suspense.

‘Cert’ny, Abe,’ said Shorty, the peren
nial head hallman, ‘anny thin’ to obleege.
I know you’re square and I kin talk free 
with yon ; so go ahead with your inquisitun 
abont Albekt Chidsey.’

*1 simply want to know what he has to 
say about hie case,’ expliined Cronkite. *1 
mean him no harm.’

■You can’t harm a lifer,’ aaierted the 
other doggedly ; ‘he’a as eximpt from 
trouble as old Metusally hisself.’

‘Unless he happens to bè innocent ?’

|jj I 111 ?

Eyes and Nose ran Water.—
C. G. Archer, of Brewer. Maine, says: "I 
have had Catarrh for several years. Water 
would run from my eyes and nose for days 
at a time. About four months ago I was in
duced to try Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, 
and since using the wonderful remedy I 
have not had an attack. It relieves in ten 
minutes." 50 cents.—ij

‘Her rich old uncle isn’t a bit nice to 
her, is he P’

‘Nice ! He’s horrid ! Why, he threat
ens her awfully.’

‘Threatens her P’
‘Yes, threatens to leive all his money to 

a hospital lor asthmatic cate.’
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When Rheumatism doubles a
man up physician and sufferer alike 
lose heart and often despair of a cure, but 
here’s the exception. Wm. Pegg, of Nor
wood, Ont., says : *• I was nearly doubled 
up with rheumatism. I got three bottles of 
South American Rheumatic Cure and they 
cured me. It’s the quickest acting medicine 
I ever saw."—18
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‘Bilkioa’e wife found some poker chips in 
his pocket.’

‘Yes P’
‘Well, Bilkins told her they were cough 

loz angers.’
‘Clever of Bilkins, wasn’t it ?*
•Very—she swallowed 

nearly died.’ *
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I Heart relief in half ah hour.—

A lady in New York State, writing of her 
by Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart, 

says : “ I feel like one brought back from 
the dead, so great was my suffering from 
heart trouble and so almost miraculous my 
recovery through the agency of this power
ful treatment. I owe my life to it."__19

Knew hit business : Hostess—Dear me 
the conversation is flagging. Whst 
we do to smuse oar guests ?

Host—I don’t know, unless we leave the 
drawing room lor a lew minutes, and give 
them a chance to talk abont us.

Death or lunacy seemed the only 
alternative for a well-known and highly respected 
lady of Wingham Ont., who had travelled over 
two continents in a vain search fey a cure for 
nervous debility and dyspepsia. A friend recom. 
mended South American Nervine. One bottle 
helped, six bottles cured, 
testimony closes with th 
saved my life."—so

Born lucky: Bilks—Lucky man, that 
fellow Jones.

Winks—I don’t see how yon make it.
Blinks—Why, he took out a life insur

ance policy for $6,000, and died six days 
before the company failed.

Never Worry —Take them and go 
about your business—they do their work 
whilst you are doing yours. Dr. Agnew’s 
Liver Pills are system renovators, blood 
purifiers and builders ; every gland and 
tissue in the whole anatomy Is benefited 
and stimulated in the use of them. 40 doses 
in a vial, 10 cents.—21

_ A schoolmistress in New York wants a 
divorce because her husband will not talk 
to her. Those who have, in their younger 
days, attempted to ‘sees back’ the teacher, 
may know bow the poor man has felt all 
along.
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! Г The Hotel Sandwich.

How dear to oar hearts are the things 
of our childhood, as fond recollection pre
sents them to view. The relics of" past 
generations still linger along with the 
modern, the strange and the new. The 
oldest of all is the dry hotel sandwich, its 
dust covered sides still held firmly with 
glue ; its battered old top so suggestive of 
granite and the dark strip of him that our 
forefathers knew. The iges may pass and 
the dynasties crumble ; the earth may dis
solve in a whirlwind ot firme ; the sky may 
roll up as a scroll and then vanish, but the 
old hotel sandwich is ever the same. Ihe 
hoary old sandwich, the petrified sandwich, 
the pleiecene sandwich is ever the same.

Etch Sunday its place is an honored one 
surely, for thousands rush up and demand 
it in view. They sit ’round the table 
where still it reposes and gaze at the sand
wich oar forefathers know. Though 
parched dry with thirst and all craving 
refreshment (a liquid refreshment forbid
den by law), they must reverently wait on 
the sandwich, the tame weary sandwich 
that past ages saw. While stern police 
rales call tor dinaert of courses, or lost 
semicolons make laws void or lame, onr 
old friend the sandwich it not at all bash
ful. The chances are, still, it will stay in 
the game. The hoary old sandwich, the 
petriged sandwich, the pleiecene sandwich 
it ever the same.
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L that her husband’s name was Albert Chid
sey.’

■But he, her former huibind, he was, he 
is dead ?’ asked the judge excitedly.

‘Yes, in a way,’ replied Cronkite, slow
ly. You must, it you reflect a moment, 
recall the Chidsey case. He was tried end 
convicted for the murder of his uncle, 
Reuben Chidsey, and is now undergoing 
imprisonment lor life.’

•Ah, I see,’ exclaimed the judge. ‘That 
relieves her from bigamy at all events ; 
since conviction ol murder in the second 
degree freed her from him absolutely at 
death. After all, she is not to culpable ; 
a poor young woman with each a disgrace 
attached through no lault of her own. You 
learped nothing to her discredit ?’

‘No, indeed. Every one in either piece 
with whom I spoke described her in your 
words as a good, true woman. I have 
found no reason to dispute it.’

•She met Mr. Blount naturally,’ the 
judge went on. ‘He came across her in a 
business way ; was struck with her appear
ance. He sought her ont, wooed her, 
married her; from first to list rather 
against her inclination. Up to a month 
ago she baa been unfeignedly happy with 
him. Evidently, then, it ii not her venial 
fault of concealment that has wrought this 
change. But what else can it be ? Her 
former husband is as ssfe in prison as in 
his grave. Let me see ; let me aee. You 
didn’t hear, did you, Abe, of any efforts 
being made to pardon him ?’

•On the contrary, it ia generally thought 
that he got off luckily. There it no pub
lic interest m his behalf.’

‘Bat I can’t imagine------ ’
‘Follow it up, eir,’ interrupted Cronkite, 

eagerly. ‘I’m rare you’ve got hold of the 
right idea. That’a just the way I began to

South American Kidney Cure
is the only kidne> treatment that has proven 
equal to correct all the evils that are likely 
to befall these physical regulators. Hun
dreds of testimonials to prove the curative 
merits of this liquid kidney specific in cases 
of Bright’s disease, diabetes, irritation of 
the bladder, inflammation, dropsical 
tendency. Don’t delay,—22
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: A Fearful Straggle.

‘There goes a men who is having a fear 
fnl struggle with bis appetite.’

‘What, that clear-cut, healthy-looking 
chap over there ?’

‘That’s the one.’

!
hr

Aunt Geehaw (ot Hay Corners). ‘Jist 
think of it, J.ehnway ! them city wimmin 

‘Why, he doesn’t look like a slave to *'c * 000 boanet every Easter !’ Uncle 
any appetite.’ Geehaw (soothingly). Well, M’riah, you

. , , , . , . . , , і git a noo bonnet about every three or I
He is, though ; end he’s having an awful y eus yonrsell !’

time of it. He grits his teeth, and auc- 
oeeds in subduing it for a whole day, may
be, but the very next it conquers him, 
and he’s just as bad off as ever.’

‘What is it—whiskey ?’
‘Oh no 1 He never drinks.’

our

■
Piles cured In 3 to 6 nights.—

One application gives relief. Dr. Agnew’s 
Ointment is a boon for Itching Piles, or 
Blind, Bleeding Piles. It relieves quickly 
and permanently. In skin eruptions it stands 
without a rival. Thousands of testimonials 
If you want evidence. 35 cents.—23

Min Lafio—‘Wh*t bee become ot Mr. 
Clay P* Mr. Rend—‘He has taken em- 
ployment in a powder mill tor fix months.’ 
‘How strange !’ ‘Not at all. He wished 
to break himself of smoking.’

To Starve is a Fallacy.—The
dictum to stop eating because you have Indi
gestion has long since been exploded. Dr. 
Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets introduced a new 
era in the treatment of stomach troubles. It 
has proved that one may eat his fill of anything 
and everything he relishes, and one tablet taken 
afteuhe meal will aid Cte stomach in doing its 
worlff 60 in a box, 35 cents.—a*

Unde Josh—‘Mean to tell me that whea 
I ait ia a draft an’ git cold, that odd is 
caused by microbes ?’ Unde Silas—‘Of 
coursa I It’s caused by microbes that like 1 
to ait in a draft.’

I
•Morphine ?’
‘No indeed.’
‘Well, what is it that has snob a bold on 

on him ?’
‘His appetite, I told you.’
‘For food ?’
‘Certainly.
Well, what’s the matter with it ? Why 

has he any straggle over it ?’
‘Why, he says thet if he could only go 

wi'hout eating for about a month he could 
get the girl he’a engaged to on Easter pre
sent as elaborate as she expects.
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A Little Stronger Then Until.

'One day back in Detroit,’ remarked a 
man from Omaha, ‘I acddentally left tome 
■qua f ortie in a glass and anon afterward 
was horrified to find the glass empty. I
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of „It, beating the mixture until amooth. 

• лі і « і . ♦ Then add the whites of egga beaten to a
$ VllSl ОІ taie J stiff broth. Four the mixture into a but-

them. These are influences quietly at 
work in high places.

тяглеє OF WILLOW.
Whole Rooms Fitted Nowaday ■ With Equip

ment of this Material.

‘Surely.* said a willow worker, ‘you are 
Chemists tell us that cheese is one of 4uite ri®ht in considering articles of wUlow 

the most nutritious and, at the same time, “ amon® beentilal thUlB«- TheT *re 
one of the cheapest of foods. Its nutritive B^celul and light, and at the same time 
value is greater thin meat, while its cost ,ub‘tlnl111 and darlble' 
is much less. But this chemical aspect of Tba& msde of w,Uow fiai,bed in 0,6 
the matter does not express the real value ”,tunü color ot the wood Iook c°o1 »nd 
of the cheese a. a lood. Cheese is eaten, =b»™“>K ■“><! they have an appearance of 
not because of its nutritive value as ex- debBbtf“‘ Iresbness that is found in no 
pressed by the amount of proteids, fat. other material that I know of. Of course 
and carbohydrates that it contains, but al- ?he w,llow “ del,cste ,n 1,8 wbiteness. and 
ways because of it. flavor. Now, physio- “ ‘h,. state it would in a season lose its
legist, do not find that flavor ha, any food ,ort lre,hne8s-
value. They teach over and over again , *Bot w.Uow take, .tame beautifully, the 
that our foodstuffs are proteids, fat. and ^п, and green, and other color, that are 
carbohydrates, and that a. food flavor ■PP8op,.ate to it, and willow furni- 
play, absolutelv no part. But, at the finished m these tints is scarcely less 
same time they'tell u. that the bodv would рІЄМ,пЄ t0 tbe еУв.,Ь‘п tb“ mlde tbe
be unable to live upon these food stuff, ,n its original purity.
were it not for the flavors. , ‘Ree.d*‘ Bro"mB- “ їоа know- oi ”ni’

__________ form dimensions, can be prepared for use
school fob fbikobbses OFLT. in basketwork largely by machinery, but 

It Is at Bangkok, 81am, and is the Only this Would not be true IS to willow. Ma- 
One or its Kind. oiinery is used to soma extent,’in preparing

willow for use, as tor instance in cutting 
the surface strips that are plaited into table 
tops and that sort of thing, but willow rods 
round willow, cannot be handled in that 
manner. The rods are not uniform in 
dimensions from end to end —they taper : 
nor are the rods absolutely uniform in size 
one with another. These must all be 
worked by hand. As a matter of fact 
many strips, too are still cut in that way. 
With the materials for them thus prepared 
and carefully hand-wrought as they are 
throughout, it would seem reasonable to 
describe these beautiful things of willow as 
productions of art.

‘Many baskets one sort and another in 
the almost endless variety ot forms and 
manner of ornamentation into which basket 
work is put, come from Germany ; but 
France is yet nevertheless as it has always 
been, the home of the artistic in basket 
work. We make however, now, beautiful 
things in basket work in this country and 
in articles of utility and things ot more or 
less practical character, combining use 
with decoration or ornamental effects, we 
make here things quite ai fine as are pro
duced anywhere ; as in all manner of wil
low furniture and fittings and so on.

‘All these things we produce in the most 
graceful style, and the most comfortable 
style, and the most comfortable shapes. 
01 course willow and rattan chairs and 
that sort of thing are old, time honored ; 
but we make them all now in greater vari. 
ety than formerly ; we make a greater vari
ety of things than we did, and people go 
in for these things more than ever, more 
particularly, of course, in country houses.

•Rattan has been more used for some ot 
these purposes, but now, again, we use 
more willow ; and there is nothing but 
what can be made of this material. It is 
easily possible to furnish a room with it. 
We make bedsteads of willow, and, ot 
course, an endless variety of chairs and 
lounges and that sort of thing, including 
tables. We make willow bureaus and chif
foniers and willow wall panels and picture 
frames and willow chandeliers and gee fix
tures and so on. In fact, in all but the floor 
coverings, for which mattings are used, we 
can furnish rooms co uplete.

‘And,’ said the willow man, in conclusion 
‘ while this might not be the cheapest out
fit you could buy, I don’t suppose you 
could buy, I don’t suppose you could find 
anything cooler, more comfortable or more 
pleasing to the eye.’

ist had become of it, and 
in the store said that Bill 
;h old sot who dropped in 
Uy—had just gone out, 
d drunk it, supposing it 
a short time ha came in

going to be married on the 13 ;h of the 
month, the Parisians rolled their eyes so 
unanimously that the entire city had symp
toms ol an epileptic fit. But the fiances 
baa their reasons.

They were both bom on the 13th day of 
the month. M. Deschanal was born Feb. 
13.1856 ; Mile. Germaine Brice April 13, 
1876. The name and surname of the 
bridegroom contain 13 letters. There is 
the same number in the bride’s names.

The two met in Florence when M. Dee 
chanel was travelling incognito under the 
name ot Pierre Ductsux—another 13 let
ters. It was on the 13th of January that 
Mlle Brice formally consented to the mar
riage and it was on the 13th of February 
that the ceremony took place.

Thirteen years from now the Deschsnels 
will probably be able to state positively 
whether the number has really been a 
lucky one for them.

Tonight
іe If your liver is out of order, canst*§ 

Biliousness, Віск Headache, Hasib 
bum, or Constipation, take a does «É

ti tered mold, the inside of which should be 
covered with sugar. Bake in a moderate 
oven.
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FBILLS OF FASHION.

In pretty touch on some of the new 
foulard gowns is a mousseline de soie ecaif 
which matches the prevailing colors in the 
silk. This is used in scarf ends beginning 
with rosettes of mousseline at either side 
of the front where the lace collar termin
ates, and falling well down on the skirt, 
ending in flat rosettes, of which there is 
another midway between. The scarf is 
confined at the waist line by the belt.

Hood's PUisdrink that stuff in the
:P’ On retiring, and tomorrow your 

gestive organs will be regulated aa4 
you will be bright, active and randy 
lor any kind of work. This ha* 

the experience of others; M 
will be yours. HOOD’S PILLS as» 
•old by all medicine dealers. 85 efie*

1, and I then told him 
[ poison, and that he’d be 
e minutes.
not,’ said Bill, ‘but I 

methin’ a lectio stronger 
lavin’, for every time I 
I burned a hole in nry

been

I

came down the road and crossed the rail
way. It took them almost half an hour to 
go by. The sentry judged they must have 
been in the neighborhood of 3,000, with at 
least eighty carts. When all had pissed, 
the watchman’s guardian said to him 
pleasantly :

‘Your relief will come to you in about 
an hour. It you stir from where you are 
until two minutes before that time you are 
a dead man, for there is a sure shot with a 
rifle watching you from the corner of the 
shed. You can inform your cflijer *b,t 
Christian De Wett and his army passed by 
here at twenty minutes to one.’

The man, whose rifle was taken from

Nose ran Water.—
Brewer, M aine, says : “ I 

i for several years. Water 
ny eyes and nose for days 
t four months ago I was in- 
rgnew’s Catarrhal Powder, 
the wonderful remedy I 

1 attack. It relieves in ten 
uts.—17

uncle isn’t a bit nice to

Art buckles, buttons and brooches are 
very much in evidence.

Taffeta and velvet ribbone formed into 
various lace-like designs are cleverly 
stitched in all over roses on cloth gowns.

THE MY&TÆHIOCS DBWETT.

Some ol the Tales Tbet are Told of Him Uy a 
British Correspondent.

It was early in the month ol May, 1900, 
that Christian De Wett first began to im
press the force of hie character upon the 
Fnglieh military mind, when the great 
army under Lord Roberts was ie full sweep
of its northward pilgrimage. Along the *rom him, declares that shortly before the 
line ol the railway there was little oppusi- tlme f°r the relief came, he heard 
tion, but to the eastward the dogged and в*11®? *»»? from the shed near by. Upon 
determined Boer fighter was hanging on 'hat,be walked into the camp, distant 
the rear of General Hamilton’s division, eboot * тВе> end gave the alarm, 
engiging him in almost daily actions, Ihe ,,me evening it was reported that 
harassing transport and rearguard. Since *notber 8®*U party ot Boers had crossed 
then it 1 have heard one English offi звг I tbs m*in lie® heading north, and the post 
have heard a score express the hope that 11 Spruit bad been captured at day-
De Wett would come out of the war alive. bre,k tbe bridge blown up. With

Between Natal Spruit and Sinderton, which party was General Da Wett it would 
De Wett, according to a recent Boer be herd t0 •**'*• I think myself he was 
story, while endeavoring to move north- Wltb tbe one to the eastward, for the 
ward, found his transport headed by a ”1шР*в re*«on that he had led the Eaglish 
large body ol British troops. What did t0 believe he was with the one to the west, 
he do but approach the camp after dark, When De Wett captured all the supplies 
following the main road, and he drove his tnd tbe huge quantities of ammunition and 
waggons straight through the camp. He e’-othingat Vredefort Weg, he said to his 
was hailed, but enquired for some detach- РІ’І0Пегв ; ‘Now we have got more than 
ment of the British that wis farther on, ee want—turn to and help yourselves.’ 
and was allowed to pass. The only ob- ^nd 800,1 Dutch and British we busy loot- 
jection that was made to his progress was ™6 indiscriminately, taking everything 
one made by a group ot officers dining near *beI cou*d 8®t- A burgher and a ‘Tommy’ 
the roadway, who did not like the duet his llm08t CBme 10 blows over the possession 
waggon-wheels were making, I have heard °* * c*,ner* that was being sent to an 
this tale denied, but I tell it as it was told °®oer through the post. The mail 
to me (1 got it from a Boer source). pouches were all ripped open, and the

When General De Wett had made that Te*dt *or miles around was covered with 
remarkable march of his and crossed the letter8 end newspapers. Some of these 
Rustenburg road west of Pretoria, be was were »ft*rwards gathered up and reached 
headed off about eighteen miles north at ProPer authorities. Strange to say, 
the Warm Baths. The evening before the *monff them was one of my own, which 
army was jubilsnt, for it was supposed that we8 tied UP carefully and forwarded sever- 
they had the wily Boer on the hip. They *' weeks later, with the following remarks : 
had effectually prevented him joining “Found on the veldt and forwarded to 
forces with Botha. They had, so they destination.” 
supposed, cut off his escape southward, 
and there was nothing for him but to stand 
and fight or to break up his force into 
small parties and disappear into the bush 
veldt. At midnight all of the English 
troops were called suddenly to arms, and 
they stood in ranks until daybreak.

From the direction ol De Wett’e lasger 
they could hear sounds of much stirring 
and movement, the continual rattle ol 
wheels, and the shouts of the Kaffir drivers.
Something was up ; what it was 
could tell. The Boers appeared to be 
confused, and it was whispered about 
that they had lost their way and 
might stumble upon the outposts at any 
minute. The British advance lines stood 
with their rifles ready. Every one was 
ready for a midnight attack, and supposed 
at least that the action would begin at the 
crack of dawn.

A novel idea for a foulard gown with a 
lace vest is an outer vest at either side, 
made of white taffeta silk embroidered in 
colored polka dots and finished down either 
edge with handsome silver buttons. It 
opens enough to show the lace down the 
front, shapes out round a little below the 
collar band, and ends in the shoulder seam 
end a little above the belt where it rounds 
off. The foulard bodies is finished with a 
lace bertha around the shoulders.

orrid ! Why, he threat-

•P’

і to leave all his money to 
hmatic cats.’

Princesses are numerous enough in 
Europe to suggest that a school for them 
might be a profitable undertaking, but it 
is a fact that the only institution of this 
kind is not in Europe, but in Asia. It is 
in Bangkok and is kept by an English
woman who looks after the intellectual and 
physical needs of her boarders, who are 
fifteen princesses belonging to the royal 
family of Siam.

imatism doubles a
sician and sufferer alike 
ften despair of a cure, but 
lion. Wm. Pegg, of Nor- 
i: ‘‘I was nearly doubled 
sm. I got three bottles ol 
Rheumatic Cure and they 
ie quickest acting medicine

a man

Some of the prettiest sleeves show the 
under sleeve effect only at the elbows 
where the sleeve is slashed and filled in 
with a lace or mousseline puff. Below this, 
ss well as above, the sleeve fits closely, 
shaping down in a little cuff which fits 
over the hand. The straight-around wrist
band has lost some ot its popularity and 
instead there is a shaped band with the 
becoming flare.

Like other less ariato- 
, cratic young lady boarders, they are al

lowed to return te their homes on Friday 
and remain until the time for their classes 
to begin on Monday* Then they are re
turned to the care of their English teacher 
by the servants ot the family.

They learn only elementary reading and 
writing at school, and, indeed, rarely pro
gress beyond these elements of education 
at any time in their lives. But they learn 
fully the mysteries of cooking, making beds, 
preparing poultices for the sick and attend
ing to other details of household life. They 
practice with enthusiasm tbe art of writing 
menus in French, they experiment in dress
ing the table with flowers and learn a kind 
of first-aid-to-the-injured system adapted 
to their country. Astronomy and the exact 
sciences have not yet reached this country 
of unemancipated womanhood. But the 
education they receive is the best kind to 
suit them for their work in life as they step 
from the school to the head of their 
husbands’ establishments.

/'ound some poker chips in

:o!d her they were cough
'ins, wasn’t it ?’ 

Fallowed Itwo and very

fin half ah hour.—
ork State, writing of her 
w’s Cure for the Heart, 
:e one brought back from 
it was my suffering from 
so almost miraculous my 
the agency of this power- 
owe my life to it."—ig

ess : Hostess—Dear me 
is flagging. What can 

■r guests P
now, unless we leave the 
a lew minutes, and give 
talk about us.

A very stunning outing hat for summer 
shows a felt crown and a straw brim, both 
white and trimmed with a soft Persian silk 
scarf. II

Something very effective for long cur
tains is a moire cloth which comes in 
bright, but not garrish colors.

Accordion plaited muslim in any of the 
delicate colors makes a pretty lamp shade ; 
mounted upon cardboard and tied around 
at the top with a satin ribbon. This is 
especially suitable lor the summer cottage.

unacy seemed the only 
1-known and highly respected 
Ont., who had travelled over 
vain search fur a cure for 

I dyspepsia. A friend recoin, 
rican Nervine. One bottle 
un-il and her own written 
ith these words: “It has

a

These royal pupils range in age from 10 
to 15 years. This latter age is beginning 
to betoken the old maid in Siam and there 
are few of that age in the school. On Fri
day the nurses bom the royal palace re
enforced by other female attendants and 
guards, begin to arrive at the school to es- 
court their mistresses back to their homes. 
Here they remain until the same domestic 
delegation marches them back to their 
English teacher on Monday. In the mean 
time she bad all the work requiring mas
culine participation attended to during the 
absence of the pupils. For men are never 
allowed to approach the building while the 
royal young ladies are inside. No mascu
line eye not related by blood to them is 
allowed to fall on their artless Siamese 
beauty until after marriage.

French and English are the two lan
guages those young women learn and it is 
after the fashion prevailing in these_jwo 
countries that, they acquire their ideas of 
European life and manners. Some ol these 
fashions have through this English school
teacher’s influence been introduced to the 
court ol the Siam, where the French and 
English cuisines bave made their way in 
spite of Oriental prejudice. This has, of 
course, come from the early education of 
the young princesses in their royal board
ing school. This much they have learned 
of the Europeans. But it is said that no 
ambition to imitate the women of the 
Western world has ever reconciled them 
to sitting in chairs in preference to on the 
floor.

Fancy boss are one ol the season’s fads 
and show great variety. A novel combin
ation is a ruche ot plaited white chiffon 
with loops of white satin ribbon and lace 
insertion. Long scarf ends are finished 
with bills ol ribbon and insertion.

Bilks—Lucky man, that

see how you make it. 
ie took out a life insur- 
.000, and died six days 
іу failed.

When the Boers marched away, it was 
hard to tell captors bom captives, for they 
all wore brand new winter suits of khaki 
serge and a sort of pea jicket ol yellowish 
dun, called ‘British warms.’ In the 
t me, twelve thousand boops at Pretoria 
shivered in the cold, for what he and his 
prisoners left behind Da Wett had burned.

Captain Corballis, who was in charge oi 
the big transport bain which was captured 
en route to the relief of the Highland Brig
ade under General Macdonald, told me 
something of Da Wet’s personality. Ac
cording to the captain he was most kind 
and just. He had his men well in hand and 
they respected and feared him. The ot- 
fioers, as was customary with the English 
army, possessed in common what wee 
known as a mess cart, a light wagon or 
two wheeled trap, capable of carrying some 
six or seven hundred pouone, and usually 
laden with delicacies not down on the ra
tion list. As the Boers were examining 
their capture,which was some fitly or sixty 
wagons, they came upon this valuable 
prize. But upon hearing that it belonged 
to the officers and was theb private pos
session, Gen. De Wet put a guard ever it, 
and not a thing was touched. That very 
day, as the officers were lunching on j sm 
and pickles and pate de foie gras, they ob
served one or two men squatted about a 
fire near by, frying some bully beet in a 
skillet.

:

mean-Travelling dust coats of black taffeta 
have a place in the fashionable summer 
outfit. The prettiest are tucked nearly all 
over, but the tucks add weight and warmth 
neither of which is desirable.

"У-—Take them and go 
less—they do their work 
cing yours. Dr. Agnew's 
ystem renovators, blood 
Iders; every gland and 
cle anatomy is benefited 
the use of them. 40 doses 
—21
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Point of Arabe laces in the ecru shades, 
are very popular for dress trimmings.

One Woman's Chat,

We hear people speak of imported 
gowns as if there were none like them. If 
you should visit the best New York houses 
that import gowns, you would probably not 
find a single gown which you would be 
willing to wear until it had become adapt
ed to your ideas. That is what hundreds 
of so called imported gowns are—adapta
tions from imported models, made to con
form to American ideas, but called import
ed gowns.

Blue and red will be fashionable again 
this spring. A blue serge is trimmed with 
red silk, but a fine red cloth would give a 
better effect than the silk tor its color 
would be clearer. There is very little of 
the color on the skirt. II for an outing 
dress the coat has red collar and revere, or 
a fist, fitted band ot the red if collarless, 
and the skirt has its hem and seams stitch
ed with red.

no one

1 in New York wants a 
er husband will not talk 
10 have, in their younger 
1 ‘sees back’ the teacher, 
1 poor man has felt all

•lean Kidney Cure
treatment that has proven 
1 the evils that are likely 
lysical regulators. Hun- 
ala to prove the curative 
id kidney specific in casee 
в, diabetes, irritation of 
iflammation, dropsical 
ielay.—22

[of Hay Corners). ‘Jist 
ray ! them city wimmin 
every Easter !’ Uncle 

ly). Well, M’riah, you 
bout every three or f

But when the sun rose what did they 
findP About forty empty wagons dragged 
by a few played-out oxen, bad been driven 
and thumped around in a circle all night I 
A score of black boys and a half dozen 
white men were all prisoners taken. Do 
Wett had escaped, and had managed to 
take most of his light carts with him along 
the top of the flanking ridge, and had 
actually rounded the end of the British line 
and was some tnenty miles away retracing 
his steps towards the Veal. At least, that 
is what he was actually doing at the time, 
but the English did not find it out quickly 
enough to pursue him. He got almost 
twenty-four hours’ start !

Two nights after a watchman on guard 
at a railway crossing about twelve miles 
west of Johannesburg, on the Krugers dorp 
line, was surprised by the appearance ot a 
trooper in a helmet and the _ uniform ol a 
mounted infantryman, who asked his way 
to the Florida station. The sentry turned 
to point down the line, when he was con
fronted by a cocked revolver.

‘Keep quiet,’ said the supposed Tom
my, ‘and you will not be touched.’ With 
that he relieved the astonished man of his 
rifle, and, in true story paper fashion,’ 
gave three low whistles. Immediately 
some men appeared from behind a near
by shed, and a few minutes later dm head 
ol a column of mounted |men,jfellewed by 
a long train of Cape carte and led horses,

Tbe New Corsets,

In regard to corsets, the essential thing 
in order to obtain ‘the line,’ is to mould 
the figure according to laws of modern 
aesthetics. At the present moment fashion 
ordains above everything, perfect ease and 
freedom to the waist. Wasp waists are 
completely out of fashion when they are 
obtained by modes of compression which 
torce up the bust and make the hips pro
ject. A straight front a graceful curved 
line and a long waist are what is required.

The part played by the new corset is to 
do away with all projections by supporting 
the bust, rounding the waist and throwing 
back on each side ell superfluity. And it 
is astonishing what results can be obtained 
by means of curves skilfully managed by 
the scientific use of whalebone and other 
ingenious methods. Fashion has come 
back to the graceful and supple figure of 
the days of Louis XV.

▲ Thirteen Wedding.

The number IS, which give some people 
cold chills occasionally finds a friend. It 
had no terrors certainly for M. Paul Des- 
chanel, the president of the French Cham
ber of Deputies, who was recently married. 
Neither was his finance afraid of it. In 
fact both the bride and groom thought it a 
lucky number.

When they announced that they were

our

In 3 to в night*.—
Ives relief. Dr. Agnew's 
>on for Itching Piles, or 
les. It relieves quickly 
In skin eruptions it stands 
'housands of testimonials 
ce. 35 cents.—23

hat has become of Mr. 
id—‘He has taken em- 
der mill tor six months.’ 
Not at all. He wished 
I smoking.’

It was General Do Wet’s headquarters 
mess, and one of the Englishmen at 
went over and asked the general if he 
would not come and lunch with them. At 
first he declined, but, upon all hia staff be
ing included in the invitation, he accepted 
and joined them.

Strange to say, the conversation was not 
aboin| war, but of farming and the pos
sibilities of irrigation. Later, however he 
expressed some of his views to one of the 
irisoners. He said that he knew the Boers 
led no chance of being victorious, but he 

intended to do hit best ‘to make it the 
most expensive war England ever attempt
ed.’ He has pretty well fulfilled hit threat 
by this time—Janes Barnes, in London 
Mail.

Bodice and Shirt Lines.

Whatever new manifestations of gown 
modithness are to come later, women may 
feel assured that no upheavals of old lines 
are to take place, at the early models for 
March and April indicate the same style of 
skirts and bodices at those in use.

once j
The conversation which takes piece at 

the table during meal time could be made 
1 of great educational value as well as inter- 
i eeting to all, were an intelligent discussion 
! of current events to take the place of the 

usual gossip. As these topics are now 
I taken up in nearly every schoolroom the 
j plan would effer an excellent opportunity 
, to the children as well as to the feminine 
! portion"of the household, whose views on 

many subjects with which they should be 
familiar are sometimes far from being so.

1

This is most solacing news to those who 
feared the loss of this season’s gown be
cause of a possible and direct change ot 
skirt and bolero. Foreign makers are no 
longer as autocratic as they once were, 
and though willing and anxious for a com
plete change of models, they are obliged 
to humor their patrons by repeating the 
same lines season after season, says Vo- 

A Savoy sponge is considered ix Eng- gne. Women are more conservative and 
land an especially dainty dessert. Beat insistent, whenever they find what is be- 
lightly the yolks of three eggs, add four coming, and while they will agree to any 
«sblespooafnl of powdered anger, two modifications and changes, they refuse to 
«ablespoonluls of cornstarch and a pinch J abandon the main lines when they suit

I

is a Fallacy-—The
ng because you have indi- 
nce been exploded. Dr. 
1 Tablets introduced a new 
t of stomach troubles. It 
nay eat his fill of anything 
ishes, and one tablet taken 
і *e stomach in doing its 
15 cents.—»4
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the admiration of tbe beholder findj ex
pression in epeecb.

It is tree that «pedal odor» are mote or 
leas amiably dispwad toward ramamdivid- 
nala than others are, bat there are times 
when one feels ont of hnmor with a faro rite 
dye, jnst ae one weariee of a companion 
who persistently agree» with one. A little 
contradiction ia more enlivening than 
eternal complacency, which often act» ae a 

tel irritant, eeye the S'- Louis Re
public. No one wishes to diae entirely on 
plum pudding.

Loro of change dictate» a trial of the 
ООПТОО- 

wbo look» superlatire
ly well in bine or brown dow not wi»h to 
drew solely in that color, and in certain 
mood» may take a diatike to it. Black sel
dom add» to the youthfd appearance of 
the wearer, and, yet nearly all men and 
meet women consider that a handeome 
black gown, richly trimmed and gracefully 
made, head» the liât» for general demi- 
drew nie» of all the «mart and etylish crea
tion» in the realm of modem fashion.

SPRING during a play «hall he oonoidered out

r Adventures
e

lew he he» been tripped or thrown by 
attacking player.

11. When any part of the pereon of a 
defending player touche» the ground out- 
side of the boundary cirde, he «hall he 
considered out.

18. When a player is out he «hall im
mediately withdrew from the game until 
the inning he hae been put out of io Uriah-

<w

IS YOUR SYSTEM IN SHAPE TO 
CARRY YOY SAFELY THROUGH.o

of a Diver, oto n* Practice or TBUtng Ж Toole Is Bpri«n©

l 0 QQPOOQQQ QQQ Q 89889 Q_9JUUUL> •re Bed H»§ Good Medina it
-

“Thi« lost-cargo dead had risked all he 
wai worth in getting out hi» invention and 
in hiring and equipping the boat. It 
hi» expectation to realise enough on the 
copper deal to make up for all expense». 
Liter he showed me how cleverly the in- 
•trament could locate a couple of пісків» 
flung out haphazard in a vacant let. hut he 
agreed that в» a locator of copper rank ia 
fourteen fathom» of water for thirty year» 
the invention wa« a di»appointment.”

The valuable diver і» one who ha» learn
ed the principle» of atone masonry and 
building before he took up diving. He і» 
hired to examine the abutment» of bridges 
and seawall» and look into the under
pinning» of watenide structure» and decide 
whether they need repairing. He і» edu
cated and alive to the.value of new in
vention» and read» the engineering j lurnal» 
for new development».

The other »ort of diver dow merely the 
drudgery of the trade. He і» put to piling 
up rock» or doing the plain work already 
mapped out for him, where blasting he» 
been done or deep foundation» are to be 
laid. He ia really an under water work
man of a «imilar caliber to the hod carrier 
and coal heaver ashore, except that hi» 
movement» are more difficult because of hi» 
drw». The superior diver will work at 
depth» anywhere from seventy to ninety 
feet, whereas those lew proficient will not 
go below thirty-five feet.

•The beet paying undertaking» nowaday» 
such a» the railing of a great liner or the 
removing of rame conepicuou» obstruction, 
all go to the organized comperie»,* raid the 
expert diver.’ The big wrecking houses 
have cut a good deal into the bueinew of 
the individual diver», but «till there і» 
much work that demand» care and tact, 
and a man of known ability alway» keep» 
busy.

•Only lately my eon and I had a job that 
it look considerable caution to execute. A

The diver*» vocation descends in familiw
much
ether calling». The ran ef an expert diver 
widow look» outside of the home profession 
for hi» life work. In a certain family own- 
ing their own home in one of the silps by 
the Eut River there have been three gen 
oration» to wear rubber rait. There are 
hundred» el diver» working with the big 
wrecking companies who are foreigner», 
Swede» and Norwegian», who embarked 
in the calliag mere or leea thoughtlessly 
and with no particular ambition» regarding 
it. But the New York diver» in bruinera 
for themaelve» are for the most part respon 
able citizen» liking the work for it» own 
wke and proud of any reputation they may 
have gained in it.

On day» when ,the wind і» very high or 
it is unundly cold these diver» do not work 
hut put in their time cementing patche» on 
their erit» or making up their account» by 
the hospitable atove that it a lea ure of the 
front office. ^Then is the time that they 
can be induced to unlock their «tore of ox- 
pererioe» and afford glimpses of the every
day ordinary affairs in the diver’» world.

•I know the under water track» of the 
harbor and the river» about here a» well a» 
I know the city streets,’ «aid the conser
vative eaat river driver one day. *1 have 
trudged up the bed of the east river more 
ihn once, and only lately went hunting 
tor some car wheel» that had tumbled off a 
freight boat. They were thought to have 
been lost «omewhere between Thirty, 
fourth itreet and the Battery and the whole 
diatanoe had to be gone over.

•The wheel» were valuable. There were 
thirty of them to be hunted up and it 
wasn’t a light job. The cable» in the 
river h«»g «even, eight and ten feet from 
the bottom. The diver might walk under 
them hut for the life line. I climbed over 
every cable on the route and my man hold
ing the lignai rope in the boat that went 
along with me had to use great cate. I 
located the wheel», but when I got home 
I wae rare in every joint.

•This is a great bruinera far locating 
crank»,’ he added after a while. ‘Vision
ary, flighty-minded people are always hit
ting on rame rabane by which the 
treasure» of the deep are to be turned into 
their hand». I went hunting once for 
Lake Erie copper in fourteen fathom» of 
water. My employer was a private party, 
an inventor much interested in the «object 
ef loot cargos». He came on to New 
York to engage me purposely became I 
had в reputation for doing very thorough 
work.

•He raid that there wa» good proof that 
860 ton» of copper had gone down in a cer
tain boat in Lake Erie thirty five year» 
ago and that he^had invented an instru
ment guaranteed to point out the exact 
spot where the copper eeuld be found. 
My part wa» to go down to the bottom et 
the place indicated, nail the copper with 
my spear and lend up enough of it to the 
boat to be need а» a «ample. He offered 
lair pay, and eaid he had gone over the re
cord» ю often and w thoroughly that .he 
wae satisfied there could he no miatake as 
to the location which his needle would 
•how us.

•Well he chartered a fine boat and we 
went eut to a place on the Like about ten 
or twelve mile» from the tewn ef Erie and 
fiahed around persistently for three whole 
days at the peint where the treasure wa» 
supposed to be. But no sort of wrecked car
go oorid I find, no trace of either boat or 
copper. Each tiara that I expressed my
self as being certain there was no cargo to 
he found, my employer would ray that the 
instrument had given a new tracing and we 
must move the boat in a certain direction 
and try again. His faith was something 
that would not be downed. At last realis
ing that there was no copper, but that I 
had to stay below the rorfaoe in order to 
satisfy my

••Fish show great curiosity about a diver 
They swim round clow as if trying to 
make him out by getting new points of 
view. That time there were n 
striped hew interested in me. It was as 
though they were fascinated, or else were 
trying to eharm me. I amused myself by 
waiting, until they were en в level with my 
head-goer, «taring me straight ia the eyes, 
and theaspi^ag them with the spear I was 
to have hR the oeeper with. I got 
or right at .the brands» and tied them en 
te tbehéaiefèptepe. aid when I appear
ed en ths top wifctbat Am catch the heat 
hand» shouted ’НитфГ The inventer 
himself ate seem ef the

to fable, bet they end they alone 
lepteseÉtèd fay toward far the mixing trip.

ed.The practice of taking a tonic during 
the inclement weather of early spring is 

bequeathed u» by our 
when a

generally than і» the caw with IS. Attacking player» may step over 
the boundary circle at will and return to 
aa»i»t it the attack.

14. Each inning ehall he continued un
til all the player» ef the defending team 
are put out, or until a time limit і» reach-

one that ha» been 
forefathers, who lived in days 
•tardy constitution and vigorou» health 

re than they do today. The 
highest medical endoree- 

healthiest people are those 
who follow it. Thousand», not really ill, 
need a tonic at thi» raaran. Clow confine
ment ia badly ventilated house», office», 
•hop» and school room» during the winter 
month», make» people feel depreiaed and 
•ont of-»ort»’. Nature must be araiited in 
throwing off the poison that ha» accumu
lated in the »y»tem, elw people fall an 
easy prey to diraaw and are robject to 
many discomfort» from boil», eruption», 
and similar trouble». Dr. William»’ Pink 
Pill» fer Pale People are the brat tonic 
medicine known to medical raienoe.

It
: lera familiar, the lee» or the t even 

custom ha» the 
ment, and the

tioneL The

ed.

;
16. The time limiting timing «hall he 

mutually agreed upon by both team» be
fore the game і» called.

16. —The opposing teams «hall alter
nately occupy the offensive and defensive 
position» after each ianiag until the » cries • 
of inning» originally agreed upon ehall 
have been played.

17. The team making the aggregate 
iber of put outs in the aherteet time

•hall he deemed the winner.
18. For regulation game» there ehall 

he appointed a referee, a judge and s 
timer.

18. It «hall be the duty of the referee 
to call off out» a» they are made and to 
decide all point» of dispute. Hi» decision 
•hall be final.

30. The judge shall note the action» of 
player» inside the boundary circle and ha 
•hall enforce the rule» bearing on them.

21. The timer »hall time each inning 
and at the expiration of the game give the 
total time taken for all the inning» by each
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I TMAIM HIT A В ABLOOM.

The rat Koglsser ol в Fast Freight De- 
scribes the Qaesr OalllBlon.

•One pitchy, dark night, early la»t ram
mer,” arid the fat engineer, wiping hi» 
long-necked oil can with a piece of waite, 
•I wa» coming east with a hit freight. A» 
we were approaching the top of Pecano 
Hill I noticed some kind of a light moving 
way up io the »ky. First I thought it w»» 
a new star, but a» the »ky wa» all becloud
ed and I could we no other atari, I con
cluded that I wa» mistaken. The light 
seemed to be descending, but as we pitch
ed over the top of the hill I diemiraed the 
matter from my mind, having more im
portant matter» to attend to.

•The further along we got the darknera 
and fog teemed to thicken. I was a little 
bit ikittith about going down the hill with 
that heavy train inch a night and as the 
train dropped over the top ef the decline I 
•naked the air on a little, to ease ’em off. 
Then I thought it wae no use slowing up, 
if I didn’t make time with the fait freight 
they’d take me off and put me on the pick
up again. So I put the air brake handle 
back in running position again and let the 
care behind me set the pace.

•After we got about a mile down the 
grade we were going a dip that would 
make the Empire State Expren look like 
a dingy old stage coach in comparison. 
Then I got ‘cold foot’ once more and 
thought it was up to aw to jack ’em up 
again. Accordingly I put the air over in 
the service position, but b’thuader it had 
no more effect on those flying cate than a 
thimble ef whiskey on a Kentucky Colonel. 
They just kept on coming and shoving my 
Mother Hubbard engine along ahead of 
’em at about a seventy mile an hour pace. 
I reached up tor the whistle rope to pass a 
tip to the train crew in the dog home that 
they’d better get out and twist up a few 
brake-wheels when ca smash we went into

Thera pill» make rich,red blood and itrong 
nerve». Through their une in ipringtime, 
jaded, liatlaa», easily tired men, 
children are made bright, active and 
strong Evidence of the wonderful health 
reatonng virtue of them rill» і» given by 
Mrs. J. Langlob, 669 Lafontain itreet, 
Montreal who ray» :—‘Before I began ming 
Dr. William»’ Pink Pill» I wa» under the 
care of two doctors, who told me my 
trouble wa» developing into conramption. 
I iu very pale and feeble ; had no appetite 
and could hardly «tend on my feet. I wa» 
very much diwouraged and thought death 
wa» «taring me in the face. I had 
read of Dr. William»’ Pink Pill», and final
ly decided to try them. After I had used 
three boxe» my appetite was much better, 
and I felt a tittle stronger. I continued 
the use ol the pills for three months when 
I felt fully cured. When I began using 
the pill», I only weighed 92 pound», and 
when I discontinued them my weight had 
increarad to 119 pound». I also gave the 
рШ» to my baby, who wa» pale and lickly, 
and they made him a bright, rosy, fleshy 
child. I think there і» no weak or sickly 
person who will not find benefit from Dr. 
William»’ Pink Pill.’

It і» a waite of money to experiment 
with other io-called tonics which are all 
cheap imitation» of Dr. William»’ Pink 
Рій». Insist upon getting the genuine, 
and if they are not raid by your dealer 
rand direct to the Dr. William»’ Medicine 
Co., BrockvOlo, Ont., and the pills will be 
mailed post paid, at 60c a box, or six 
boxes for $2.60.
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A.Lesson From America.

Daring the Pari» Expiation an Ameri
can firm obtained permiraion to drive an 
Artesian well in the Bois de Vincennee 
near Pari». The city of Pari» ha» two Ar
tesian wells which required respectively 
nine and »ix yean to be driven. The 
American well wa» rank to a nearly equal ■ 
depth, 1,935 feet le»t rammer in two 
month». The French were rarpriled by 
the rapidity of the work, a» well a» by the 
hometinew and «impticity of the apparatus. 
The American company has since offered 
to donate the well te Pari» as an addition 
to its water supply,and same ef the French 
identifie journal» express the hope that 
•the practical lesson which the New World 
thus offers gratutitously will not ho without 
its fruit,’
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tighter with dynamite aboard had been 
abandoned and rank in the Hudson River. 
The authoritie» wanted the stuff done away 
with. Two separate companies of diver» 
had investigated the matter and declined 
to undertake the removal before we took 
bold. The dynamite wa» ia 196 fiftypound 
package» itowed away in with a cargo of 
coal bound for the .State capital. There 
were several dozen boxes ol gunpowder 
aboard also, a peculiar mixture that war
ranted a man’» feeling when he tackled the 
game that it waen’t exactly worth the can-

n\V

! іV ТИМ Я Я W «АЖ Я «Я 'PVT OUT.’

Invented ПЖ Gearhart, в Louisville Athlete. 
It Is Played le Western Gymnasiums.
A new game, in which are combined 

rame of the beet point» of football and 
tug of-war ha» been invented recently by 
Wilbur F. Gearhart, athlete ef Louisville,

*t h] l.
і

5» Special From KInnttoa. Ontario.
i. Kingston, April 6,—It is a pleasure to 

епвоипое that a new 25 cent line of 
Catarrhonone is new on sale in every drug 
store in Canada. Thi» і» the only remedy 
that can be implicitly retied open to cure 
Catarrh, Aithma and Bronchm». It cure» 
quickly, rarely, permanently. Relief from 
Catarrhonone ia quick. Nose, throat, 
bead and lung» are cleared at one breath 
from the inhaler. Try it today for that 
odd. Prepared by proprietor» of Poison’» 
Nervffine, and guaranteed to cure or your 
money back.

Й Ky.
•Put Out’ is the name of thi» new elyle ef 

contrat. It requires no ball or ether ep- 
paratui, can be played by any number of 
person», for any length of time, in or out 
of doors and at any season of the year.

It is a contest in which skill, agility, 
strength and endurance are important 
factor», and 1er that reason gymnasium and 
athletic araodatiom in the west are giving 
it much attention. Several New York regi
ment» and athletic dubs have become in
terested in it and soon will have teams 
drilled and ready for games. In effect.the 
game is the defense of a circle or fort by 
one team agaiait an equal number ef men 
on the other team.

The eeoompaaying rules shew how the 
contest,!» conducted.

1. Put out may ne played by any number 
of players mutually agreed upon by the 
opposing teams.

8. The leagth of au inning shall he gov
erned by the time required by an attack
ing team te put ca a defending team,

8. The boundary for a regulation game 
shall ooasiit of a circle 28 feet in diameter 
distinctly marked, inside of which shall be 
two smaller circles, rwpeçtively 21 and 
seven feet in diameter, marked parallel 
with die boundary circle.

4, The inning» of the firet play (may be 
decided by ‘tom’ or mutual consent of both

!
die.

•It і» not known what became of the 
tighter’» captain and men, but it не mi 
they mu»t have been sharper» imuggting 
the dynamite under the heed of coal »o « 
to evade the ’law» regarding explosive». 
Probably when they get wind that the 
autboritee were on to their game they rank 
the tighter ea the brat way out ef the rarape 
They would have got raveral year» in pris
on if caught.

•We hauled up the dynamite and dried 
it in ehert order without any funeral cere
mony oa the left bank of the North River 
on a »tip of land there owned by the Gov
ernment. We only made u»e of sufficient 
of the coal cargo to run our boat» at the 
time ; the rest is on the bottom yet. Some 
day we’ll make a river man happy by giv
ing him directions where he can get some 
fuel lor nothing. The raising of that dyn
amite, although it sounds easy enough to 
tell of, wasn’t an undertakiag that we 
would want to tackle every day.*

The grandfather in this notable family 
of diver» wa» an expert fa underwater 
affair» at Dublin port long before he emi
grated to New York and took up the brai
ns* here. He educated his ran to racceed 
him in his braisera. The old|man’« first 
diving dress and helmet are kept as heir
looms and the grandsoa has also a picture 
ef the diving halls in which his hither, then 
a small bey, used to be taken down to lee 
the wonders el the deep.

;> 1 V

. •Some darned kind of a rubbery blanket 
enveloped my cheese box cab and came 
down over the windows, just as if some 
one had lassoed us with a big rubber bag. 
I made a frantic jerk at the whistle valve, 
but iratead of the sonorous sound it us
ually handed off, the noise it gave out then 
wa» tike the shriek of a penny horn. You 
conldn4 hear it for a car leagth. I » lam
med the air ever into the emergency notch 
but I had kept it on w long for a service 
application that the pressure was all out of 
the train pipe and it was tike throwing 
•trawi under the oat wheel». There was 
•nothing doing’ with the air.

•I wa» getting mighty «cared became I 
didn’t know what hind of a game we’d 
butted into. The rubber covering had 
rattled down ever the cab windows and 
was shutting off the outside atmosphere 
from me so that I could hardly breathe and 
I surely thought I would suffocate nalera I 
got relief somehow. No one on the train, 
not even my fireman, knew what dire 
«traits I was in. I made several ineffectual 
attempts to get out el the cab, but the 
rubber blanket had me completely cat off.

•I tried the whistle again, but it wa» 
•mothered so by its covering that it hardly 
gave forth any sound at all. I bad about 
given up hope when I beard the pop valve 
on the dome commence te blow off steam. 
At firet this added greatly to my di»oom 
fort, but I realised that my only hope 
would ha in having the safety valve blow 
off steam. At first this added greatly te 
my discomfort, but I realized that my only 
hope would be fa having the safety valve 
blow off steam with sufficient pressure of 
lift the rubber covering.

I
Pretty Tar on.

A rammer resident fa a New Hampihire 
village a lady who, fa Horace Walpole's- 
phrase, ‘site at the tep of the world,’ wan 
making her first friendly call of the season 
upon the family ef an old widower.

Only the father was at heme, one of the 
girls being absent on a visit to the other 
sister, who had been married during the 
past winter. Naturally the talk turned on 
tbs daughters.

•Yes,’ nid tbe father, Miry made out 
real well. Bat I do’ knew’» П1 ever work 
’Lizbeth off. There’» a young been 
oemin’here steady now for two year, an*' 
he'» no farther on yet, ma’am, than me V

I

K 'I

u ! In
,

f_

h you.’

It wan fa the village juetiew’» court, and 
and the incumbent of the office had fined 
li Indian lor intoxication. The fine war 
duly paid, and the justice wae reaching for 
Ms overcoat. ‘Hoi’ on,’ said the Indian, 
•me want receipt.’ 'What fa tie world do
yen want a receipt for Г said the ’«quire. 
•Well, bimby,Injun die—ago to the Great 
Father up there. Great Father say, John-' 
have you been good Injun an’ paid all your 
debts ?’ I ray, ‘Yes.’ Then he ray, 'Show 
me receipt. I get to go all the way down 
to hell te find Square Martin to get that 
reoaipt.*

Î .
I

I 6. At the opening of a game players of 
the attacking team shall stand with both 
heelsjupon the inner circle, and at regular 
distance» apart, facing the enter circle, 
with bodiei erect and arm» held te the 
•id*. Playere of the defending team ihall 
occupy corresponding positions on the 
middle circle but they shall face the centre.

6. When the players are fa position the 
referee may open the game by distinctly 
sounding the word ‘put,* after which the 
attack and defense may immediately tpgfa.

7. Catching held of any player above 
the shoulder or below the hips shall be 
deemed foul.

8. Catching held ef any prat of the body 
of a player below the shoulder* and above 
the hips is fair.

9. Holding the arms of a player is fair j 
but twisting or roughing ef aay description 
that is injurious te a player is feel.

10. A defending player who fall* down

H' I
I took to fishing.” f

Bltck *wer Гсфжівг.

That black in the fashionable world will 
take high place against all tbe colors fa 
fashion's brilliant rainbow is aa indisput
able fact. Black is conridered very approp 
riete for every oooeeion, and for. 
every age and degree. Well worn, it rare
ly fail» te bestow a certain distinction, and 
it fan sate selection where ideas reipeettag 
oelors are erode or uncertain. It і» hew-

ГНЕ PRESIDENT..
A Slave to Catarrh.І

* ol

і Ї ■r. Agnewn Catarrhal Powder Re
lieves In 10 Minutes.

D. T. Semple,.President of Sample’» 
Instalment Company, Washington, Pa.,

byspoelelirts only gave me temporary re- 
tiefnntil I was fadnoed to me. Dr. Agrew?»

SWIM::

u rutaam'» Falaises darn Bad Wart fa.

Centaine ne adds or other injuriera obéra- 
ieal oempeunds : fa neither caustic, oorro- 
uveor imitating: but soothes and era* 
from the first application, and aets.quiekly. 
II yen want an irritating and «rah eating 
remedy do not ask 1er Putnam’», it acts 
jast the other wey. Per sale at all drug-

pM
bast effect fa te be obtained—that the

t. material 
and tie

shall be ef the best ef its kind, 
ing (however ample) above1 they

fareSfagi
-te be «aid, uniras, indeed, gists.
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wishes r I demand in my tom.

•I trust that your wishes will always be 
my first consideration. I hope I shill al
ways gratify them, when it is possible for 
me to do so,’ he answers quietly. 'Heaven 
Is my witness that it is more bitter than 
death itself would be for me to leave you 
here alone ; but I cannot help doing
I must It I did not---------’

‘Tour pocket would suffer, I suppose,' 
I interrupted again, with a sneer. *1 hope 
yon will always
your lawyer may require you. yon 
not let any thought of me keep you from 
rushing to him.’

•Ton are talking nonsense, and you are 
perfectly aware ol it too,’ sternly. ‘You 
know I love you too well to leave yen un
necessarily.’

•Your love takes a very queer form 
with a sarcastic lsugb. ‘But there, what 
is the use of discussing the subject any 
further P’

With a heavy sigh he moves awsy to the 
other end of the room.

For several minutes he lemsins standing 
there ; then he again crosses to my side, 
and lays his fingers upon my arm.

‘Nilla,’ he says gently, *1 have only ton 
minutes to spare. Will you not speak 

I kind word to me before I go P’
•No, I will not,’ I answer in dear dis

tinct tones.
•How can you be so cruel P’ 'he breaks 

paisionately. ‘Will nothing move 
yogP Ate you utterly heartless?’

<Yes, in this case I am,’ raising my eyes 
quite calmly to his.

•Am I to go without even a parting
kies P’

•I would not kiss you if I knew that 
was never to see you again Yen are 
pleased to say that you love, me, but I re
peat that I do not believe it and even if it 

at last. ‘You is true, I want none of your love. I hate 
a cruel humil- and despise it, as much as I hate and de

spise you, and I would rejoice with all my 
heart if, after you leave me to-night, you 
were to piss out of my life forever.’

At last 1 have managed to wound him, 
and I am glad.

Strive as he will, be cannot prevent me 
from seeing how sorely I have hurt his 
how deeply my words have struck home.

Aud then, suddenly, there comes float
ing up to us, from the room below ours, 
the sweet vibrating strains of a violin, play
ed by no mean pelormer, with which there 
presently mingles the sound of a rich 
contralto voice.

Distinctly, thanks to the open window 
beside us. the words of the song reach our 
ears, as they ring out with wild passionate 
intensity—

▲ed I heeded not hie Bleeding.
And I untied et his bitter pals;
Bot to-dey I wo old give my heszM best hope 
To hear hie t- ice egain.
I would barter my tile and lie promise 
Tor one word that I 
Tot one glance, one e 
Would he lore me once

With a soul-stirring pathetic wail the 
music dies away ; then Gordon speaks.

•Perhaps some day, when it is too late, 
rou will be ready to give your ‘all’ for the 
ove which you have this night spuned and 
derided,’ he says quietly. ‘When I first 
looked upon your face .with its child-like 
innocent expression, I compared 
rou in my own mind to one of 
Etapheel’s Madonnas; when I fi-st met 
the glance of your eyes, I told myself that 
though you might be proud and self-willed, 
yet your heart was warm and generous,and 
row you, my wife, have spoken words 
which have cut me to the very soul, and 
have almost made me wish that the cere
mony which united ue this morning had 
never been.’

He pauses for a moment; then, with a 
cold ‘Good-bye, Nilla,’ he walks from the 
room, and I am left alone, with the words 
of the sweet old song still ringing in my 
ears.

л mû виша.(CosmxuxD race Tanvu FaanJ
•Don’t know, I’m sure,’ Gordon is be

ginning with a smile, when all at once he 
steps short, the smile leaves his lips, and 
his face grows positively awful in its pallor.

•Oh! what is itP I cry, springing to my 
feet. 'Gordon, for pay's sake, tell me 
what is the matter Г

For an instant he is still silent, then, 
with a swift movement, he draws 
his arms, bending over me until his cheek 
reels upon my hair.

•Nilla,’ be says, in a hoarse, passionate 
voice. ‘Oh! say darling, I shall have to 
leave you for a few heurs ; I must return 
to town almost at once.’

I feel stunned—yes, literally stunned — 
and bending my head back, I giae at him 
with wide-open, dilated eyes.

What can he mean? fie must leave me! 
Oh, surely my ears must have played ns 
false!

•My darling, for Heaven’s sake do not 
like that.' he cries; yen unman

Woeaut Sbe Plains Wear# Beess Is Hat so
lastly "t ill,*,*" as la Psaaea.

If Count Boni and the French gentlemen 
of his class thirsting for each other’s gore 
really wish to know how to fight for 
honor’s sake, let them visit Medicine Hat,

,i N. W. T., and hear the story of how 
•Bulldog” КеЛу and Mahone, the stock- 
men, fought for theirs. It is only neces
sary to say of Kelly that once in his life he 
figured in a celebrated international law 
controversy which the Ur:ted States secre
tary of state, The
Mahone was noth-ug more nor less than a 

• frontier cattlemen. He met Kelly first at 
Calgary, where, in a dispute over cards, 
sn enmity arose between them. Subee 
quently they clashed in the Medicine Hat 
country, and Mahone u.ongfolly accused 
Kelly of stealing stock. Kelly would hive -------------
killed him then and there but for the ------------- —
interference of the Canadian Mounted wind of what was going on, rode out and

brought them in for medical attendance. 
Kelly, besides his bullet wounds, had four
teen knife cuts, and Mshone had fifteen. 
They were put to bed in the same room 
and the seme doctor attended both. For 
days they lay almost touching each other, 
and neither spoke. Medicine Hit had 
been unable to decide which had htd the 
better of the fight, and it seemed as if it 
would be resumed if both lived to recover. 
But one morning Mahone raised himself 
painlully i.om his mattress, and he put out 
his hand to Killy sud arid :

•You ain’t no thief. You’re game.’
Aud Kelly covered the hand with his 

own and they shook. That settled their 
feud. They were under the doctor’s care 
for three months, but when able to go out 
rode away from Medicine Hat together and 
the best of friends.

That was a real fight, the only hind of a 
fight that a real man goes into if he is go
ing to fight at all. It was a pity that Kelly 
did not hold his courage alter for bettsr 

, uses. He became involved in one of the 
most brutal murders known to the Calgary 
reg.on, escaped the hangmen’s noose by 
technicalities, and finally in Nebraska or 
Wyoming fell off a boxcar one night and 
was ground to pieces by the wheels of a 
transcontinental freight.

Mahone never fought again.

f
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F. Bayard, ended.

look at
. How can I tell you what—
•Aunt Kate P I falter. ‘Is—is the

telegram from—or about her P
•No, she has nothing to do with it,’ he 

answers quickly. ‘It is—my dearest, it al
most drives me mad to tell you, but you 
shall know the truth, the bitter truth. 
«ь«Ч have to leave you for a tew hours.’

With a passionate movement I disen
gage myselt from his clinging arms, and 
stepping back until I have placed a chair 
between us, I stand regarding him in sil
ent indignation.

He is surely only saying this to tease

aA Be
In the midst of busy London is a bath, 

perfectly preserved, which is supposed »y 
some to have been constructed during the 
Roman occupation ot the city. One may 
go into the Strand without finding a trace 
ol Strsnd Live, and possibly the shop
keepers ot the neighborhood may not know 
it by name. A writer in the sketch says 
that she had to inquire hither and yon be
fore obtaining the desired information. It 
was an old dame, seated at a newspaper 
stall, who was able to give it.

•Cut you direct me to Strand Lane?’ 
asked the visitor.

•Why, this is Strand Lane,’ said the old 
Londoner. She pointed down a narrow 
passage, which could be easily overlooked, 
for it is entered under a doorway, and 
causes no break in a continuous line of 
buildings. There, out of the turmoil of 
the great thoroughfare, and in a tortuous 
line of old houses, one finds a finger on 
the wall indicating the way to the Roman 
bath.

Strand Lane follows the line of a little 
brook which, in old days, carried off the 
water from the higher land above the 
Strand bridge or peer. On ite left side 
you come upon a small, dingy house,which 
is the object of your search. Ring the 
rusty bell, and presently a men appears 
and escorts you through a vaulted passage 
into a vaulted chamber, sixteen feet long 
and nine feet wide. In the midst of the 
floor is the Roman bath.

‘It’s two thousand years old, this hath,’ 
says the guide. ‘The Earl ol Essex dis- 
covered it when he wss making a hath lor 
himself.’

At the farther end of the bath is a ledge 
of white marble, undoubtedly the remains 
of s flight of steps, leading down to the 
water. The water is supplied by a spring, 
without the medium of pipes. It bubbles 
up through the ground, fills the bath, 
passes into the hath beyond,—that of Lord 
Essex,—and then flows into the Thames- 
One visitor says ol a visit to Strand Lane !

•It would be pure affectation that, as I 
stood gazing around the vaulted chamber, 
I was haunted by a vision of Roman 
nobles and warriors in togas and breast
plates. It was, on the contrary, London, 
that the land of the Cmsars had any con
nection with modern life. Within a few

IBM Batb in laondoi’e
one Police. Subsequently one of these police

men suggested to him that be challenge 
Mahone to a duel, and that they bave it out 
alone. Kelly evidently thought well of the 
suggestion, for a day or two later, meeting 
Mahone in that isolated and abused town, 
Medicine Hst, he qtvetly told b'm that he 
would meet him the next morning ss the 
sun rose on the Toriored Trail, and prove 

j to b:m with a gun that he was not a thief. 
Mahone nodded his head in accepta ice of 
the defiance, and that uss all there was to 
the challenge.

Kelly slept in a ranch house that night, 
but wss up before dawn saddling his horse. 
He ca ivied tor arms two six shooters and a

out

me.
And yet, he certainly does not look as if 

joking ; rather the contrary, lor all the 
brightness has lelt his face, and a haunt
ing expression of psin and misery had set
tled in his eyes.

•You do mean it,’ I gasp 
do not mean to inflict such 
iation upon me, as you have hinted at P 
You are only saying it to tease me. I am 
sure you are. It cannot be true.’

•I wish to heaven it was not true,’ he re
turns passionately. "If I could help my
selt, be very certain that I would not go. 
But I cannot. The summons is an imper
ative one, and it must be obeyed.’

•Who is that telegram from P*I demand.
•My lawyer.’
Quietly—nay, almost apathetically— 

Gordon answers me, and the very quiet
ness ot his tone only adds to the fury of 
the volcano which is raging within my 
heart.

How dare he offer me such an insult, 
such a humilitation P

I will never forgive him for it—never.
I will avenge myself and my outraged 

pride, even if 1 die in attempting to do so.
And, having arrived at this valiant de

termination, 1 forthwith proceed to make 
my husband acquainted with it too.

‘I suppose that nothing I can say will 
induce you to alter your purpose P’ I ask 
coldly, by wsy ef opening the attack, so 
to speak. ,

‘You know I would stay if 1 could,’ he 
answers in a hoarse, suppressed 
•Good heavens I do you think I r 
leave you P’

‘Your conduct would certainly give any
body that impression,’ I retort.

‘You shall not say it,’ with sudden fire, 
‘for it is false, as you very well know. 
The next thing you will insinuate is that I 
planned to have that telegram sent.’

‘How alarmingly clever you are It- I re
turn mockingly; ‘or have you been taking 
lessons injthought-reading P’

'What on earth do you meanP' 
imply that you have put my thoughts 
words. I was thinking that that tels-

shori hilled bear 1 -ite. He rode awsy 
tvom the ranch in the heavy darkness be
fore daybreak, headed for the Tortured 
trail. He was a six footer, sandy haired, 
heavy jawed, and called •Bulldog’ beca~.se 
he had once pitted himself against an ani
mal of that title and whipped him in s free 
fight. His courage wo extreme from the 
brute point of view. To illustrate this 
years after tbis event, when he wo on 
trial for b-e life in a murder coe in one ot 
the Western States, he vu instructed by 
hie attorney to kill one of the witnesses 
agamst him in the court room if he attempt
ed to give certain testimony. ‘You listen 
to him,’ said the attorney, ‘and if he tries 
to testily as to certain things let him have 
it.’ Kelly, as a prisoner, entered the court 
room with a knife up his sleeve, and he eat 
through all the proceedings with bis eyes 
on the min he was to watch. The latter 
grew restless, and when he took the 
stand broke doun completely and did not 
aid the prosecution at all. He divined 
without knowing it that if he testified as 
the prosecution believed he would then 
and there end him. And this all took 
place not in a frontier court, but in a 
court of the United States Government.

•Well, Kelly rode down the trail as gay 
in spirit as a man of bis nature could be. 
He did not whistle, for whistling men ire 
rarely brutal. But he abused bis horse, 
and that was the best of evidence that he 
felt well. He watched the dark hang 
closer and closer to the plain grasses, the 
stars grow less brilliant, until suddenly in 
the east it was as if a curtain was drawn 
up and the day came with the call of wild 
birds and a wind which rose <-om the west 
to meet the sun. He glanced toward 
Medicine Hat, and from that point out ol 
the black and grey of the hour, rode Ma
hone, armed ss his opponent was. They 
were a mile apart when they recognized 
each other. Kelly reined in bis hone and 
waited. Mshone came on. No surgeons 
nor seconds were in attendance. Medicine 
Hat was asleep. Mahone drew nearer, 
moiing a little to the left, as if to circle 
about Kelly. The latter suddenly dropped 
under his horse’s neck and fired. His buV 
let just clipped the mane of Mabone’s 
horse. Mshone gave a wild whoop and 
fired back, riding, as Kelly was, Indian 
fashion, and looking for an opening. Both 
horses were now in motion, tnd the shots 
came thick and fist. Kelly’s animal went 
down first,screaming from a bullet through 
b:e lungs. His rider intrenched behind 
him. Mahone made a charge and lost his 
own horse, besides getting a bullet 
through hie left arm. He, too, intrench
ed. In a few moments one of his shots 
cut a red crease across the forehead of 
Kelly and filled hie eyes with blood. He 
wiped himself off snd tied a handkerchief 
over the mark.

Each was afraid to start out from his 
horse, but in the course of half an hour 
their ammunition was exhausted, and then 
they threw their pistols from them and 
came toward each other, through the grass, 
with their knives out. Kelly now had two 
good wounds and Mshone had been shot 
three times. They visibly staggered as 
they played for the first chance to dose in. 
At last the knives crossed and Kelly got 
the first thrust and missed, lor which 
awkwardness Mahone gave him a savage 
out. They hacked and stabbed at each 
other until neither could move, end the 
small population of Medicine Hat, getting

і
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threw away,
■mile, I would give my all, 

more to-dsy.
TRAINMEN LEARNING ENGLISH.

Many Brakemer, luongb ЄШ1 Unable to 
Pronounce Station Names.

■Greech !’ shouted the brakemen on the 
New Heven express train. ‘Nex-sta-strayz- 
Stem-df

•There it goes,’ arid thé commuter test
ily. ‘I thought they’d got that sort of 
things stamped out. New why on earth 
could not that men say ‘Greenwbich ; the 
next station for this tram il StamfordP’ 11 
is just as easy as that Choctaw yawp he let

voice.
want to

4

out.
•But they have made a great improve

ment of late years on the railroads as re
gards that form of nuisance. It isn’t so 
very long since the guards on the elevated 
trains made it a point to let out unintelli
gible whoops instead of calling out the 
names of the streets. But they have got 
the practice broken up now with the ex
ception of the Brooklyn lines.

•There the guarde have tb:nge their own 
wsy, apparently. They vary sll the way 
from a low mumble apparently to them
selves, when the . train stops to piercing 
screeches and long banshee howls. There 
is no combination of letters that would 
represent the noises they make. You 
might get at it by pying a case of musics! 
type and then reproducing it at random on 
a calliope. And Brooklyn is a place where 
a eleir calling out of the streets is more 
necessary than Manhattan for in Manhat
tan there are the numbered streets to give 
you a clue as to where you are at. I

‘After two or three minutes had elapsed, 
during which time steam bed been blowing 
off steadily with a heavy pressure, the 
rubber bag began to lift and finally tore 
itself away, although it took with it a large 
section of the cab root. I was pretty near
ly exhausted, but I managed to reverse 
the engine and call for brakes. With the 
assistance ot the brakemen the train was 
brought speedily under control jandfletop- 
ped. We made an investigation, but it 
was so dark we could not findjjout what 
had hit the cab and dung so tighily.to it.

‘In reeding the newspaper advertise
ments the next morning, I saw an'adwiMse- 
ment which stated that the proprieter|of a 
big wagon circus would pay a liberal re
ward for information concerning ||their 
balloon which had been lost, strayed or 
stolen bom a little village in thtjritinitr of 
which I had my que* experiencejthe|n!ght 
before. Their swell paraohute|jumper bed 
let the balloon get away from him. It 
fleshed through my mind right’ away that 
it must have been the descending balloon 
I had tun into, and on my next|frip eut I 
saw the battered remains of a big balloon 
lying at the foot of the embankment where 
it had been loosened from the cab.’

•Si
into
gram is uncommonly like one of those 
which people have sent them when they 
want to slip out of some disagreeable en
gagement, and so------’

‘That will do,’ he interrupts, with an im
perious gesture. ‘You have said quite 
enough, and have uttered words I shall find 
very hard to forgive.’

•Forgive!’ I flash out scornfully. 'And 
do you really flatter yourself that I care 
whether you forgive them or notP Pray 
allow me to undeceive you. And now 
that we ue on the subject, I will tell you 
this : If you persist in your shameful con
duct, if you dare to insult me as you pro
pose doing, I will never forgive you,’ and, 
so saying, I swept out of the room.

What shall I do P
It seems to me that I can never get over 

the bitter humiliation of this hour.
Haring dressed for dinner, I go back to 

the sitting room, where I find Gordon in
tently examining a Bradshaw.

He glances up bom it upon my enbance ; 
but ere he can speak, dinner is announced, 
and, offering me tie arm, he escorts me 
into the adjoining room.

To me, at any rate, the meal is a most 
trying one, and 1 feel sincerely thanxful 
when it is over, and I am bee to retire to 
the drawing roem again.

I am determined that Gordon 
think his departure wounds me in the leut ;

. nor does it, u far as my personal feelings 
are concerned.

I weald just as soon have his absence as 
his company ; it is simply my pride which 
is suffering so keenly, not myself.

So, sitting down at the pieno, I dash in
to a brilliant galop by way of testifying to 
mj utter indifference and freedom bom 
anxiety.

Presently a clock chimes out ten bell-like 
strokes, and u the tost one dies away, the 
door leading out of the dining room is 
pushed open, and Gordon makes his ap
pearance.

‘Nills,’ he says quietly, coming to my 
side, ‘wUl you kindly cease playing for a 
few minutes f I want to speak to you.’

But instead of complying, I strike a few 
preliminary cords, and dash into a much.

He permits me to get about hall way 
through it, and then suddenly, with a quick 
movement, he lifts my hands bom the keys 

. and doses the piano.
‘How dare you 1’ I exclaim indignantly.
‘Why didn’t you obey me P’ he demands 

with the utmost calmness. ‘I told you that 
I wished to speak to you, and you chose to 

ijgnore my wish, eo------’
•And what notice do yon take of my

4
Conclusion Next Week.

■
BILLIARD.C UES.

How They are Mede—America Furnishes the 
Best in Every Respect.

‘Most billiard cues,’ said a New York 
manufacturer the other day, ‘are made in 
two pieces, the cue proper and the handle.

The cue is made generally of maple, snd 
the butt, which is wedge-shaped, is insert 
ed into a handle of rosewood, snakeweed, 
ebony, mahogany, walnut, or some other 
fancy dark wood, which is cut to dovetail 
with the long part.

•The maple wood used in miking the 
handles is sawed into suitable lengths and 
seasoned. The logs are then split into 
pieces from which the handles are made. 
These pieces sre called bolts. The bolts 
are sawed approximately to the shape of 
the handle to be finally made, and in this 
shape they are handle blocks. The handle 
block is turned to the shape of the handle 
in a lathe, and, when the butt has been fit
ted, it is finished and polished.

•The finest and best cues are fitted to 
the handle or butt by means of a double 
wedge. At the top of the cue is a ferrule 
of ivory, of horn, or bone, in which the 
leather tip is fitted. While the ivory fer
rule is the most expensive, of course it is 
toss durable thin the horn or bone ferrules 
which are less liable to crack. The extra 
workmanship on cuss is put in on the butts 
some of which are elaborately inlaid and 
carved in beautiful patterns.

•There are a number of billiard players 
who will not permit another person to use 
their cues, and for the use of these partic
ular players Cues are turned out bom 
which the tips may be unscrewed, leaving 
the cue with unfinished points and useless.

‘American billiard cues are the lightest 
strongest*, and neatest made anywhere in 
the world. They are made in all weights 
and lengths, and rank in price bom 80 
cents to $25 and mote each, according to 
the quality of the article.

yards were endless omnibuses, bevelling 
to and from the east and west end. Near 
at hand were theaters, newspaper offices, 
law courts, the underground railway. It 
was hardly possible, through all this din, 
to catch a glimpse of «oient Rome through 
the mists of nineteen centuries.’

‘If Oom Paul would definitely subside, 
the British lion could non conveniently 
lie down with the Chinese lamb.
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lore. I tried again.
* 'How much do you owe P11 tiked.
‘ *1 don’t remember exictly,’ he laid. *1 

think it’s i little over forty dollars.’
'That would be about right for a pay

ment on forty acres, but he had said he 
had one hundred and sixty acre»—a quart-

We were »o thoroughly interested in ... . , , , . . ,
discussing my voysge tbit neither of ns -, one ““J® tack> and 1 taed
noticed how Isle it wes until Ssssnson cime ’.H.J'lnÜb'Jj ^0u Pvî a,ked‘
inet eleven 10 fin the fire tor the night. ' Т«ь‘ *.» me *"d 'nl"er«d
The doctor wstched the stslwert Swede W‘!m n u besitstion ; -Dare Mine.’
with evident edmiretion is he shook down „ПЛ°Л badb“n ®n® °J ™7
the big bese- burner without miking noise £°"2 i"end'' bnt be bad been deed tor 
er dust, filled up the hopper snd went out. * looked Л6 Llbe

•Good night, Swanson, said the doctor, 1“*“ * îl”1nt®Лг tw0‘ “d ,old b,e 
beertily, is the min piused in the door. b°w lj*>d ‘be «mount of his payment 

•Good night, sir, ssid Swinson, simply. ÎI« V“'“d h°" ‘® ,e?i 1,1 *°
•Thet,' slid the doctor, is he pulled his ,b® JF^SS land eommustoner et Omaha, 

chair up nearer the stove, ‘is the best mm 5? thank,d “d,a,d h« would do it. 
1 ever saw. Where did you get him f> Iben be rubbed bis hinds «gain and re- 

‘He got himsel',* said I. Pe,led ,h»t it wss very cold. After that
•How P You never told me.’ l? 1,1 by “>* fire and 1 stood by the
•I’ve never told any one. It isn’t a story p,a?®’lnd be"!‘er *Pok*‘ . 

to tell promiscuously, snd it Swanson were , bef *,°J° be carl”a* cbout this 
going with me now I wouldn't tell it to 1 d,d "®* nederstand why ho had
you, but since he chooses to stay here,why ,ald. ®? "anted to pay on lend, and had 
it may help you to appreciate him. “lia COme ,nl° the bou,e> when he

•It wss eight years ago in January that “'Ijh* h»ye rnn. lwl-f" ,Se. w“ * verP 
be came to me. That was the coldest "ckleee thief, else why did be try Major 
weather I ever saw in Nebraska, except house, when all the county knew
the spell we are having now. For two , lhe m«|or s home had been broken up 
weeks the thermometer hung steadily at lor. °ver 1 ^er.? . , , л
nineteen below, and it seemed as if every- и"вівт’ eiL°°d B?d 8rowled» ^e man, 
thing in the state had frozen solid. ™У?“.,nd J,ck- “n«Jl *0DB •“« the little

•The major was in Chicago that winter, , 0ck m .,^kr0.0.m hld ,tr“ok ‘«"J- Then 
and I was alone in the house, except for 1 “A" :'W,hat “У"? real ”»me *' .
Jack, there, who was almost as much com- I , “® 8f*rted * bit, but gave no other sign 
piny ss if te had been human. He always 01 ,ї?ГРІ"м . ц -, , .
slept curled up behind the stove, and I Dave Msze, he said, as before, 
brought my bed down into the back „ 'Я6. n°- «ld L *■« • over two years 
parlor so as to be as near the fire as ?®w eince 1 follo"ed DaT« Msze’s coffin to 
possible. the cemetery. I knew him well. Besides,

•It was about three o’clock one morning be fi,ni,Led Р*РІПЄ on his land six years 
that Jack woke me. He was standing in *8®™. . .
the hall by the outside door, and saying dhe Tan «arned to the fire again and 
•Oui! out!’half under bis breath, but with mad® ”® aD,"er- He waited «or another 
explosive energy. quarter of an hour, and then I tried again.

•What is it, Jack?’ I called, as I jumped ‘"à*1 wa' poor father’s nsmeP’ 
out of bed and picked up my revolver. I. looked at me a full minute

•Oui! oui!’he answered. before he spoke. An expression of ah-
•I ran out into the hall, and there stood ,olut" de?Pa,r came over his face, and

the dog, with his fore paws up against the Pomehow 1 wss very sorry tor him. He
door, peering out through the little crack j°?oed bl* hands by his side, and answer- 
where the curtain did not cover the bottom ed; .
of the glass. By the red firelight I could Welh owanson he said, ‘what do 
see that the hair on his back was all stand- 7®u. e*Pect . *° find here P We haven’t
ing up. Just as 1 reached him there was k®pt bo?,e ™ La long time, snd all the
a heavy step on the porch. ?lWer *? m,the bank- « thought every one

•W ho’e there P 1 shouted. ‘What do you .7 tbat: . .
want P’ ‘Just the suspicion of a smile flitted

•There were more heavy steps on the ac™'.* bî* k®®’ 
porch, and some one walked from the win- ... , not e*Pec« 10 fird • big dog
now that opened into the dining room waiting here to eat me up,’ he said. ‘For 
across to the front door. Jack gave tongue I iny other msn, 1 did not care,
with all bis power, and the man stopped ba- tb® dc6 «Ьа«,а difietent.’

•Be still, J.-.ck !’I commanded. ‘Cbaige!’ 1 ‘What made you come ?’ I asked.
‘But for once he refused to obey. He ‘Swanson m-de no reply. He sat and

stood up and kept growling. stared at the fire, and his lace grew hard
‘The man outside moved up to the door —і,ь the old look of despair. I waited a 

and said, ‘Does Major Dean live here P’ «0£g time.
•He does,’ said I. -What do you want P’ “I suppose,’ I said at last, -that I must 
"Iwsnt to pay on my land.’ give you over to the police, because you
•The reply was so absurd at that time are a thief. They will put you in jail a 

on such a bitter morning that I laughed, while, and then maybe they will find out 
The major, you know, had been the rail- where you have robbed some one, and you* 
road land agent, and the farmers who had w 11 go to prison.’
bought land from the company used to ‘He swung around, facing me, and stood 
come to him to meke payments on their con- up. ‘I’m not a thief !’ he 
tracts. But I had never heard ot a man com- I 'I—
ing in the middle of a winter night. Besides -The dog jumped as Swanson started. I 
business had fallen ой so much that the had barely time to catch him as he sprang 
major had given it up, and the company by me. -Down, Jack!’I shouted. 'Charge !’ 
had not thought it worth while to get He slunk back under the piano and lay 
another agent. The farmers sent their down again, but his eyes blazed and his 
own payments to the main office at Omaha, lips quivered.

•The man waited outside the door, so I -You see,’ said I to Swanson, 'the dog 
said, ‘Wait a minute and you may come does not believe you.’
”•’ Ha!% “ I c°nld I threw on my -No,’ said Swanson, 'the dog does not 
clothes. Then I lighted a couple of lamps' believe me, but the dog is wrong ’ 
put one on the centre table and one on the -He sat down again and looked at the 
piano, and went to the door. My revolver | fire.
was in my right hand coat pocket, where I • ‘Look here,’ he exclaimed after a min- 
could get it in the fraction of a second. ute, •! never stole a thing in my life ! I 

‘Jack was so eager to get at the man meant to here to night, but that was the 
that it was all I could do to restrain him. first time. Why nob P What does anyone 
I made him stand behind me, and then I care for me P Nothing. What will any
opened the door. The man, who had been one do for me P Nothing. 1
waiting, strode by me without a word and ‘‘1 am not a beggar,’he went on. ‘I 
went to the stove. am strong. I can work. Will any one

‘I turned in astonishment and watched give work P Not to Swsnson. Whv P I 
him. He had no overcoat, and his cloth do not know. It is always so. I "have 
ing seemed worn r.ud thin. Ho drew a been in this county more than a year. I 
chair up to the fire and sot down. He worked hard, but they said, ‘You
held his hands ont to the stove a moment, iarmer. Get along !’
and toen rubbed them together.

* ‘Ah,’he said, ‘it’a bitter cold.’
‘All this time Jack stood

КОГЯХ. BAILWAT ACCIDENT. earl, ‘do your people pray to their God 
for rain P’ ‘Oh, yea,’ asid the minister, 
•they oftei prey for rein.’ ‘And does their 
God send it when they pray for it P* asked 
the earl. ‘Yea, sometimes their 
ere answered snd sometimes they are not.’ 
•All the same like Chinese josa, hey F’ said 
the earl, with a grin and a chuckle.

Necessary Con.eqn.nce,
Whyte—I understand that you ere go- 

going to move P 
Browne—Yes.
Whyte—What’» that for F 
Browne—Well, my wife took 

ot leasons in a cooking school leaf winter, 
and we have got to move now to 
place where we shall be nearer to the 
doctor.
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A Hnnter Has to P»y üsroagee After Being 
Killed By s Bull Thrown by e Train

A suit in the Superior court in Raheign,
N. C., againat the Seiboird Air Line 
railway has developed one ot the novel 
accidente known to the annale of jnrie- 
prudence.

A veitibuled paeeenger train from At
lanta wae bowling along toward Raleigh on 
a down grade at the rate of fifty miles per 
hour at ten o’clock in the morning. Wm.
Watlington wae on hie way to a wild tur
key blind, which he had baited, and had 
hie double-barreled breech-loading ehot- 
gnn on hie shoulder, two cartridgee being 
in the chambere. On reaching the rail
road track which wae on an embankment, 
about ten feet high at thie place. Mr.
Watlington heard the train in the dietance
and etopped on the eide ot the track about I The heireee’ teare were eo bitter that 
fifty feet away, He could not eee over quinine wasn’t an old deuce in a new deck 
the emberkment to the other eide of the | in comparison, 
track.
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They gathered about her and aonght the Houlton 
bertAlongside the embankment, on both reeson of her woe. 

aides ot the track, are the usual ditches, I ‘The papers have announcedj my en-
which were filled with water. Mr. Wet-1 gagement to the earl,’ said she. ‘and one 
lington wee standing between the embank- called him Donghless instead of Donglass 1’ 
ment end one of these ditches on the north 
side ol the track with his gun on hie right 
shoulder. On the other eide ot the track

I
DIKIJ.і ■: і Pain In the Jointe

m»y be muscular or rheumatic. The joints 
ire herd to get at, and it requires a power- 

nipping grsas. I tnl, penetrating remedy to reach the affect- 
which Mr. Watlington conld not see. A ed Parte- Poison’s Neiviline exactly meets 
few second, before the train passed, these X™*’ ІЇДВГЇЇ
cattle commenced to atraggle across the if by m.gic, for one drop ol Nerviline 
trick to the side on which Mr. Wellington equals in strength five drops ol other 
wee standing. The bovines all got saiely I ediefl:. Ton wont often call the doctor if 
across except one email Jersey boll, which I ^ervd*ne ** *n lbe boale- Price 25 cent», 
wae caught on the cow-oateher and hurled
away with terrible velocity. I Head of the Honaehold (in the year

As nÿalortune and luck both would have 1994)—Allred, dear, your biscuits are very 
it, the animal struck Mr. Watlington good this morning, 
about amidships, knocked him down into Young Husband (coloring with pleaa- 
the diich, and landed on top ol him. The ure)— I am glad to hear yon aay eo, love, 
bull wea stunned, and struggled, but could Head oi the household—Still, they ate 
not get up, and the water was drowning | not quite es goad as papa need to make, 
both man and beast. The engineer was 
watching the cattle and had not seen Mr.
Watlington. When the fireman told him 
what had happened he stopped the train, 
hurried back, end got there in time to pull 
Watlington and the bovine out ot the ditch 
before they were both drowned.

Striking Mr. Wellington and knocking 
him into the water saved the life ot the
bull, and the water prevented the blow by І -I hear the Bagtona ere going to aepar- 
the bull from killing Watlington. Further | ate. What waa the trouble P’ 
examination showed that when the bull

Halit»*, Bridget Meagher.
Halifax, Mar 27, Mildred Da we.
Helil.x, Her. 30, Mrr. Thornton,
Henute, Mer. IS, Jam' e MrPher.
Haunts, Mer. 13, Joseph yielding.
Pldoa, Mer. 10, Annie McLeod, 03.
Lm.enbnrg, Mer. 7, Mre. Keddy, 03. 
Shubenacadie, Mar. 18, Annie Snide,
Halifax, Mar. 27, Henrr T. Cook, 65,
Toronto, Met. 24, Wylie E. King, 18.
Lockport, Mar. 10, Магу B. Payaant.
Acacia Val ey, Mar. 6, Geo Smith, 31.
Amheret, Mar. 28, Macrine While, 37.
Miltowh, Mar. 26, Maud Fletcher, IS.
Dighy, Mar. 17, Ralph Pannwo.-h, 2.
Halifax, Mar. 20, Malcolm McLeod, 70.
Halifax, Mar. 27 George A. Roche, 63.
Fugwasb, Mar. 16, Kate McDonell, 74.
Wlndaor, Mar. 10, Hngh Richardson, 89. 
Yarmouth, Mar. 22, Harriet Lenders, 72.
New Gleigow. Mar. IS, Alex Smith, 70.
Gnyiboro, Mat. 21, Mattie Fraser, 8 moi. 
Dalhon'le, Mer. 17, William Buckler, 82. 
WolfrUIe, Mer. 16. Blanche Wealherbe,4. 
Yarmouth, Mar. 14, Richard Churchill, 84. 
Dartmouth, Mar. SO, Elizabeth Short!, 70,
Pictou, Feb. 24, Magxle Bel), Camenn, 0.
Bolton, Maae., Mar. 21, Walter Martin, 44.
Denver, Col., Nov. lest, John F Ward, 40. 
Halifax, Mar. 24, Ethel Maud Dee, 2 
Port Williams, Mar. 18, Hannah Chaae, 62. 
Weymonlh, Mar. 24 Charles J. Collins, 47. 
Tnsket, Mar. 27, Eleanor Jane Haifield, 87. 
Moncton* Mar. 30, James McNanghton, 83. 
Sprlngbill, Mar. 22. Geo. F. Robertson, 27.
East Boston, Mar. 23, Michael C. Ahem, 00. 
Chatham. N. B., Mar. 20, Joseph Ward, 71. 
Lnn-nbarg, Mar. 5, Mrs. G. H. Windrow, 69. 
Halifax, Mar. 30, Margaret M. Dean, 0 moe.
8«p Francisco, Frb. 12, Percha B. Tolford, 58. 
Pngwash, Mar, 15, Mrs. Angus McDowell, 70. 
Yarmouth, Mar. 27, William D. Pendrlgh, 44. 
Colcheater, Mar. 13, Mrs. Samuel Doming, 69. 
Dighy, Mar. 20, Mrs. Richard Hutcblnmn, 92. 
Hillside. Mire, Mar. 15, Walter Dumera-q, 05. 
Bomeryllle. Mass , Mar, 20. Clara Goodwin, 36. 
Brooklyn, N. Y„ Mar. 23, Dr. C. W. Smith, 43. 
Carleton, N. B., Mar. 24, A..bur R. Taylor, 25.
St. Margarets Bay, Mar. 26, Geo Danphlnee, 73. 
Fairville, St. John Co., Mar. 20, Marshal Reid, 64. 
Г .serve Mines, C. B„ Mar. 20,Mary B. McDonald,
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Ae t> Fortune.

•Ah, yes,’ replied the moralist, ‘fortune 
is в fickle jsde !’

‘That's so,’ replied the plodder, ‘but the 
dence ol it is Miss Fortune isn’t. She 
sticks to mo with в fidelity worthy of a 
better cmee.’

і
;

Lf.11

;
! і Сноее ot Their Trouble.

r

! ‘Why, I understand that he remarked to 
struck Mr. Watlington, the shock knocked her that if she lived lobe a thousand she 
the gun some dietance away, and when it never would learn how to play golf.’ 
struck the ground it wes discharged and 
kilted one ot the cows and wounded another 
so badly that she had lobe killed. The

: Ї
;

II ! - Served Each Meal.

Stubb—That Frenchman saye America 
hae more bone and einew than any country 
on earth.

to і rV
I

'
gun was not iojured.

Ol these facts Judge Brown held that 
the railroad company was not liable in
d.mages to Mr. Watlington. Since the | 11 eeveral °« °” Chicago houses, 
trial the owner of the two cows has sued 
Mr. Watlington and recovered $100 in 
lull of damagea for their killing.

Since ell this happened Mr. Watlington

exclaimed.f f Penn—Yes; on his last tour he pnt upїї

; is ! $ Can't Last Forever. Reі;
і Hopley—What seems to trouble 

baby?
Popley (wearily)—I suppose it troubles 

has had a great piece ol good luck. He him to think that eventually he’ll have to 
has been working for H. N. Snow at High | go to sleep at night.
Point in the furniture business, and the 
Utter who is getting old and tired ol the 
business, retired and gave the whole plant 
and business, worth $20,000 to Mr. Wat
lington, who was ol no kin to him, but 
simply a faithful employee.

your
! RAILROADS.\

1H In Eden. Eve—‘Just think I I’ll be 
two weeks old tomorrow !’ Adam—‘Well 
my dear, yon don’t look like it 1’

-
EASTER HOLIDAY 

EXCURSIONS.
Î
il BORN.

Arlington, March 6, to the wile ot Є Easter, 
Springnill, March 22, to the wife of IS Noiles, 
Sydney, March 22. to the wifeot J Young, adaagh

Rlchibucto, March 21, to the wife of J ohn ScoLi. t 
son.

TO THE PUBLIC
I Too Late.і One way first class fare for the rourd trip, 

ets on sale between all stations Port Arthur and 
Eait, good going April 1th, 6th, 6th, 7th and 8:h. 
good to return until April !);h, Ш1.

lick-Six-year-old Tommie wae sent by bis 
eldest sister to the corner grocer’s to buy a 
pound Ot sugar. After the proprietor of I Sprtaghill, March 24, to the wife of Jehu Shields, a 
the shop had given the little lad his change | Par-sboro, Feb. is. to the wife 

he engeged Tommie in conversation.
‘Tommie,’said ho, ‘I understand there

ll
1: j-

FOR SCHOOL VACATION't arc no

‘ ‘Once I had wetk for six weeks. That 
was with Andrew Carlson, and I 

at my side, I here with him and he paid on hia land,
reedy tn spring at the man. He tire* his Last week I worked tor Sjolander at
lips neck trom his teeth, every breoih wes Memphis and I heird him talking about 
aproxl, 'he skin ever his forehead wss Dave Mi ze, r.nd thought be was 
drawn into hard wrinkles, and his back alive. Sjolander lost his whip 
biistled wi h displeasure. Too min sat and he stud I stole it. What do 
and warmed himself heedless ot the dog. 1 want wilh a whip P But he Slid I sfola 

-i took the revolver t-om my p -cset end it. What do I want with a whip P ■ But he 
put it cn the corner of (he piano, under thé sayo, ‘Yon are a tbiel ! Get out before 
romp; thru I leaned againat tire piano, yon steal more ! I will keep your wages to
looked at the men and waited. pay tor the whip. Tnen I knocked Sio-

•Ot ce he chitted position in his chair, lander down and came away.
Jack sprang forward but 1 caught him and I walked here and it was very cold
made him he down. Alter that the man and there was nothing to eat, and I said'
sst still oi ly occasionally rubbing bis hands ‘Il I am a thief 1 will steal. Th"n at 
ana saying (bat. it waa bitter cold. He sat least 1 shall have something to oat May.
th'-ie so long that finally I broke the sil- | be I shall get into prison, but that will be

warm.’ But I did not think of the dog, 
and I was ulraid, so I said I would pay 
on my land. But them is no land, and 
there is nothing to pay. Also there is 
nothing to eat, and I am a thief. Give 
to the police quick. Then I shall eat and 
be warm.’ ,4

‘He sat down again and waited.
‘ ‘There is nothing to est in (he house 

now,’ I said, ‘but in the morning you shall 
have breakfast, and I will not give you to 
the police just yet. Barhxps you shall 
work tor me.’

•So I put him to bed, end in the 
ing, alter 1 had led him, we talked it ail 
over. He told me how he had 
been trained tor personal service 
and I said I would try him. Then I 
opened tho bouse again,and Swanson stay
ed here and kept it 1er me. You know all 
the rest.

‘It was a long time before Jack would 
make Irienda with Swenson, but even Jack 
gave in at la it. Now I am giving Swan
son to you ; out when I come back, we 
shall see.”

to all stations Montra a! and E*st at one way first 
ciasft fare for the round trip going Maich 29tb, to 
April Gib, good to return untii April 16th, 1901, »ud 
cl ail dr-atiou* West ol Monlre,H at one «-*> fi rst 
c.ass lare to Montreal added to one way first cliss 
are ami ono tLird W-at of Мчшггаї lor the round
sa Aprfr ЇеЗймі*to лргіі °іЬі goo<i to retac

of John George, а

M,t,,a„d, March 16.,„tho wife of R McKenzie, a 

Cumberland, March 14, to tho wife of Thos bowilen 

New filasjow, Mcrch 5, to tfce wife of Y Campbell 

Sprioib 11, Mardi 11, to the wile of Chas Good win, 

Berwick, March 8, to the wife of John Woodworth, 

Parrsbo

Sprioqliill, March 14, to the wife of John Brown, a 
üamtlner.

Campbcliton. March 14, to wile ol D Lewd, a 
daughter.

Richibiicto, March 20, to the wife of В Johnson, a 
daughter.

Pielom March 7, to the wife of Wm. Bickeis, a

Nippe.l ia the Bud. I PiCtda|,“t«h 7' ‘° ,UC A‘ Пштр!ю1’‘ a

T havo called, began Mr. Forchen Hunt Chatham, March 17. to the wife of James Vaaitone,
‘to speak to you about your daughter. You a, , ,. . , . “ Cumberland, March 18, to the wife of James E
muat have noticed toat there is eomething Moore, a son.
between US.’ NeWG<rc&or0ason*rCh t0 th9 Wif° °f

No,’ replied Mr. Goldrox, ‘but I’m eure New Germany, March 3, to tho wife of 
there will bo pretty soon,’ Na.h‘â Cr'etMamL 23,

‘Ah I Hayes, ft daughter.
‘It will be tho Atlantic ocean. I’m 

ing to send her abroad till ehe learns a 
little sense.

У :
I

is ft new member of your family?’
‘Yes, sir,’ replied the boy. 'I’ve got a 

little brother.’
! t

•Well, how do you like that, h«-y?’ en
quired the grocer.

‘Don’t like it at all,’ said Tommie ; 
‘rather have a little sister.’

'Then why don't you change bfm, 
ToramitP’

‘Well, we would if we could, but I sup
pose we can’t. You see we’ve u?ed him 
four days now.’

j for particulars as to train auvico, 
sleeping car berths, etc , write to

reservation of

A. T. HEATH. 
D. P. A„ i.

fcta Joli
P R. 

a, N. Б,
rn, March 21, to the wife of Wm. McQuirk,

intercolODial Hallway
On snd after MONDAY Mar. llih, 19C1, trains 

will ran daily (Sundaysexcepted) as follows:—
l

TRAINS WILL LEAVE 8T. JÜHNі ence.f sxpress for Point dll Chene, Campbellton 
and Halifax................................................. . (0

œsœr'.... ;:-i2'is
Express for Quebec and Montreal... 
Accommodation tor Halifax and Sydi

‘Well,11 said, ‘you wanted Ь pry ou 
your land ?’

‘Yes,’ he answered.
Have you got your contract ? I aek^d.
‘You know the contract always showed 

whit psyaoents had been made, and wbat 
was due.

tie tumbled in bis pockets a minute or 
two, end tben stammered ; ‘I muet have 
соте ж*лу without it. I was sure I put it 
in my pcckot.’

‘Whet’s the description of your land ? 1 
asked, taking another tack.

He hesitated a minute, then he said ; 
•Section sixteen—no, section nineteen— 
thirteen—eight.’

• ‘The whole section P’ said I.
*No, ot course not,’ he said. ‘It’s a 

quarter.’ Then after a moment, ‘I don’t 
believe tlat’s right, alter all. I have 
forgotten it.’

Now imagine a Nebraska farmer forget
ting the description ot bis land ! When 
you forget your street number, or he for
gets his name, he may do it, but not be-

.............. 16.30
і..........17 GO
my.......... 22.1 JFrank Me-1 mi

A .sleeping cor will be attached to the train 
leaving tit. John ai 17.05 o'clock for Quebec and 
Montrea.. Passengers transfer at Moncton.

A sleeping car will be 
leaving tit. John at 22.10 

Vestibule, Dining 
Quebec ano Montreal

J. McLel-

to tho wife of Thomas
attached to the train 
o'clock for Halifax,. . 

and Sleeping ears on th® 
express.,__й

go-
MATLBXESD.

Wolfville, Mar 7, Captain Hallbarton to Clara timhh.
Carleton Co, Mar 20, Hartley Sherwood to Ida 

Sweeney.
Trurc, Mar 14, by Rev A D Morton, David Lawson 

to Lily Murray.
Maitland, Mar 14, by Rev Wm Forbes, Capt Jack 

Douglas to Alice Roy.
Boston, Mar 12, by Rev A K MacLennan, David A 

Вовн to Tena В Fraser.

pcrr?' ш"е*j
Yarmouth, Mar 7. by Rev Chas Legal, Theodore 

Ripley to Aveta Kenney.
Colchester, Mar 20, by Rev W Dawson,

Languie to Hattie Melkle.

ass tts.tos1'*- wm,,m

ТЙАШ8 WILL ARRIVE Aï 3T. jSKtiOne for the Cbluaman.

The Ne^ Ycrk ‘Sun’s’ Pekin correspon
dent says that once during a dry season in 
China the vicerory, Esrl Li Hung Chang 
called on the Americcn minister,Mr. Con
ger, and spoke of the weather. ‘Yes,’ 
skid Mr. Conger, *it seems to be dry 
everywhere. It is dry in my country, too. 
I read in one of our papers the other day 
that in many places in the west the people 
were preying for rain.’ 'What !’ said tho

morn-
Express from Quebec and Montreal.*.*.'.*.'.*.'.*.*. 12 40 

Express from Httlllax, Pictou andPomt du Chene*-r?
..19.16 

ZT 4І
Express from Halifax and Campbellton...........
Accommodation from Pt. du Chene and Mom••»-••••.........
•Daily, except Monday.

All trains are run by EasternBT Standard: timo 
Twenty-four hours notation,

■

I
/ D.6 POTTTNGKR, 

Gen. Manager;' Norman
Moncton, N. B„ March 6,1901- 

CITY TICKET OFFICE,
7 King Street St. Jo»», N. *«

Sale
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